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Link's Sivjrd lighting moves include 
ihr pc-wlul S*lng Cul *nd the 
blistering Bean Attackt The power of 
the beam depends on hcv/ long you 
hoM bock the control stick. That much 
you do knot*. Were to know more? 
Get AVnlendb Porter Magaane. 

'OWER 

u might take out an eye... 

cut above the rest. 

We're talking a small chunk of change here at just 
SI9.95* a year. That's 12 jam-packed issues dropped 
right at your door giving you the edge you need to f 
become a legend in your own time. And is there 
more? Does Dodongo smell? Of course there's more! 
There's the January Bonus 
Issue and Super Power 
Stamps to spend like cash 
on cool accessories from 
the subscriber-exclusive 
Super Power Supplies 
Catalog. Order now and 
you can also grab a $10 
discount on a Zelda 
Came Pak, an Official 
Player's Guide, or 
a rockin' game 
soundtrack CD. 

rmdens po, tOM 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE: 

1-800-255-3700 
OR liSt 1 HE ATTACHED ORDER FOR/.. 
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0yCOLOi#ANS 

S\3ENEKATlO^FCOL 

ANP THERE'S MORE TO THESE THREE TITLES THAN JUST A 
PRETTY PALETTE-. 

SEE GEX, AGENTS J ANP V ANP PITFALL HARRY JR. 
APPEAR FOR THE FIRST TIME ON GAME BOY COLOR 

THAT ARE NOT REHASHEP BLACK ANP 
WHITE GAME BOY GAMES 

ALL THREE ARE PUAL MOPE GAMES THAT ARE TOTALLY 
BACKWARPS COMPATIBLE WITH THE ORIGINAL GAME 
BOY, POCKET GAME BOY ANP SUPER GAME BOY. 

SPECIAL IN GAME FEATURES THAT ARE AVAILABLE ONLY ON 
THE GAME BOY COLOR INCLUPE EXTRA ANIMATIONS. 

AcTiVisioN 

ffimfhuT 

COLcR 
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NIGHTMARE 
CO N TINUES 

ON NINTENDO 64 



AcTMsioN 

Entkk a New Platform of 

Terror as thk Monster 

Hit Nightmare Creatures 

Becomes Even More Chillingly 

Lei mai. on Nintendo 64. With 

16 Levels of Gut-Wrenching, 

One-On-One Fighting Action, 

an Enhanced Game Engine, 

Vivid, Flood-Pumping Nintendo 

64 Graphics and Rumble I’ak 

Support, You May Never See The 

Light of Day Again. 

MATURE 



Oct ready for a whfp-crackin\ bone-smackin’, 
werewolf-jackin’ and undead-whackin' tour 

through the first leuels of 
1^4 Konami's chilling 3-D update to 
flHJS the classic Castlevania series, 



BaftleTanx 
Beware Tempers can go Uier 

monucletr in this fierce laal 
low through a war rawtjed 

America, so be sure to study our 

maps and h.ittlc pl«* bolero 
weturiag into the vicious world 

el Ballldam. Irons 3D0. 

Pago 40 

Turok 2 
A irenclscoat weormo agent i 

mumhled somelhing about 

‘Iguana* passed us an envelope 

' "top Secret,* htude. we 

allied lo lied eseleiiie 

I had we to blow the l.d 

on those treasures this month 
SSSK 

Page 48 

The Legend of Zelda: 

Link's Awakening DX 
Z*>da fever Is ev 

this month it mfe 

Color in the lorm 

fever Is everywhere, and 

ets Game Boy 

of link's 

OX Our stralegy not 

only reseats the whereabouts ol 

the new dungeon, but what you'll 

discover within! 

Page 100 
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So are you even halfway through Zelda yet? The Legend of Zelda: 

Ocarina of Time is a huge game with huge expectations. Is the game 

everything you hoped for or not? What features of the game do you 

like and dislike? Drop us a line to let us know. 

You Oughta Be in Plastic 
(Figuratively Speaking) 
I just bought The legend of 

Zelda: Ocarina of Time 

atlum figure', and all I can 

*ay is *Wowl* I low the 

Ganondorf figure's design, 

especially his black armor. Ii 

is about lime some video 

game figures came out that 

actually resemble the i har.u • 

lets they're supposed to be. 

Are ihcrc any plans to 

release any Melroid or 

Castlevania action figures? I 

would love lo »cc them 

immortalized in plastic. 

loscph Stratton 

Via the Internet 

What game was he playing? 

He must l»e trying to prose 

his profound game intelli¬ 

gence by nit-picking what is 

generally considered the 

'game of the decade!' I am a 

professional opera singer. 

And while I know firsthand 

that critics are usually nar¬ 

row-minded. petty peopfe. 

there is no excuse for some¬ 

one to Rive Zelda the same 

score that another reviewer 

gave lo Hu<k li..mblc! 

Keith A. Bo ties 

Union City, IV/ 

The 8.0 came from personal 

taste, not an attempt to 

prove 'profound game 

intelligence.' Zelda 

received our highest rating 

ever, one of our rev «ewers 

gave if a 10. and most oth¬ 

ers gave it t Os in the indi¬ 

vidual scoring categoties 

High scorrv .ire hard to 

I OHIO by only because our 

ratings are based on an 

average of s< ores from a 

panel of gamers with 

diverse tastes. Side with the 

< rillc whose preferences 

match yours. becau\e one 

peison's Zelda could be 

another's flue* Bumble. 

Tramfomhng video game 

heroes into action figures is 

becoming increasingly popu¬ 

lar, and. .iking with link. 

Zelda and Ganondorf. the 

most recent ptastlcued game 

stars are lurok ami IJtikr 

\’<i*cm. Iven the Dual 

Heroes, designer! by the 

artist behind the Power 

Rangers, haw their own 

action figures (available as 

imports from lapan • Out alas, 

there h,ne been no plans to 

produce Melroid or 

Gisdrv.ima to*' 

isn’t a person. While doing 

research on a school pro¬ 

tect. I learned that a 'bailey* 

was slang for a bathing suit 

in the 1920s. So'JUSTIN 

BAILEY' might actually be 

'JUST IN BAILEY' referring 

to the new outfit Samus 

would be wearing. 

Cody Kestigian 

Via the Internet 

You're probably right IU 

entering 7L57/.V BAIIC) ' 

as your passw ord and filling 

the .sec ontf line with dash¬ 

es, you'll make Samos 

appear /us# in her bailey 

It's funny what facts a guy 

can uncover w hen be just 

sn haptH'nv tv be 'research¬ 

ing' bathing suits. 

But It's a Legend! 
I cannot recall another game 

magazine that has such ane¬ 

mic reviews. It seems that 

your scores arc typically a 

full point lower on all games 

than the ratings that appear 

m multi-platform magazines. 

This is not to say that we 

want only glowing reviews, 

hut it seems that in your 

attempt to appear objective, 

you have deliberately 

knocked many games down. 

Case in point: some person 

on your review staff actually 

gave Ocarina of Iime an 8.0! 

Tennis, Anyone? 
We just bought a Game Lmk 

Cable that connects a Came 

Boy to a Game Boy Pocket. 

We would like to play 

Tennis. Are we supposed to 

haver two of the Game Paks 

running at the same time, or 

can we just have one game 

inserted to play? 

Marc C.olsly 

Via the Internet 

To ikxAile vwr tun. you’ll 

neerl double tlx> garnet for 

simultaneous play comtesv of 

The Hall-clothed Truth 
Do you remember the 

■JUSTIN BAILEY' code for 

the NES Metroidf When you 

entered the rode, you could 

play the game so Samus was 

not wearing her armor. I 

believe that Justm Bailey 

mTENOO POWER 
a.vtjrpmtf Art ttflty WWe . ABMt Mw«*» 



(he Came Link, you'll need to 

invert a Ga mo Pak into wth 

Gw Bov you're using. 

As Seen on TV 

Whrn were you going lo 

tell us about the Donkey 

Kong Country IV show on 

tile f OX Family Channel? I 

|UM h.i|ipencd to <md it 

while (lipping through the 

TV listings. 

Alfred Stcrphone, III 

Califon. New lersey 

Sorry, » e just got t Might up 

in the Pokfmon TV series. If 

you check your local list¬ 

ings. you'll he able to tinrl 

the show times lor Donkey 

Hong Country, a computer- 

generated cartoon, as well 

as the live-action Mortal 

Komh.it series 

Ad It Up 
In every issue, you sii|>ply 

Nintendo fans with the most 

information about the world 

of Nintendo. In the last cou¬ 

ple of issues >ou have gradu¬ 

ally put in more advertise¬ 

ments I like t-em With 

advertisements, the maga¬ 

zine gives more information 

on game-, and upcoming 

releases. Best of all. there 

aren't fewer articles since the 

ads an: adding pages, rather 

than replacing pages. Thank 

you, and keep the advertise¬ 

ments coming 

Nell Schedeneck 

Via the Internet 

We’ll Be There for You 
I was watching the TV show 

Friends when I noticed a set 

of Nintendo Power maga¬ 

zines in the background of 

one of the scenes. It's the 

episode where Phoebe gets 

her family heirloom—a for 

coat. Al the end of the 

show. Phoebe thinks she's 

being attacked by a squirrel, 

and she battles ii out in 

front of a newsstand that 

happens to be holding a few 

volumes of NP, Including 

the one with Eulreme-G on 

the cover. 

lason Dubsky 

Via the Internet 

Consider our magazine to Ire 

the vsmth friend .VP jnrf 

Nintendo products pop up in 

many moi res and TV shows. 

Have you had a Nintendo 

sighting! Orop us a line and 

hi us know. 

Be Still My Fleeting Chart 
If there is one letter that 

might save the Super NFS 

Power Charts from being 

dropped, this may be it. I 

challenge everyone who 

owns ,t Super NFS to play 

Super Mario World I guar¬ 

antee after 20 or 25 minutes 

you'll love playing it. It’s 

even more fun playing it 

with someone else. Trying to 

find all ‘J6 exits can be iust 

as fun and challenging as 

playing Coldrnl ye 007, 

Banjo-Ka/ooic and Diddy 

Kong Racing. 

lake Ritchie 

American fork. UT 

You're right. Isut it won't vise 

the Super NES Power Chans 

The sad truth is there haven't 

been any new Super NES 

games except tor f rugger. As a 

wtNrENDom 

V 
result readers’favorite Super 

NES garnet haven't changed 

and the charts ha w* 

remained the same. month 

after month, Most readers 

voted to drop the Super NES 

charts, but not without one 

last hurr,ih. This month 

marks ZeMa’s capture of the 

number one pt»Hion in .ill 

four Power Chads. To com¬ 

memorate the event, we're 

showing one fm.il Super NES 

Power Chart screen shot to 

help honor Ze Ida’s dean 

sweep. 
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SUPER NES 

THE LEGEND OfZElDA: 
timtommr 

THE LEGEND OF ZEIDA: 
m ocarina or imi 

GOIDENEYE 007 BANJO-KAZOOIE 
* 

THE LEGEND Of ZEIDA: 
UNITS AWAKtHIMC 

POKE MON 

We begin 1999 by bidding farewell to the Super NES Power Charts 

and greeting a new one for the record books-the unprecedented 

takeover of all four charts by The Legend of Zelda! 

NINTENDO 

NINTENDO 

NINTENDO 

1 :m! ugod 01 iem oasm or rm 
2 GOLDENEYE 007 

3 BANJO-KAZOOIE 

4 WCV//NW0 REVENGE 

5 WO MARIO 64 
6 WWF: WAR ZONE 

7 rum 2: SEEDS OF EVIL 

8 MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 
9 STAR FOX 64 

ID BLITZ 

11 CRUIS'N WORLD 

12 DIDDY KONG RACING 

13 1080" SNOWBOARDING 

14 WCW VS NWO: WORLD TOUR 

15 E-ZERO X 

16 QUEST 64 

17 YOSHTS STORY 

18 GEX: ENTER THE GECKO 

19 MORTAL KOMBAT 4 
20 sruwi&iMDOwsoiMtjmi 

Wvi got to love Thu 

legend ol Zelda. 
Oearna of Tme. So 

njchsc.in fact, that 
the "game of the centu¬ 
ry' details at number 
one to be the first game 

to dethrone GolderEye 
007 since its release 

NINTENDO 

ACCLAIM 

ACCLAIM 

OCEAN 

NINTENDO 

MIDWAY 

NINTENDO 

RARE 

NINTENDO 

Irchng out Pokdiron ty 
a lev) votes, link's 

Aivakcnrg manages to 
snag nmrher ore to help 
Zewa score a clean 
sweep. Next month 
cojld Be another story, 

bacous* the Pokbmon 
popularly continues to 
surge i *e the current 
from Pikachu's tail. 

I. THE LEGEND Of ZELDA: OCARINA Of TIME IN6II 

2. GAME BOY COLOR 

3. POGMON STADIUM (N64) 

4. NINTENDO 64 DISK DRIVE 

5. POGMON (GAME BOY) 

7. TUROK 2: SEEDS OF EVIL (N64 

STAR WARS: ROGUE SQUADRON (N64 

1 mtUGMOFULDllMSSMACUMS NINTENDO 

2 POKEMON NINTENDO 

3 JAMB BONO 007 NINTENDO 

4 sjHKMumtiai. iGcuaaM NINTENDO 

5 FINAL FANTASY LEGEND III SUNSOFT 

6 TETRIS NINTENDO 

7 DONKEY KONG LAND 3 .AXl 

8 HARVEST MOON NATSUME 

9 WARIO LAND 2 NINTENDO 

10 DONKEY KONG LAND NINTENDO 

i ^ t J / • IV J J * 
'VTa 

/ / - / 
Him 



letters, Continued... «\ 

Beyond Y2K 

I am currently doing a pri¬ 

vate research project on the 

Ye.it 2000 problem. The the¬ 

ory rocs that joy computer- 

based device will 'hut down 

as soon as the year 2(100 

arrises. I don't see why a 

device that lacks a clock will 

be affected. but a% a hard¬ 

core gamer, the very thought 

of losing the use of my 

Nintendo systems is frighten¬ 

ing Will the game systems 

and upcoming games that 

have internal c lot ks survive 

Y2K? A delay in answering 

may cause panic amongst 

devout gamers, since we will 

proluhly Lx> clutching our 

Controllers lightly as we 

play Zelda or Castlevania for 

what We think could lie the 

very last time 

Daniel Moir 

Via the Internet 

It won't be your lau time. 

According to the theory, the 

“Y2K bug’ iWO afkct any 
computer that has an internal 

calendar that wasn't pm- 

grammed to calculate dates 

beyond December 31, 1999. 

It's been speculated that 

when lanuary 1, 2000 rolls 

around, those t omputers, not 

knowing what year comes 

next, will reset to the year 00 

and. m the confusion, they'll 

crash, shut liown, erase 

everything in memory, 

unleash swarms of locusts, 

etc. Though some games may 

feature internal clocks, 

they're not ticking perpetually 

and they don’t keep track of 

dates. So ivfwn 2000 arrives, 

your electronic devices like 

your NM. Game I’aks and 

toaster ssrll still tie ready tor 

action.. .or Pop-Tarts. 

Up, Up and Away 
In ActofiBfitos Awn* hern Video SyVem. gamers take to the 

ski» to e*|*r inter .vtade-sh* ik^ight-w. Thanks to the 

game's ckiHopcr. Paradipn tnlotainmcot. an NP reader *»& to 

toe skk* to soar through wh* actual pitocs-rvualiw^ c-i^i. 

mrr lisa Andersen of Ailxm. YVashinpon. swotped up 

VoVjrre I (M's Amtightcry Assaufr grand prin* to jo (town to 

fellas Tr-vn. tor a nde m Shnuf lap's 515 mllion learjet slmub- 

tor. Cruising at a vtu.il altitude of 30.000 feet. lita.Lke a true 

gamer. managed to timer the ccmtok. Aid jud like a true 

Nmlmdo to»v six' was walking on an when she grno cadch a 

sneak a: the upconing Harrier 2C00, the nctf h«h4yirg 

gjriKf Paradgm K* wading m tlx* wir«s for the NM 

NINTENDO 
POWER 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
SYSTEM SETUP 

AND REPAIR 
11-8^0-255-3700 

‘ (t-000-422-4281 TDD) 

Alter Paradignput lisa 
in the cockpit o! 
Aerofighters Assault 

the developer* gave her 
the dunce to take oil 

in SmuRite’s profes¬ 
sional flight smulator 

i-'900-288-0707 
US SI SO 

1-900-451-4400 
CanafuJTOOHi "Into* 

tdd) WJAJAJEfti 

425-885-7529 
recorded Garre Tips 

ind Futuro Product 
Information 

Sion. 

■4. Ouko K:*rn M. 

.eU.Mvs-.colhne 

r«li.w-iM«-w 

or.t-ok 2. Ooc*n 6-t. 

•t |S« fmftr* «■« 

, le> rta Mfiuiusa Bl. 

SupMHuu, World. 

Mm'q Wbiid 2. tVsnlei 

vtum>i I. *. -rt 3. mrstai el Gan. 

II* II. S*g«f Mil md. Secret el [iiraore. 

Tljijer.I«jI feeluy m. Super 

ira BPG. Braaih e<lire land II and 

lira re KonDat 3 lor He SiQer NES: Wane 

showed games displaying 

Game Boy Color pallcltcs, 

but accidentally labeled 

Pokt'mon as Tetris Attack. 

Telns Attack as Bust-a-Move 

2. and Bust-a-Move 2 as 

Pokcmon. I have to admit 

that it took me some lime to 

notice, and. for a little 

while, I went around think¬ 

ing that Huvt-a-Move 2 was a 

rip-off of Tetris Att.uk! 

Patrick /ackson 

Portage, Whconton 

Oops. It must've Ixrn 

because we were worrying 

unnecessarily about that Y2K 

thing. 

WRITE AWAY RIGHT AWAY! 
la 1998 The legend ol Zelda Ocarina ol l*e rased gaming standards to Quite 

a stratosphtric heo'il {and how ooukJ cne d ta pre it a measly B Crr??) What 

do ycu here to s« Zdda influence by the year 2CC0’ Whjl dertWpmeits are 

you locking toward to in 19W’ 

NINTENDO POWER PLAYER’S PULSE 

P.0. BOX 97033 

REDMOND. WA 98073-9733 

E-mail: noapulseenlntendo.com 

NINTENDO 
POWER 

SOURCE 
www.nintendo.com 

E-mail: nintondo@niiltGndo.com 

Bust-a-Pokemon Attack 

On page 84 of yuur 

November issue, you 





T trough the flight goggles of Star Wars': Rogue 

Squadron *. 'P\ s the Rebel flight commander, you 

have 5 starfighters to fly, 15 planets to save from 

destruction, and a hangar full of proton torpedoes. 

cluster missiles and laser cannons all at your 

fingertips. I~1 ow go blow the ovil Empire to 

bits. Only you can save the galaxy on N64* 

(L&ant even more hvoecsoace? Then boost vour system 



^ K*w titles have been as widely anticipated as the return of Castles ania, and Power is 

\) happy lo report tint it lives up to the reputation of the earlier Castlevania litles-and 

f/#t' then vjnu*. Castlevania for the N64 feature* two heroic characters, real time 3-D 

i W/ adventure, daring action maneuvers, more than a dozen vast stages, and liatr-ratving 

\' I encounter* with do/rm «»f gruesome enemies. Pour camera options keep you focused on 

jf the action, and a targeting system helps to aim your whip and other weapons. As for the 

graphics and sound effects, prepare to be chilled to the bone. Nintendo Power now brings 

you an exclusive look at the completed early stages, with maps, items and battle strategies. 

When Castlesania launches across North America at the end of January, you'll already be 

whipped into shape ami hot on Dracula't trail. 

n the heart of H-ansrhania, an ancient horror has 
reawakened. Count Dracnla and his children of 
the night haie entered the modern world ol :t~D 

ath entitle in Kona mi’s long- 

awaited elasslf. 



CASTLEVANIA 

— / My tin- I9lli century, Ihc k-gcrxl.iry torch of the 

Belmont clan has been passed down lo Knnhardl 

Schneider and Carrie Fernandez. When rumors of an 

ancirnl lerror reach them, Ihe heroes are drawn toward 

unknown fates in the mysterious region of W'allachia. 

Weapons 

Wooden stakes may base been the vampire-liunting weapons of 

choke for Professor Van Hebing, hut Carrie and Reinhardt use a wider 

selection of took in their Drac attacks. The heroes carry just one Spe¬ 

cial weapon at a time, which is used with Ihe bottom C Button. 
Reinhardt 

KcmhatdC Schneider claims 

descent from the Belmont 

family of old. which for 

generations has battled 

Ihc Prince of Darkness. 

Battling fiends with the 

trademark whip and 

a short sword, Reinhardt 

is well-equipped for his 

lavl. 

These mysterious 

cards change n.ghi 
today and day to 
night. Certain 

tasks can he 
accomplished at 
one time ot day. 
and some enoin.es 
may not be present 

ol a« times. 

Cine tun lags and 
roast heel go into 
inventory so they 
can be used In 

times ol wed The 
chicken restores 
50*. ol the health, 

merer, and tha 
hael restores M'k. 

Reinhardts whip strikes at The dagger is Remhardt's 
medium range and packs a lot secondary weapon lo* close 
ol power. In later areas, hoi bo encounters with evil beings, 

able to wtap tha whip amend It ii ollactivo tor any angle ol 

Carrie 
Bags of Gold Jewels and Saves 

Young Carrie Fernandez 

seems an unlikely hero¬ 

ine. but her destiny is 

clear and she cannot turn 

away from her self- 

appointed task. Armed 

with magic power and 

martial arts techniques, 

she lights with the fury of 

an avenging angel. 

Rod Jewels am 
used up when spe¬ 
cial weapons are 
thrown, eicopt in 
the easy mode 

Tho flint can ho 
saved to a 
Contioller Pnk at 
any White Jewel 

Enemies drop bags 

0< gold, and some¬ 
times gold can bo 
found m torches In 

the Villa, a demon 
trades Items lor 
gold 

Purifying Crystals 

Taken when a vam- 
piro victim is still 
parhally human, tho 
Purifying Crystals 

nd tho body ol the 

Healing Kits 

sick or weary 

Power-ups 

Cure Ampules 

Cura Am put os nd 
tho body ol poison. 

It s a good idea to 
hero several 
ampules in 
reserve. 

Tha magic shots that 
Carrie tires at cne- 

V mics have a vary 
\ long range, bat 
✓ they are weak 

, 1 A 

S'- • '?} . 

- r *>lj - .. 1 

w 

Knife The throwing knite 
eitinds tho range ol 
attack, but it's not 

as powerful as the 
whip against many 
toes One throw 
upends one Red 
Jewel 

Axe 

m 
The aie requires 
two Red Jewels par 
throw and provides a 
powerful medium- 

10- long range 
attack agamst many 

enomrei. 

Cross 

# 
The cross is a son 

ot boomerang that 
returns altar sink¬ 
ing one or more toes. 
Ii uses live Red 
Jewels per throw 

Holy 
Water 

When the Bask ol 
Holy Water shat¬ 
ters. tha blessed 
vapors strike down 
nearby anemias. It's 
a close range. 

three-Red-Jewel 
weapon. 

Items 

Moon £7 Sun Cards Chicken & Beef 
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Terrors and Treasures ■ > Forest of Silence 
' / I he ordeal begins in the stormy fores! 

' beyond the castle walls. I he rolling remain* of 

unfortunate lotah who strayed loo near the 

Count's abode tic in the path. Many enemies roam 

the woods, most notably Ihe skeletons, both Urge 

and small, and the lightning-quick werewolf lhal 

prowls beneath the blood-red moon. Although Ihe 

stage is relatively easy, il is important to search for 

Ihe useful items that arc to be found there. Ihrce 

boss encounters add extra spice lo Um> mix. 

Alnwst as soon as the quest Treasures are usually found in the 

beans, ihe powers ol nature noar- lire ot torches in Castlevama 

ly end it Two giant trees are Near the beginning ol Ihe game. 

Struts by lightning and tall across look lor a knife in one ol ihe 

the path. Beware ol the danger. ground torches and a haunch ol 

and skirt the homing logs. roast beef on tho tail pericst*’ 

Direction: Follow Ihe 

► arrows to take the raos 

direct route. 

Gate Switches: 
Mechanical switches 

activate the gates. 

Gates: Each gete opens up 

a nevr area ol the game 

end allows progress. 

Skeleton 

The Bigger They Fall 

>d with a bone, scaring op 

lor skeletons. which attack as 
as they're unbtiricd 

POrttfl 



CASTLEVANIA 

To the Sun 

Rotorn to tho signpost. then fol¬ 
low the arrow through the gale. 
Altai reading the message on Iho 
pedestal, pimp op and claim iho 
boomerang cross, one ol die 
betl weapons 

Alter defeating Ike big skeleton, 
pimp across the two pedestals 
that rise up in the canyon. Beyond 
and to the right stand two gaze¬ 
bos. Inside are the cards of the 

Jump across the canyon beyond the gaieboi to teach 
the gate switch. Alter yoo poll the switch, another 
major enemy will appear to torment oar hero Slay 
out ol reach ol his massne arms. Turn and ligkt Irani 
a distance using the whip (Reinhardt), magic flame 
(Carrie), at the knife 

Q Wake the Undcadj [ For the Mechanically Minded What Goes Down 

Climb back up the far side el the 
gorge using the stone platforms. 
Stand below a platform and pimp 
up. then conferee to held the 
jump button and push upward. 

Across the chasm Is tha mechanical gate switch, bat 
the switch also drops tho platforms into tha riser 
below. Qoickfy jump to the platform as it lowers to 

oso-d the long, treacherous climb tap and down the 
sides ol thccSHs. 

^3 Forge through the Gor Eleventh Hour 

Head bBck to tha switch indent¬ 
ed on the map as number 11 The 
gate that was Mocking tins small 
area wdl now be open. Take the 
roast beef, tlna head to the line! 
area ol tha Forest ol Sdenca. 

Alter destroying the obstinate were*.oil. climb dawn 
into another gorge, thp tha switch to actrrete the 
gate, and climb back up Ike platforms Take care on 
the platforms, partfoularty when pimping down, since 
It's easy to taka too big a pimp 

A Bone to Pick 
There’s only one more obstacle: the giant 

skeleton and his biker buddies. Will, a full 

supply of Red Jewels, strike the bikers at a dis¬ 

tance using the cross, like the earlier giant 

skeleton, this big boy pound* the ground to 

bring up smaller skeletons. Run forward and 

hit the bonehead with a primary weapon, 

V then run between its legs and hit it again 

from behind. 

Vbu can use tho cress to indict damage at a dl 
tha Holy Water does even more damago it you 
wafer will scorch its bones with righteous sti 
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| The Right Stuff ■ > Castle Wall Sr 
y Towers 

The outer walk and towers of Dracula's castle 

were designed to keep invading armies out in the 

cold. So what chance docs a single man or 

woman have to breach these defenses of stone 

and iron? I here are jumps to cross, keys to find, 

and a multiheadcd dragon to defeat before the 

gate to the inner castle will open. With caution 

and courage, it can be done. 

The conquest of tho two lowers Thn torch on the ground floor 
begins with tho right tower and Inside the tower conceals a 
ns many hazards At this point, it White Jewel, Tako this opportuni- 
n the only path that nil open Co ly to save tho game bolora things 
right and open tho door using tho got really desperate, then head 
pick-up command button tor tho Hairs to tho letL 

Legend q ^ «. «K£J - , f| SSL ^ - 

Knifa A.o C.m. Holy Wat.. Jewel Saw CaU Chicken Bool Crystal Powar-^ Moo. Card Sin Cant 

NDOPOHtR 



CASTLEVANIA A 

Dragon breath | Luckv at Cards | Staring Down Medusa 

Th« torch on tbo Indue may look 

inaccessible. tot it isn't. Drop 

dov«a from the lodge rust above, 

end hit the torch to claim the Son 
Card that * hidden within the fire. 

Tho floating Medina heads appear out of the Mil without 

warning One tooch Irom a Medusa will (oil 9 jump between 

the moving ptatlonns Destroy the Medusa head first, then 

nsako tho pimp, timing It to avod tho dropping blade. 

H Dropping Out Four Hoads Are Better than One 

The wiithmg. mnltileaded seipenl at the top ol the lower 

breathes freezing elonds that can cripple ere* the strongest 

horo Dodge tho breath M the ponmoter of tho room and wo 

a long-range special weapon, such as the cross, to inflict 

daange to each ol lira heads When you've destroyed all the 

heads hit the switch to open up the exit. 

The neat leg of the iourncy loads down to the bottom of tho 

tower. Irom one stone plat form to another Each ol the plat¬ 

forms is homo to skolotont that rise up In anger Both the r« 

lar and tho explosive skeletons will appear While dodging tl 

skeletons, collect the jewels and money on tho way down 

Q Key to the Left More Danger Ahead Earn a Meal 

Across Irom tho lour rotating 

panels, and protruding Irom the 

central column, is a ledge Its a 

tricky jump, but the roast beef is 
worth the effort. 

The Loll Tower contains all sorts ol exciting new horrors. 

One platform crumbles under'oot. Several more contain 

Get the Point? Down and Out Moo 

This stairway rotatos il steppe 
on. revealing a side lull ol spiko 

To amid those spikes, move 

. quickly ovor me platforms, 
V and pimp to the far ledge 

> assconesposstblo 

The route out ol the left lower 

leads straight down. The plat¬ 

forms rattle with skeletons that 

appear in Iwos and threes. 

Pick up items m the torches 

along the way “ 

A door hearing a moon seal stands at tho head of tbo 

Slavs. Only in moonlight will il open. Use a Moon Card 

to unlock the door. The closest Moon Card is on tho 

ledge above the door at the entrance to the tower, 

which you can reach by dropping down to the ledge 

from the platform directly above. 

VOUWE 116* < 21 
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Rob the Graveyard 

Tho second and th.rd waves ol 

Hellhoundsexhale with demagB* 

lire. Slay nl a distance and kacp 

movitn The gate mil open when 

PMi'vii debated ihod«gs 

la oilers some |«icy treats and some hortllie dangers. The 

de the ground erupts with skeletons. A column in the 

Climb to tho top ol the cohinm and pirp to tho lountmn 
ibe terrors ahead, approach the villa and its hosts ol 

atting char actors. 

fountain rues only niter tho stroke c 

to collect the treasure trore. Wefl-s 

Legend 

To the Marc 

To the Archives 

Hounding (or Blood 

The demon dogs at tho gates of 

Ihe castle grounds burn with enl. 

Attack the first pack with a pri¬ 

mary wenpon or • long-distance 

attack such as the cross. 

Between hound attacks, collect 

the Red Jewels in the outer 

courtyard. They can be form) in 

the torches at either end Also, 

look lor a secret platform. 

Courtyard and 
Villa 

Inside I he wall and lowers lies a large courtyard 

area, a hedge maze, and an ck-ganl villa. Both Ihe 

courtyard and the home contain enemies, mys¬ 

teries. and even unexpected friends and people in 

need of help. Proceed wilh caution. Much of 

what can be found in this area is not truly what it 

scents. Ihe greatest danger may come from Ihe 

least expected quarter. 



CASTLEVANIA 

Vampire Hunters Anonymous 

Tbo door It opon. end the hall it 
l>l with golden candles. Inside 

tfco vffl*. • fanioin ol Rad 
Jewels can be collected from 
Ike candelabraa. 

The entry to Ike vifakoldsa 
vampire with a thirst lor ike liv¬ 
ing Alter several hilt. Iha vam¬ 
pire will tan aiio a bat. Attack it 
Irom the upper level 

What* this. nnotker vampire hunter? Vmcoet Ike 
Mighty has been pokmg around in Dracrfa s doms 
lor yean He once found n bey in iho rota garden 
where Ike lemale vampire waters the Hewers wi 
blood. Perhaps that key plays a 'key' role. 

Mirror. Mirror 

In tbo room with tbo lion* head 
oa the wall, break the vasts to 
l“d the storage room Key and a 
nice snack. Ike storage room it 
ooedoot to tke left 

The Storeroom contains a haunch 

ol roast beol. a chicken leg lit 
tor an ostrich, a purifying crystal 

and a Whito Jewel let laving tke 

II Ike villager in the mirror room is not visible in the 
mirror, It means thnt be It a vampno Battle the 
quick-looted, long-laoged loe or risk getting bitten 

in the neck. The Punlymg Cryttal it the only hope 
lor those with the curse ol the isdcad. 

A Demon in a Suit 
The Demon Contract 

Renon camel only the finest 
goods, but be extracts a stiff 

• r««»!(«• 

Renon. a demon who's pis t trying to make a li 
selling supplies to adventurer*, appears whe 
contract on tke lloor is picked agi. Use gold K 

chase essential supplies such as lood. medic 
cards Renon cen be summoned Inlet, at well 

Vampire Games 
The road ahead leads through the nu/e 

and into the castle, down into the dun¬ 

geons and up to the highest turrets. 

Innocent victims and creatures of pure evil 

haunt every step of the way. Unlocking all 

the puzzles and defeating all the cncmipt 

won't be easy. But don't despair. Suon wc 

will return lo Casllevania and reveal 

V more of its dark secrets. 

VOLUME fit '23 

1.000 

Healing Kit 2.0000 I Moon Card 2.000 

Roast Chicken 3.000 Cure Ampule 200 

Roast Beef 1.0000 Sun Card 2.000 
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c enemies 

'cTinolOfl». 

'-Gnmt>/o 

GAMS BOY 



'
 

Sniper moitirgflrt'yoftr' 
enemies down.nelore Uiei 

Know jin(e there: 

* ^CCIaim BLE'NOW! 



CAVEAT! 

vo; 

MULTIPLAYER MAYHEM 

IMardt B98 CcmnOf Coni’*1. A 
Reserved Otstfopod l>* Em 

ACCl*iiy\ ia d rcljial^rcd tradwrjrk of AccV 

BU6f tacmeot Inc. Licensed Or tomcrxlo 

>1 the she 

children on the bov the garce comal 

Pcrh.'pv the highlight o( each 

bicker amongsj iherraelvei \\ 

pieces. Iguana tapiuli/td on 

I he werid 

iv allies by including 

■ ~ 

_ 
— ‘ - F 

1:^1 



WEAPONS 

OPERATION: TURKEY BUTT 

Lei a Soper 
Sponge Dart fly! 
A lew ol Hem 

wilMriowlr 
loader the eoloi 

Ihc giant Mrcha-turkey 

stomps through the valley 

on a one-way course lo 

South Parle fortunately, 

the large! on the metal 1 

monstrosity's backside-- 

revraln its main weak- Pull Icrrcneci Imgcr 

ness. Be careful not to get and count lo ten 

caught underfoot or Once Iho Mecta- 

•»?"*- -Trir ssas^ ii 
age than a box of Cheesy a Jerrence doll at .ts 

Poofs can help. head and keep out ol 
tha way 

CVirtnun ,itasy$ likes a gcod tuffccy (served on rye *.viih a li 

mayo), bu now the countryside is echoing with 

. ,vmy of «roz«xl turkeys under the spell of the con 

| / f When n.* tor.ing 10 Salisbury steak. Ok' dlsper 

vaUialA tdvtce on hoiv to ,iv«-d f. vl pl.tv 

iters JtojnJ 
Be sure to chuck 
bdirdc.srybulong 
in town indin the XW extra mto 

Ipful boxes of 
ChNcyPooft 

SporceDart Gun. 

tiny turkey warriors Knock ttesa 
ta*s out with a 'eiv siuts in ihu 
famy Item a Super ftrija Bail 

VOU/MC ft* 

1 SWWBmtr if-.— r 
£UJkv rw-uv:.\ - li ta 

\ r • | • • i 

SUPtHODO^HAU.,, ■ 1. 

i • • d- f1'! dll f J[- J ll It. 

•- >:■!»; i ivji j IE y a . .ikTT 
- ... z r . l ? ■ / • * 
a . ■ .• B 



i CLONE OF YODE OWN 

lhe source of the clone mailer is the giant Blob, 

which looks remarkably like Carlman all hopped 

up on Beefcake 4000. 

yard. Use Ihe Su 
poke the blob m 

CLOSE ENCOONTEBS OF THE BOVINE KIND 

Strange things an* afoot in South Park. Distorted clones i ■ some 

of the show's most outrageous characters are terroriz ng the 

town, and urvli-ss the children spring into action, being trampled 

bv a ren-foot slobbc ng Barlxady will be as commonplace as 

being visited by talking poup. Which, In 

Park, happens qtntu a lot, onttir the Evnry \AVir«hcun« Tno<yw\ oktwrc nntdmirVs ihe 
;uc klv t efit ycu >vay to the path to the a ten irutatcn dec ce HCo 
I no thelatliiar ard waste cn down nnd open fire v/itr Cow 

The took clones 
(with lhe extra 
healsl can ho 
dashed wilti a couple 

of Super OodQe Bans 
to the head before 

they reprcdace 

balls taNowHaiuey. 

Use Sol t WaiehouM I the criers 
«wp cccmgtl tides the corated 
___ Moo2000.Use the 

I c.-'.vlai reter with 

bo«ine simp is 

Catlmais had better start worrying, bo: ante the Visitors jre 

back. Unless you send the mother ship packing, then stampede 

of killer cows will wreak havoc on the unsuspecting citizens of 

South Park. Pul on sunn- fo>tbatl pads, ami your- 

seif with Sponge Darts and get ready for a little 

I'12^3^^, cattle battle. 

Tho yellow dots en your 
radar represents stem- 
rede hcadsc wir dree- 
toa so voi d better 
txat a mticojii: aid HIDDEN CAVE 

the clearing The char 
mgeows will set off t 
<»l as they storm try 

Apparently.fiyEOtfisrnna isn't arret- A limitless sixclyc’ vistas evil 
If m when ycu’ri) ns “.rail a tod* ns cot ot UFO urless yt*J toss a 
Ci tman. liter! I he id that!) Jurp nto Philip action tg_re at the ship 
the stream and svvm left The water 
leads to tlm topot thu Material 
Where >cu can get aura and icryp to 
tho bus below. Bafiid the lalit is o . , 

secret cave 

mn ■ -i'Ji y:: .-.ill 'i.- 

L#/fVn l;'-- Ontlr• i;l t sided 
1 1 1 1 seccmpdar so secret cawm 
But don't trust us- between two DouUets that hods 

Destroy every buiklngin town to 
reveal extra ammo tnd uixorer ths 
tunnel-the Inal restir? place ol the 
Moo 2000 ccr/r launcher Only n 
Sc-Jth Park. 

When ycu rea:h the water, dve in arc swim do the 
cavil Ol the right »d law moind tl n timet Otr.c you 
reach the mMth, turn right ordpekup Kenny's Wacky 
WarpoHay It s cne ot the but t ei weapons n the asms 

© mTF.ttOO POWER 



TEE MOTHERSHIP 
It1* limp to pul out Ihi* 

fire in the sky. The 

inside of ihc mother 

ship is j gjllery of 

stolen earth specimens 

and (omrt'inllui'mrd 

firndt. Fortunately, 

there's enough ammo 

lying around to blast 

these aliens into space. 

SOMETHING WICKED THIS WHY CLDNKS 

Mr. Hal n behind all this craved robot madness. 

But if you had Mr. Garmon for a friend, you'd 

MR. HAND probably be a little kilty too. 

' I The robot 
rnimynr 
tc«r» «.ro sas 

I ■ J I cipt.ble re 

| gn- alUeVv 

W «?# i0“ee*ou 
w » ■ * ■—J knock i>«« 

out. you will come face to lace 

with Mr Hot UlO ■ Phllkp doll to 
gai Ihe talking lock. Circle n round 

the mad punp«! to kaep km within 
the slink cloud 

SOUTH PARK 

The Snpw CHctoiis the best weapon 
ojj-bi ifekktcrsllyojdicaJy 

toe the dicker* gm, 3xe the otto 
chekons toprod »m cwtons 

H the eaue under the mother tfip 
you'll hndf.tr Hmtey foil aright, 
you'll QKO.W another cavern 
bnntnng *Wth ammo wd health 

Use the chicken to clear the moth' 
cr ship ol pesky Viators ftwn the 
Cows one at a time ard egg them 
from a distance. 

In Ihc blue contnnmurt (inkl 
you'll see great power-ups, tut 
the donas arc bent or kregirg 
you from the gods 

It’s Una to open up a can of Beefcake. After pjmmelng tfe Vinter 

guards from are with tint dickonrifla, oat in c*om. find the three ol«n 
containersard stepinto tier shadow. It» metallic* will tlyopeiiarC 
you'll be treat«J to a sprro h tha Vsitcrs vrt.l-sta-.ed storage depot. 

you listen closely, you can hear the gears lift¬ 

ing And no, that sn'l Gutman trying :u think. A 

legion id slapdash rnlx vs is invading town, and 

Ihe children ne.nl your help to kick them in the 

•oltv. VV ih Kenny packing the Super Sniper 

Chicken .mil Stan hurling sonic Super Dodge 

Balls, thaw robots arc point; down. 
To open tha 
vmccengate, 
use tnacHoten 
to pot the 
robots in the 

alcoves errtf head 

The sentry robots have 
•aceftentaim Use the 
chctenriltelopcp 

thorn in tin Iwad from 
atowyou'llbeinlota 

long fails cause serious image, 
so hep down to the frit ledge. 
The in bgc iviinn fmp'rc distant 
v/i load to a cj-.v I .il ol 

The robot tanks are swift ard me 

dies*. Step bock aim am otthoir 
only mtkneis the back ird yc! 

kfr hatches baton- their ccntrol 

Extra atmer ard Snaoky Cates are 

waiting lor ycu n the chasm in 
front c* the nlitia lort-rot deep 
r. the rfinimbut cr tho p atform*. 
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SOME DISASSEMBLY REQUIRED 

Ultra Mega Mega Manf Hnimm...dor» 

OjKom know' I hit action figure gone bnerk 

it your hardest enemy yet, to don't give up. 

Hkl. "3 br*- " - Warm up (he 
B i I I moo shoot*'amt 
‘ 1 - T blastuHMD. 

f.J • J m lli.-M.* The 
] f bailer, co.cn 

on his back will 
fMfl — fly oil. (uvaalng 

itlBH his wrakireSS As |Ou bOQia 10 drain 

W his power, ho vrifl lelarn lo (he chaiu 
1 'm station Shoot Iho 9'ccn switch at 

King." The 

m toyljnd. 

Head under the 

tl«M^d.irsandgafl»upSpI|an'yol 
extra anno 

ilrcmtho * 
bexider David CotOflfheld- 
Ttis path cads you to tie cen 

Tho rnpd-tiia Spcngo Dirts 
vxr best bet tor gjmrn down top 
nK>dol biplanes 

Ekvydnctwn- ~~BT 

duoactjc11 .v, ■Pi¬ 
ths roam with 
lots ol couches. yoj‘H find P* 
t6st pad in all the laid Chefs S 

largo bushotntDk* pcdect 
tours to cli-umg ever walls 
ojt way to the tw store Kcq 
ye out tor toys kirttog around heat to sitwvb the toy store 

Ttu (xirrcades 
block tha 
road, tut 
that’s notling ler anesht-year-tfd 
with quick wits Goto the left of 
the ’Road Dosed* sgsond jso 
thn snowy edge ol Ihe mountan to 
help ycuiuno over thanv 

Vajnottd to tmo Torrence aid Ft. hp 
ready to go (or haie eaten a lot ot 
fiber racjnt^lyttfvjw want to arrive 

Miuyh firepower lo crash tins 

vi< *iiu. ten parly. 1 
BBSS" 

—i luatitt* w l 
_| 

1 ^ ^ ™ w 
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REVENGE 
IS JUST TOO SWEET! 

Unique ring entrances for every wrestler 

Smoother animations, better graphics, 
faster speed, and smarter AI 

Over 300 unique wrestling moves 

Over 00 wrestlers, including 
50 WCW and NWO superstars 





'Always carry a spare." 
AFTER ALL, YOU MIGHT MISS THE FIRST TIME 

Where brutal 3-D actio! 

moves wait arpund every 

abandoned pickup.' - , 

So you'd better che$k yoffT s&uDjtoo,. 

And your aim. Because one false move' 

XSSSIZ W5pare pans 

l vicious „ 

or, crevice and 



OR DIE TRYING 
They say the grass k greener on the other 

ride, and Psygnoris, a company known for its 

PlayStation game*, ha* jumped the fence to 

appease N(*4 gamers with an "arcade-style" 

role-playing game. On Ihr nurficr, O.D.T. 

(Or Die Trying) may look like a third-person 

shooter i la Mission: Impossible, but 

Ihe game mines deeper into character 

development than most other action/adven. 

lures thus tar. 

Rather than emphasizing gunplay, O.D.T. 

sets its rights un Ihe casting of spells. 

strengthening of character 

attributes and culling of expe¬ 

rience points. The game 

offers four characters, and the 

player can assume one of their 

identities tor the duration of the m 

solo, eight-level mission. 

According to the game's produc¬ 

er, lean-Baptiste Bolcato, 0-D.T. 

will bring 'depth to Ihr 

exploration/shooter genre by 

incorporating a strong story line, 

an immersive environment and 

a layer of RPC and magic 

elements." 

The game is due out this 

March, and if Ihe screen shots 

and play test are any indiia- 

lion (taken from a version that 

was 40% fully-programmed!, 

O.D.T. should Ik- the adventure that 

RPC action fam will he dying to try. 

NINTENDO POWER 

YOU COULD PLAY 
AIM ACT I DIM GAME 
IIM SEARCH OF RPG 
ELEMENTS, YOU COULD 
PLAY AN RPG IN SEARCH 
OF ACTION ELEMENTS... 



A WORLD TO ORE FOR 

1 

The plot of O.D.T. docs nol unfold as an 

afterthought contrived as an excuse for 

idowing up gun-toting mutants. Kalher, the 

tale unravels to foster a sense of cama¬ 

raderie with the 

other members of 

the team. 

Set in the future, 

O.D.T. weaves an 

ominous tale of a city 

|Nit at the mercy of j 

widespread epidemic 

that is incurable by 

modern medicine. 

Determined to save 

his plagued hometown of Calli, Captain 

lamat of the Nmtifiym tails his four-pmon 

crew to retrieve a mythical green peart that, 

according to legend, lias healing powers and 

is hidden in the far reaches of the planet. 

With the pearl on hoard, the Xautiflym 

begins its return trip but is sent crashing into 

the Forbidden Zone's tower by an unknown 

force. Downed in a no-man's-land inhabited 

by savagr monsters, the crew must scramble 

to reclaim the pearl 

that lias vanished from 

their possession and 

find parts to repair 

their ship, nr they will 

not have a home to 

return to. 

Aside from the frantic 

plot, O.D.T. is unique 

in its look, which 

evokes a lulcs V’cmc 

universe. "The action takes place in a future 

seen through eyes of 19th-century people," 

Bolcato explains. As a result, the K.tutiflym 

resembles a rickety dirigible, and 'weapons 

are dement.bawd (like fire and ice), rather 

than purr bullet*." 

O.D.T. s RPG + ACTION 

V 
( 

o*«. 

MM 

"The game is original 

because of its weird 

atmosphere," Bolcato 

elaborates, "and Iwcause 

of the heroes* inventory 

and characteristics man¬ 

agement that we added 

to the classic explo¬ 

ration-game concept." 

In the beginning, any given character is rel¬ 

atively weak and unskilled, but as the gamer 

defeats enemies, solves puzzles and finds 

items, the character 

will accumulate 

experience points 

Dial can be distrib¬ 

uted into the three 

attribute categories: 

Armor (defensive 

power). Weapon 

Control (proficiency 

in any of the four weapon 

categories) and Spirit (abil- 

ily to cast spdls). With 

enough experience under 

their Ix-lh, characters will 

be able to upgrade their 

armor a notch, handle a 

e*iMS..»9rv» 

• 

•'s&ku 

% 

M 

= 

better weapon or Iram a 

more powerful spell. 

Serving under Captain 

Lamat are (our playable 

characters, each possess¬ 

ing individual strengths 

ami weaknesses when it 

comes to the attribute 

department. What 

character lacks, another holds in wealth. And 

while gamers will have to adventure alone as 

one team member through the entire game. 

a* 

P 

they will encounter crewmates 

who will offer items to supple¬ 

ment the active character's 

shortcomings. 

• Ilk 04*1 

*** *> 

Player* cm upgrade weapon 
and armor and can use certain 
spells only il the user has enough 
experience points. 

*- 

Ike Hawkins 
Second in command on the Sautiflyus, 

lieutenant Ike Hawkins follow* Captain 

lainat's orders to scour the 80 seclors of 

the eight-level lower to find fuel for 

their ship, leaping to a distant ledge, Ike 

rncounlcrs a mutanl lut. Though he is 

the most skilled of the crew members in 

the "Light" category of weaponry 

(lasers), Ike soon finds his winged fee to 

be fiercely unflappable amidst his del. 

uge of pulse blasts. 

Solaar 
When Archbishop Solaar begins his mis¬ 

sion, his adventure plays out somewhat 

diflrrenlly from Ike's. Skilled in sorcery, 

Solaar is quicldy able to use the spells he 

finds hidden in the tower, less skilled 

than Ike in Weapon Control, Solaar 

unleashes a spell to down the lut that 

swoops in for the attack. 
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Wnapon* ■ ihn Fi'O 
category sear Ml 

Hame*. nnd.dnpcnd- 
rng oa His pirolecJini 
cian's level cl Weapor 
Conirol, lh« llamcs 
can bum ho net and 
•iro farther 

Aimod with ammo from iho loaic 
category of weapons, Sclaar is able 

10 charge hit magical siaf f to sand 
out a shocking bolt of ctactncily 

FIREPOWER X 4 
O.D.T. unloads four types of fire- 

pom-r on players, so sharpshoot¬ 

ers will have four types o; ammo 

to manage. The cxperici 

points the characters have 

Weapon Control will a 

caliher of their weaponry, 

each crew member will 

mission armed with his 

weapon (or weapons) of 

n 

With operMnca, you 
can ultimately upgrade 
a weapon nine times to 
improve its power and 
a«n. Tho laser, 
specialising in long¬ 

distance assaults, lilt 
"to Iho Light category 
ol weapon*. 

Tho Fusion category 
of weaponry uses rnro 
ammo and lota of it. As 
its swarmiog roys ol 
energy sweep across 
tho floor, Iho Fusion 
blast destroys every¬ 
thing in its path. 

When the l'»>gnosis team 

Ix-gon designing O.D.T., they 

wanted to steer clear of recre¬ 

ating the now familiar Btedc 

Runner view that ll*e future is 

a high-tech, robotic, 

punk world. By taking a 

Victorian view of the distant 

future, the Psygnosis learn was able to 

allow players to "fight using hands, feet, or 

belter yet, spells!" 

Bolcato reveals. 

Magic helps keep the 

fast action of O.D.T. 

within the fantasy realm 

of Rl’C.s, and Bolcato 

emphasizes, "With all 

the magic spells, there 

are truly new ways to fight." The Spirit 

.VSeter determines whether a spellbinder is 

capable of summoning the- supernatural, 

including such otherworldly incantations 

as Miniaturize, Twister, Ghost, Freeze, 

Missile and The Works. Of course, Solaar 

the mystic is the most able magic user, but 

aD characters can be quick studies for sor- 

cerous apprenticeships as long as they 

keep their Spirit Meters in check, as well 

at their magic gauge* brimming with 

Mana-a sort of ammo for the paranormal. 

SPELL CHECK 

ss a spall at 
tint loach of a button 
by assigning it toaC 
Button, similar to the 
game play lyilom el 
The Legend oIZclda: 
Ocarina ol Tan*. 

Maxx Havoc 
Realizing th.it the markvnamhlp of Ike 

Hawiim and the sorcery of Solaar could 

Ik* little match for the grenade-throwing 

creatures that infect the lower, Captain 

la mat sends brutish Chief Engineer 

Maxi Havoc into action. Hut pure forte 

alone will not help the strongman 

retrieve the pearl, so Lima! orders 

Solaar to rendezvous with Manx to 

deliver a specially brewed antidote. 

Julia Chase 
Tho Niutillym team's suicide mission 

could unfold in four different ways 

depending on who undertakes the mis¬ 

sion. When cartographer (uli.i Chaw, 

renowned for her navigational skill* and 

speedy martial artistry, begins the miv- 

sion, her compass and keen sense of 

direction help her keep her bearings 

when searching for kr>* and switches 

that reveal hidden passageways. 
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Are You -? \ 
Experienced? 
O.D.I. has players coordinating invento¬ 

ries and reckoning with mutant ambushes, 

but tlic bulk of the strategy lies in Iww 

players distribute their experience points. 

As gamers amass experience, they tan do 

tribute the paints from (he Experience 

Meter to their Armor. Weapon Control 

and Spirit Meter* to upgrade llteir aImC- 

ties. Gamers can allocate all their 

experience to one resource category, 

or they can spread it, csenly or unevenly, 

among all three meters. The freedom in 

experience point management adds strate¬ 

gy to O.O.T., and it will force 

plas m to evaluate which attributes ssill be 

crucial in helping their character to 

cumplcfr tlie mission. 

BEHIND THE SCENES OF O.D.T. 

MUTATIONS 
While O.D.I. has one foot 

firmly planted in RPC territory, 

the game will keep players cm 

their toes Iry keeping the bat¬ 

tle* in “real time." Traditional 

RPC* have In roe* and foes 

attacking in turns, but O.D.T. 

does not trip up its action-ori¬ 

ented pace, leasing the battles 

as on-the-fly free-for-alls. In 

doing so, players must quickly 

shuffle through their invento¬ 

ries to select and reluad the 

proper ammo nr find the right 

spell to conjure. 

And the Forbidden Zone's 

lieasts are nol patient. The 

lower teems ssith aggressive 

oddities like the knife-wield¬ 

ing Kitchen Clerks or the 

two-headed lirain and 

lirawn of the FV A ham. 

Many mutants are as prepared 

as the Nautiflyus crew, and the 

monsters retaliate with spells 

of their own or guns that arc 

as big .ts any crew member. 

Even without monsters 

the lower could be too 

much to lull with, since 

the building is rigged with 

booby traps galore, includ¬ 

ing drone gun turrets and 

dart4acinching walk. 

Mirolessional actors and stuotpeo- 
ygnosis placnd nsotloa season 

o« the performers to sample motion 
capture data lor O.D.T.s well articulated 
and animated characters. 
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The character, in O.D.T. are animated with 

such a degree of realism that, anatomically 

speaking, their 

fluid movements 

are right on the 

nose. Psygnosis's 

Paris, France, 

headquarters 

opened its doors 

to NT to reveal lire 

motion-capture techniques that went into 

making O.D.T. a more realistic experience. 

Using professional actors and shnfpcople, 

the Psygnosis team captured character 

movements into a computer by 

placing motion sensors on key 

parts of the performers' bodies. 

With its extends* sampling of 

motions, the Psygnosis team was 

able to animate a smooth array 

of movements for Ike, SoUar, 

Maxx and |ulia, including 

crouching, crawling, rolling kicking, hack- 

flipping tumbling lo the ground on all fours 

and dangling on a ledge by virtual fin¬ 

gertips. Bolcafo boasts, "Thanks lo the 

N64's dedicated lurdware, the NM 

motion capture is far ntore precise 

on screen as compared 

to. the PlayStation's 

motion capture." 

And good « . 9 

things come to . • • a 

those ssT» wail. 

While the PC and PSX 

of O.D.T. are currently available, 

the upcoming NW version slated for March 

'99 will sport some Ihmhiws including opti- 

mired sound and an extra hidden character. 

With such extras to go with its RPG 

elements, O.D.T. sounds like it is well 

worth trying...A.S.A.P. 



SOUTH PARK IS UNDER ATTACK! THERE'S A GIANT 

COMET HEADING TOWARD THE TOWN AND ITS UP 

TO YOU TO SAVE THEM! (DUDE, THIS IS PRETTV 

MESSED UP RIGHT HERE.) WE GOT PROBING 

ALIENS, BIG EVIL CLONES, DEMENTED TURKEYS, 

AND OF COURSE, TERRANCE AND PHILLIP. ITS THE 

ONLY GAME BIGGER THAN CARTMAN S BIG FAT ... 

SOOTH 
PARK 

1 This game Is lor mature audiences. 

left'll V 





Itat tin In* MX}, ftntf it*#* 

Wl» «• or* uwkmmky 
f»t ir»f» 300 Ccni|Htrv*n US 

(ifd/c* crtharcouiiiriev 

l.mV .irnl Itil Ihe interstate in search of lur. 

The Campaign lymc features 17 levels, .ind 

though Ihe overall goal is In frag .is many 

BWiy Unks .is you can. some mission 

objectives do require* a liil mnrr* trealist 

thinking and strategy. I( it's multiplayer 

mayhem you crave, then you can challenge 

the computer or up to three other players in 

four modes, to addition, there are eight 

multi.player arenas, ranging from a ravaged 

limes Square to the infamous Area 51. 

3D0’s BattleTanx lias an 
incredibly intricate 
plot, but that’s just the 
icing on this action- 
packed cake. This first- 
person shooter is easy to 
learn and a blast to play, 
both in the one-player 
and the multiplayer 
modes. 

ISalllelant is set in .1 war-lorn future in 

which a horrific plague has ssiperl out most 

o( the IJ.S. population. AH federal, stale and 

local govi-rnmenl has broken down, and 

roving gangs (armed with tanks, no less! 

control what's left of America. !he one* 

player Campaign game casts you in the rote 

of Griffin Slade, who Ixrfieves that his lost 

love, Madison, has survived the c haos and is 

somewhere out west. So what's a grieving 

Griffin to do Ihi! hop into his Ml Abrams 

EASY CONTROL 
With lh<? Easy control x*»up, your gun turret i% lockisi facing 

forward. The big draw Kiel to thiv sc-tup a that lurnirn; arnunH 

fo face an enemy f.ikm time and leaves you hulneraMe. 

ARCADE CONTROL 
Ihe Arcade setup lets you move 

buth your turret and your tank 

with tin- Control Stick. Holding R 

locks the turrrl into ip. current 

position, allowing you tustrafe tar¬ 

gets as sou roll past. 

GUNNER Sc DRIVER CONTROL 
These control sefupc allow y ou to move your turret and lank 

independently of each other. With the Gunner setup, you 

move the lurrel with the Control Stick and drive the tank with 

the C Button.. These controls are reversed in Ihe Driver setup. 

AH setups can be cuslomired to sour liking. 

SWITCHING TANKS 
In some stages, you can switch between your default tank and a 

massive Goliath tank that's guarding your bale. The Goliath is 

mounted on a rad and can move back and forth along it very 

quickly. II can lease the rail, but its speed is greatly reduced. 
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a "Ml HEALTH 
P T Health icons repair damage 
p ' J 10 your lank II your •al-clo It 

>1 at lull strength, any health Ccollect it stored lot later 
ugh your rtnms until Ihn 

icon appears, then press A. 

You can upgrade your lank willi a variety ui items and special 

weapon*. Power-ups can Ik* iound ill plain siglil or by blow¬ 

ing up buildings and enemy Unks. If you colled Ihree 

S war liter. Laser. Mine of (lUnleil Missile icons, press A and II 

siniullanrously to fire a >U|ie» versittn of Ihal wr.i|Min. 

. STAR 

When tanks are destroyed, 
tlty ollen leave * star behind. 

' I Ihey'ro worth a random amour 
ol health and amnio Tbcydn- 

appe.ir alter only a lew seconds, so liy to 
pick them up as quickly ns possible 

SHIELD 

V\/ Shields protect you from al 
rSJ I damage temporarily and ate 

— —i great lo» head-on nssaulls 
agamsi enutny bases. They can 

withstand only a few hits, thoujh. and they 
hide away on then own alter a short tvnn 

T J[ The more tanks you hare an 
reserve tin- tarilier voull no 

■ in Hus game, lit a long way 
between New Vork and San 

Francisco, rrou without bordet ol crared 
mutants trying to stop po1 

SWARMERS 

One volley ol Swarmersis 
usually enough to take nut 
anything but a Goliath. These 
missiles spread out in a V- 
lora us they lly. so they're 
tire at close range 

Grenades are very useful lor 
I clearing out minefields II you 
I use Ihent agamst enemy 

tanks, rememher that they 
liare delayed lusos and will bounce all 
ol objects 

GUIDED MISSILES 
These are the weapons ol 

Tf*/ choice against Col.ath tanks 
Press and hold A to lire, then 
use Ilia Control Slick In 

Steer. Guided nssiles lure ail extremely 

long rang# and aro modoratoly powerlul. a CLOAKING DEVICE 

The Cloaking Device ninfces 
you invisible to radar as well 
ns to the naked eye Be 
warned, though, that you'll 

reappear lor a moment when you lire or 
when you're hit. 

-. GUN BUDDIES 

Gun Buddies are one ol our 
rl favorite power ups When you 

-1 ictivnte llio. limy drop auto 
gin turrets on the ground The 

Gun Buddy allacks any enemy tanks Ihal 

come in range until they're destroyed. 

Nukes w«H literally level the 
ying field, damaging ell 

buddings and enemy vehicles 
in the stage. You'll also take 

damage, so pul as much distance 
between you and ground mo as possible. 

BATTLETANX < 

RADAR 

BONUS POINTS 
This power-up is worth, obvi¬ 
ously. 1.000 bonus points As 
your score goes up. you're 
unaided extra tlinks lor hit 

ling certain high marks. Every little bit 
helps, so don't pass these up 

Oiico you Imre ruder, i 
tanks will be marked by red 

triangles, which can bn seen 
from lar away and through 

buildings A ruder map vwU also appear, 

giving yoa a hird's eye view ol the stage 

LASER 

lasers Ike high-energy puls¬ 
es and are the mosi powerful 
weapon, ncitlolhe Nuke II 
you re brave lor loolhuidyl 

enough to attack a Goliath head-on. you 
lo hare one ol theta. 
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You’ll encounter various gangs in (his 

game. each with cliffercnl strengths and 

weaknesses. In the multiplayer modes, 

you can ride with the gang of your 

choice. Here's a breakdown of all of 

the group, including the color of their 

tanks and their favorite weapons. 

URBAN DECAY Alterthe government loU. the street 
gangs of New York organired and 

took over the island ot Manhattan Despite their horril.c 
appearance, ihrse gang bangers are highly intelligent. 

,»«fV GRIFFIN’S ARMY As Gnllin Slade. you begin each 
Campaign mission with no 

power-up* In multiplayer games, yon begin with a random 
power-up Your army is one ol the most balanced groups. 

TASK COLO3. 

GOLDEN ORAY 

WEAPON: 

. SWARMER 
MISSILES 

SPEED 

FIREPOWER 

ARMOR 

INTELLIGENCE 

AFTER SHOCKS The Alter Shocks hail from south 
era California, but they're expanding 

their territory northward Thoy prefer the open road to 
urban combat ;ones. and speed is their signature skilL 

SPEEO 

FIREPOWER 

ARMOR 

INTELLIGENCE 

TASK COLOR: 
DARK ORANGE 

WEAPONS: 
GRENADES * 

NUCLEAR KNIGHTS A product ol generic eng.- 
• ,, neeting. the Nuclear Knights 
*.? nre a band ol homicidal sapor soldiers They're armed wilh 

stolen Nukes and are one ol the most leered gangs. 

E=! 
n 
:i 

TANK COLOR: 

STEELORAY 

RANDOM 

SPEEO 

FIREPOWER 

ARMOR 

INTELLIGENCE 

CHARLIE CO. Chnrbe Company is made up olrem 
nonts ol the U S Army They re highly 

^ disciplined and have an edgo on you ■ (ire power and armor. 
They may be yon most formidable (oes. 

TANK COLOR 

OLIVE DRAB 

WEAPON: 

LASER 
VNw. 

SPEEO 

FIREPOWER 

ARMOR 

INTELLIGENCE 

DARK ANGELS The Dark Angels battle not lor 
money or political power, but to 

'• ** nppease rhoir dark god. Equipped with Cloaking Devices, 
they strike without warning, then lade into tho shadows. 

TANK OOLOl: 
BROWN 

WEAPON: 
HOKE 

SPEED 

FIREPOWER 

ARMOR 

INTELLIGENCE 

AU-w/T. i • 'Y V7 tv 

->--vK ? 

TANK COLOR: 
BLACK 

WEAPON: 
CLOAKING 

SPUD 

FIREPOWFR 

ARMOR 

INTELLIGENCE 

r MECH MANIACS 'Paranoid-is the word that best 
describes the Mecti Manure* 

*/. ^ Members ol various extremist groups, they trust no one. 
- ^ They shoot lirst and never get around to asking questions 

HB L. 
TANK COLOR 

&- 

GRAY-GREEN 

WEAPON: 

GUN BUDDY 

SPEED 

FIREPOWER 

ARMOR 

INTELLIGENCE 

SKULL RIDERZ Made up ol lormer outlaw bikers, 
the Shull Rider; now roam the high¬ 

way* in blood-red tanks equipped with guided inrtsife* 
What they lack in delense they make up lor in speed 

& 

TANK COLOR 
BLOOD RED 

TJ. , IrS) GUIDED 

SPEEO 

FIREPOWER 

ARMOH 

INTELLIGENCE 

I 

I 
PSYCHO BRIGADE When the government collapsed, 

rft so M the prison system, reloas- 
ing thousands of violent lelons Wilh Utile direction. these 
Psychos loot and piltego at random. 

• -.VI . y TANK COLOR: 

t’?v “OKTBLUE 

SPEED 

FIREPOWER 

INTELLIGENCE 

ANNIHILATION 
There are four multiplay er games for one to four tank comman¬ 

ders. Ute lust of which is Annihilation. In Annihilation, each com¬ 

batant battles until his or her tank is destroyed. The last surviving 

warrior wins. 

DEATHMATCH & FAMILY MODE 
In a Dcathmatch, I he fir*l player to destroy seven enemy tanks 

win* the kjiik*. The Family Mode rule* are the vaiue, bul the 

con Irak are simplified. In Family Mode, your main &un turret 

ii divahled, and you must collect pcmcr-up\ to gain weapons. 

BATTLELORD 
Hallleloril i% the lank version of “capture the flag." You must find 

your enemy's ba«* and rlnlruy it to find their Queen lord imidc. 

You then take that QueenLord back to yuur Ikisc. In the mean¬ 

time, you must also protect your have from enemy raiders. 

© NINTENDO POWER 

HAM ALIGNMENT 
In multiplayer games, you can either go 

solo or loam up with one or two ol your 
fellow lank drivers. Players can choose 
dilfereni gangs and tanks, even it 
they're on the same team.You also have 
a choice ol arenas, drficully levels and 
control setups. 



In this review, we'll cover the first two chapters in the Campaign, totaling seven regular 

stage* and two bonus stages. We’ve included icon* on each map showing the *tarling 

point for your tank as well as the locations of power-ups and enemy unitv The letters on 

shots that explain them. the maps correspond to specific tips and the 

H GROUND ZERO: 
Lb DESTROY FIVE TANKS 
Your quest begins, of all places, in Queens, NY. 

The goal H simple: frag five enemy tanks before 

they frag you. If you complete a stage before a 

set •’par" lime, you’ll receive extra bonus 

points, so practice running and gunning. 

Each stag* is full of 
enemy vehicles end gun 
turrets that aren't part of 
•our main object nos Von 

begin this stage with a 
turret ahead of you. Shoot 
it or blow up tho barrels 
around it to destroy it. 
then grab the radar. 

This anomy lurrat coo- 
coats a Nuke. It you want 
to go lor a record comple¬ 
tion time, drop tho Nuke 
on oaa end ol tho singe, 
then hmhtail it lor the 

other. Even at that dis¬ 
tance, you'll likely lake 

MAP LEGEND 

Shields 

X) THE TUNNEL¬ 
ED CROSS THE TUNNEL 
Your next mission is to cross oxer from Queens to 

Manhattan. Ihe tunnel you're following is lined with 

enemy tanks, armored cars and gun turrets. You 

don't have to destroy everything to complete the 

stage, but remember that you do receive bonus 

points for every enemy tank that gets tanked. 

Fortified Bunker 

L' Enemy Goliath 

Q Enemy Quccnlcrd 

Blast the cracked area at 

pomt A to opon o path to tho 
other lane. Remember that a tanks are marked om 

r. Machme-gun-totmg 
armored cars and gun turrets 
are not. 

Be sure to move over to tho 
left side ol the tunnel before 
you reach the end. There's an 
extra tank icon hidden within 
this fuel truck 

There arc Swarmcrs on both 
sides ol the tunnel The 
tardier the Swarmers lly the 
larther apart they spread, 
decreasing your chances lor 
a hit. 

S&fl ,_jVn 

Buildings and waBs with 
cracks In them can be 
knocked over o* blown up 

Buddings olteit conceal 
enemies and items, like 
this extra tank icon. Extra 
tanks are the oaly items 
or power-t^is curried over 
Irom stage to stage. 

r (•'X-' S3 
■T 
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TIMES SQUARE: 
DESTROY 15 TANKS 

Time* Square has been overrun by Urban Decay, and it’» your job lo 

clean up the ntess will* a little explosive disinfectant. The bey here b lo 

keep moving. I he enemy tanks are faster, smarter and more aggressive 

than before, and Ihey'll actively seek you oul. Ihrrc are 15 of then* anil 

only one of you, so keep an eye on your armor. 

1 

B • 

o • 

Collect at least throe sets ol Swaraier* IIS •> 
more missile*!, then press A and 8 simultane¬ 

ous!* to lira a cootimrou* wllty. This will use up 
all Ol your missile*, but il you swing your tank 
bom sido to side, you can lake out multtplo tar¬ 
gets all at once. 

STRANGLEHOLD BRIDGE: 
CROSS THE BRIDGE 

The only way oul of Manhattan is across George 

Washington Rridgr, now affectionately referred lo as 

“Stranglehold Bridge." This is the first time you'll 

encounter enemy tank bunkers. Ihesc hunkers man¬ 

ufacture new tanks at intervals, so be sure- lo take 

them out as you go. 



mmgm BATTLETANX A 

After you complete each chapter in the Campaign, you'll 

enter a bom* round. You'll Ik- al tin- control* of a Goliath 

lank, and the oliji-i I i* In destroy j» many wave* of enemy 

tanks as you possibly can. Ihe more waves you destroy. 

the higher the rank you'll achieve and Ihe more bonus 

points you'll collect. There are power-ups scattered 

around your tank, so be sure In make good use- of them. 

tour Goliath has unlimited 

regular am™*, so don’t In 
shy about usmg it If you 

■''’I'" -'""i Mil WW 

about it The chart shows 

the funk* you can acliiere 

lor each ware destroyed 

WAVES COMPLETED: 
Oi NEWBIE 
h ARMORED AMATEUR 
2: CAPTAIN COMPETENT 
3: BATTLE ASSASSIN 
4: CRU8HER 
5: DEVASTATOR 
6: WIZARD OF WAB 

7: NATURAL DISASTER 
ffc ARMORED ADMIRAL 

1013: BATTLELORD 
13 *-: TOO GOOD TO BE RANKED 

l f. ■ / >v»R*7 

(EM^I TwlX 1M TOm 
You believe that Madison is somewhere i>n the west 

coast, possibly San Franc new. Now that New York is 

nothing but a bad memory, it's time to saddle up and 

head west. The trip won't Ik- easy, though, and you'll 

likely find plenly of problems along the way lhat will call 

for your special, high-explosive attention. 

fl THE HEARTLAND: 
JJo RESCUE ONE QUEENLORD 
The various gangs are ruh-d by women warriors known 

as Queenlords. Some QueenlorcH have been taken 

hostage by rival gangs, and being the sympathetic soul 

that you arr, ynu're guing to rescue them. Ihe hostage 

in this stage is in the c .impound at the far end of Ihe 

highway. Y'our best bet b to use hit-and-run attacks and 

to take out the hunkers early. 

Jf 

The stage «littered with 
minefields. You can na-rigate 

safely through most ot them, 

but be very caretul.lt you 

don’t have any grenades, you 

can knock a troe over onto a 

! to set it oil. 

Once aguM. tty to use your 

Swarmers at dose tango, b 

koop moving so yout * 

can’t home m on you For a 

bigger ptmeh. fire your 

S warmers and your mam gun 

simultaneously 

For every tanh you destroy, 

these tamkers will spew out 

a new oat and more bes>dei. 

Take them out os gmckly ** C:an You’d also tint 
ed Mtssdesnear bothol 

them. Save the missiles lor 

the Goliath tank that's guard¬ 

ing Ibc hostage. 

9 

alii 

i 

When you lobe on the 

Gcbath. hang back and 

these bmldmgs. 

It the Gohath destroys 

these buildings, watch 

out-they contain 

enemy gon turrets. 

votuwfm 
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S' 1 

Your army will nci on itS 
own lo do lend the base 

and destioy enemy lank* 
throughout Ihfl City, but it 
won t go alter the 

Quooaloid-thnt job It 
yours and yours alone. Try 
not to hit your o wn tanks 
with "Iricndly lire." 

The area mound your base 
is fully stocked with 
power-ups. including 

Radar. Health. Guided 
Missiles and S warmers. 

Youmoy want to keep 
somo power-ups m 
reserve, in ease you losen 
tank along the way. 

You'll laid both regular enemy bunkers and lortiliad bunkers in 
this slago. I ho lortiliad bunkers can't be destroyed, so don't 
even try. like the regular barters. Iho fortiliod bunkers manu¬ 
facture new tanks at regular intervals In addition, as sooaat 
you rescue the Ouecnlord. the lortiliad bunkers wdl churn out 
another wave. 

Your base will also be guarded by a Goliath tank, wluch will lire 
«l anything lliat comes within range. The Goliath has good Al. 
but il you receive n message saying that it is under attack, you 
can pros* top C to switch from your main tank to tbo Goliath 
When the threat is taken care of. you can switch back and 
continue your mission. 

LAKE SHORE DRIVE: 
RESCUE ONE QUEENLORD 

Inspired by your courage, other tank drivers have begun to leave llieir 

gangs and join you on your quest lo restore some semblance of order lo the 

nation. They'll help protect llio first Queenlord you rescued while you 

search for tin* next one. You’ve also managed lo acquire a Goliath tank, 

which will make a fine addition to your growing arsenal. 



STATE STREET 
RESCUE TWO QUEENLORDS 

Your situation is rapidly becoming more complicat¬ 

ed. You've vowed to rescue two Quccnlords in this 

territory, but the Psycho Brigade is teaming up with 

the Skull Rider/ to stop you. They've built iortiiied 

bunkers all around State Street and have two 

Goliath tanks at their disposal. The situation looks 

grim, and you’ll need all your cunning to succeed. 

of the power ups silting around your bate inch 
then bead toward tho area marked *B’’ on the 
the enemy bunker along the way. Now destroy 
s at area ”B‘ botore your shield tildes Tbero a< 
[OS in tt»s area, indudinq another shield and sor 

silBSW 

You'll find an Extra Tank and a 
shield at point 'D." which wil 

come in handy when you nttaek 
the Goliath nearby. II ynu re really 

daring, try ripping past the Goliath 
and dropping mines along its rail. 

II your Queenlord is captured, go 
altor the tank that* holding her 
immediately. Once you rescue 
her, don’t return her to the base 
She'll be sale with you. as long 
as yonr tank isn’t destroyed. 

You've made it through the Midwest, but your search for true love 

will continue through eight more frenetic sUges. If you find yourself 

down to your last tank, a Controller Pak saw feature and a password 

system will allow you to pick up right where you left off, battling for 

justice. You'll find that BatlleTanx dishes up a ton of furious fun and 

replay value in all modes. 
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UNI) DISTRESS 

BEACON #1 

-Ufcjg —j irc*»y.rra.-r 
An explosion mil uncover the lint beacon, bat without the power 

cell it is useless loobaig past the hoitcon, you will see a lone bar¬ 
rel. Use an arrow to blow the barrel and expose a hidden ladder, 
follow the trail ol yellow triangles to the power cell. 

ENDO 

On thr port level, you'll need to locate six keys, three c> 

which open level two The rest will unlock lesel thru* 

You'll also (ind a piece of the dreaded nuke weapon, a; 

The windiny corridors and wide-open spaces of 

Torok 2 can be maddening. Instead of polling 

your hair out as you hunt the Primayen. have a 

peek at these detailed mops provided by 

Acclaim, exclusively for 

■nl 1 A. 
Nintendo Power. 

PORT OF AI 
Once hustling commercial center, the port has been but they successfully wiped out .ill human stra^lcr* and have 

destroyed by ruthless dmosoids under the influence of the now turned their attentiom to yens, the odd* aren't pretty, but 

Primagcn. The marauder* may look like reject* front Minimal, neither'* the fate of the universe if the Primagen escapes. 

INVENTORY 



TUROK2 

A switch will open the pnth to the 
child's cage The cage is initially 
locked. last lollowinq the ha'lwdys lull 
ol health to the top and wiping out the 
maraudmg diiMsMds will reveal the 
switch that unlocks ike cage 

FIND DISTRESS 

HFACON #'l 

You must climb the pile 
to reach the ladder and 

actuate ibo second 
beacon. 

The second child is slashed away on 
the other side ol a long drainage tube. 

You must lump across a canal and 
walk through the tube. Alter dclcat- 

mg a couple ol brawny times, throw 

The power cell is 
behind a switch- 
actn.itcd door Once 
you Hip all the switch¬ 
es. you'll be able to 
reach It The beacon Is 
lucked behind some 
bo«es in thn corner. 

the switch to open the cage 



Th« seal«ri im portal leads lo an 
industrial looking complea with 
industrial-strength bad guys. Deica 
the cycloplic enemies by any wean 
necessary Iprelerably bullets) 10 
reveal the nuke piece and the way« 

DEFEND THE ENERGY TOTEM 
You must de lead the 

energy totem et ell 
costs. The dinosoids 
will lire at the totem 

•tom tar away, making 
it difficult to reach 
them while the others 
pound on it up close. 

S'HTESDO POWER 



OULS 
The River of Souls is deadly to those foolish enough to lethal water, and in order for the people of the area to 
drink from its poisoned waters. The Energy Totem, survive, you must prevent its destruction at the hands 
erected by the la/arus Concordance, purifies the of the raging dinoioids. 

INVENTORY 

RIDE THE 
TRICFRATOPS 

THROW THE 
UNDERWATER SWITCH 

TALISMAN STONES 

Climb aboard tho 
tricoralops and 
get read* lor ilie 
ride of your lifot 
Use the movable 
artillery to Wow 

located high 
•boro towers, 
behind bows and 
around cornort. 

The undorwater switch is located tar 
beyond the crystal pool under the 
dome. Die Into the pool and hold your 
breath, because it's a long swim to 
(he bottom end through a drainage 
tube that leads up to the switch. 

FIND THE 
NUKE PIECE 

Another industrial 

pocket guards the 
second nuk# piece. 
The best weapooto 
use against the resi¬ 
dent thugs there is the 
shotgun, and a single 
shot to the head will 
almost always stop 
them in their tracks 
and generate some 
crimson mist. 

There arc only three level k«-ys n thh area. Hut, in addi 

lion to finding a nuke piece and ,t PrimaRcn Key. you 

will jl<o uncover a sacred feather that allows you pas¬ 

sage to the fust Talisman Stone. I he Leap of Faith. 

TheloapolFoth 
allows ftxok to |ufi)p 
htfi above dang**, 
propping hm across 
vuw chasms, high 
ledges and items pre- 
vouslyinattHnafile. 

Dcadycirrentsr'C" I 
vent Turok ficm 
reacting seme helpful I 
■turns The Binoth of I 
Life gives Tirok the 
abiity to swim great 
instances and contm- I 
uefos quest. 





Map 4 

DESTROY THE FIRST 

SOUL GATE 

RATTLE SISTER OF 

DESPAIR #1 





Map 8 DEFEND THE 

ENERGY TOTEM 

The green bar across the lop repre¬ 
sents the amount ol damage Ike 
Energy Totem can withstand. Use the 
shotgun to blow away the big. green 
moanios with a shot to the head bo fore 
they can destroy the precious Totem. 

BATTLE SISTER OF 

DESPAIR #.T 
FIND THE SACRED 

FEATHER 

The Imal Sister ol Despair has quite 
the temper She's last and mean, and 
you need to be quick on the Iriuqer if 
you want to banish her before she pun 
you down lor the big dirt nap. Shotgun 
advised, ol course. 

DESTROY THE 

SECOND SOUI. GATE GRAUFYARD KEYS 

The second Soul Gate is set up like 

the lirst. Blast the Gate's ghostly 
core while avoiding the undead. Whe 
trying to shoot the undead, go lor a 
head shot, or the legless lorso will 
slither alter you. The shotgun works 
best. 

Weave back and lorlh between the 
first four buildings, (lipping the 
switches that allow you to cross the 
deadly waters. Tho graveyard keys are 
on Iho other tldo. 

) x 
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Some things in life 

just seem to keep 

getting better, like 

FIFA games from EA 

Sports. More 
options, better Al. 

greater speed, and 

customizable play¬ 

ers. teams and 

leagues make FIFA 

99 the best booter 

in video soccer, par 

ticularly if you love 

European soccer 

clubs and realistic 

game play. 

1996EA Soon 

You may sprain your torque 

trying to pronounce tome of 

the team name* in HFA '99, 

but the improvements from 

World Cup '98 speak for 

themselves. Quick passes, 

heller heading, sharper 

goalkeeping and the ability 

to make snap strategy 

changes on the fly, not to 

mention die best graphics in 

the genre, make FIFA '99 an 

incrrdihle competitor. EA 

Sports has scored again. 

World-Class 
Goalkeeping Coaching 

Reality starts from the 

ground up. The stadiums in 

FIFA '99 were modeled 

after 19 of the most famous 

arenas in Europe. F»tra 

tournament points go to 

teams that score in "away" 

stadiums, just as in real 

FIFA competition. 

HISTEKOO PO rt'Ei 

OSD* — • *• '-HT 
JAW 

• • 

v . • 

* 



FIFA '$ 

One-Time Passes 
Winn ymTrc on olfens#. uso 
pats technique to push the ball tip the pit 
nod keep a step ahead ol the delens#. In i 
sequence, the midlieldsi takes the pass i 

Winn you’ro on ollense. uso iKe one-time 
■itch 
itko 

. the pass Iron 

Ike backfieWer and immediately passes the 
ball out to the side Played correctly, the mid¬ 
fielder won t slow tbo ball. 

Misdirection Wait for Help 

< - 

Sj 

S3* 

V ^ 
1 

A 

r 

In situations such as throw-ins and corner kicks, press the Z 
button and R Button simultaneously to make tha closest char¬ 
acter ignore ike ball. The next closest player mil pet the ball 
in tin clear. 

DonT send the striker charging ahead without backup support 
Irom the midlicldera. With more players available lor nulling 
passes, you stand a much better chance ol getung a goal 

Change Your Pace 

* 

: -. ] " 

i M 

Pu «•» *: -J 
6 

— 

* 

~ 

Low Ball 

<3 

.H 
v 

•w. 

egies 

to tiro. The CPU will choose the opposite strategy il it 
senses a bias on your part When you switch, you can catch 
the CPU oil guard. 

When pressing on ollense. try to keep the ball low to the 
ground Low shots on goal and low passes between players 
stand less chance ol being blocked or taken away. 

WHO NEELS A GOALIE? 

Maintain Possession 
The surest lorn ol defense is to keop tlm ball 
away Iran the opposing team. II you gat a lead 
ol ono or tw# goals, play keep away by Isolating 

■-one. Continue passing between your 
ers until more delenders show up When 

that happens, it roans that anothor three on- 
ooe opportunity can be lound elsewhere on the 
pitch. 

— -3*5 f 'fiS1 Li3 v -'-is 
— —* .. 

» 

1——■ LJ 
Protect the Box 
The box that extends out Irom 
the goal area is tha most dan¬ 
gerous part ol the field when Sre on defense. When the 

is in this area, keep your 
delenders between the ball 

and lh# goal Don't get overly Kssrve or try to make a 
n tho ball 

The Foul Play 
Usa tha deliberate loul option 
I the lop C Button! to stop ball- 
handlers. but attempt this 
more only il the referee isn't 
In the area. You should get 
away with it il he's not 

-. '. 
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Have a Plan 

With the default strategy 
idlings vou cm call lor 
ollonsne. defensive or neu¬ 
tral strategies. Even belter, 
(boost your own st I lings 
and use them lo gam an 
advantage daring a match. 

Here are more of our favorite Power lips and general strategics for FIFA '99. Many of 

the tips have direct parallels with real soccer strategies. In fact, if you know other 

strategics, chances are Ihcy'll apply lo FIFA '99, loo. Ilie four end-game tactics may 

be your best weapons in the game. 

Pressure Through Passes WingBack Runs Offside Trap 

You cam select this end game 
tactic br pushing the Z and R 
Bottom and the top C Button 
It ainkes your players swarm 
tbe ball handler when you'ro 
oa do leaso. Uso it when 
you're behind. 

This is a very ellective otlen- 
un techniqoa to get behind 
delcnders. Posh Z and R plus 
the right C Button to lead o 
player darting forward. The 
trick is to get him tho pass 
beloie he's ol (sides. 

Push theZ. Rand leltC Buttons 
lo actrvalo the wwg run It's 
ia» a through pass, but you'll 

hit 0 wing running down tho 
sideline instead of a striker 

moving up the middln ol the 
pitch. 

It your opponent pushes 

aggressively lorward oa 
defense, you cm try the oil- 
sido trap, which pushes your 
defenders upheld. Push Z. R 

mdthe bottom C Ballon to 
activate this tricky maneuver. 

A TEAM OF YOUR 

Some of the best features in A Better Pl3VGT Send ’em Packing 
FIFA '99 don't even lake 

place on Ihc Held. Players 

can create new characters 

and edit characters, trade 

players between different 

teams, build new leagues 

and tournaments, and even 

design their own soccer 

uniforms for I heir new play¬ 

ers and learns lo wear. 

II you don't have the player 

you wanl. build your own 
Each custom player can be 
specialised with different 
attribute* and skills. 

As the owuer. manager and 
coach ol your chotrn club, you 
can irade any player you'd like. 
Weaker teams have more 
money lo spend lo improve 
their squaos. 

Create Competition 

® NINTENDO POWER 

Dressed to Kick 

FIFA ’99 even lets players 
design custom uniform* and 
save them on a Controller 
Pak lor later use. Check out 
our lavoiite Powar designer 
uniforms 



FIFA 'W include* virtually all of the major European 

soccer club* and international teams- In the chart to 

the right, we've Kited the attributes of each national 

squad plus it* current FIFA ranking. The arrow indi¬ 

cates if the team hjs moved up, duvsn or remained at 

the same rank from the previous year. 

One of the best modes in TIFA '99 is the European 

Dream league, which features the best football dubs 

in Europe all competing in two groups for the 

European championship. The level of competition is 

tremendous, and the Dream League may soon become 

a reality since Flf A b discussing the possibility of form¬ 

ing such a league. 

AC MILAN 10 10 10 10 10 
ARSENAL 7 7 7 8 8 
BAYERN MUNICH 8 8 9 8 8 

BENFICA Is 1 8 B 8 8 
BRONDBY 10 10 10 10 10 
DORTMUND 9 8 9 9 9 
DYNAMO KYIV 8 8 8 8 8 
FC BARCELONA 7 7 8 7 8 

FEYENOORD 8 B 9 9 9 
GALATASARAY 7 7 7 7 7 
gOteborg 10 9 9 9 9 

INTER MILAN 9 9 9 9 9 
IUVEHTES 8 8 9 9 9 
LIVERPOOL 9 9 9 9 9 
MANCHESTER UTD. 10 10 10 10 10 
MONACO 10 10 10 10 10 
PARIS SG 10 10 10 10 10 
RANGERS 7 7 7 7 7 
REAL MADRID 7 8 8 8 8 
ROSENBORG 7 7 7 7 7 

/ / f i / ✓ 
ARGENTINA 10 10 10 10 10 5 ♦ 
AUSTRALIA 7 7 7 8 8 33 ♦ 
AUSTRIA 8 6 9 8 8 22 ♦ 
BELGIUM 8 8 8 8 8 31 ♦ 
BRAZIL 10 10 10 10 10 1 = 
BULGARIA 9 8 9 9 9 45 * 

CAMEROON 8 8 8 8 8 40 ♦ 
CANADA 7 7 9 7 8 93 ♦ 
CHILE 8 8 9 9 9 15 ♦ 
CHINA PR 7 7 7 7 7 57 + 
COLOMBIA 10 9 9 9 9 27 ♦ 
CROATIA 9 9 9 9 9 4 ♦ 
CZECH REP. 8 8 9 9 9 7 + 
DENMARK 9 9 9 9 9 18 ♦ 
ENGLAND 10 10 10 10 10 10 + 
FRANCE 10 10 10 10 10 2 ♦ 
6ERMANY 10 10 10 10 10 3 ♦ 
GREECE 7 7 7 7 7 55 * 
IRAN 7 8 8 8 B 44 ♦ 
ISRAEL 7 7 7 7 7 36 ♦ 
ITALY 
JAMAICA 

10 
7 

10 
7 

10 
7 

10 
7 

10 
7 

6 ♦ 
32 ♦ 

JAPAN 8 8 9 8 0 21 ♦ 
KOREAN REP. 8 8 9 9 |9 19 ♦ 
MEXICO 8 8 9 9 9 11 + 
MOROCCO 7 7 8 8 8 13 ♦ 
NETHERLANDS 10 10 10 10 10 9 ♦ 
NIGERIA 9 8 9| 9 9 68 ♦ 
NORWAY 8 9 9 9 9 14 ♦ 
PARAGUAY 8 8 0 8 8 24 ♦ 
PORTUGAL 8 8 9 9 9 39 ♦ 
REP. OF IRELAND 8 8 B 8 8 52 ♦ 
ROMANIA 9 9 10 9 9 12 * 
RUSSIA 9 9 9 9 9 35 + 
SAUDI ARABIA a 8 8 8 8 30 ♦ 
SCOTLAND 8 6 8 9 8 37 = 
SOUTH AFRICA 7 7 8 7 8 20 ♦ 
SPAIN 10 9 10 10 10 16 + 
SWEDEN 8 8 8 6 8 25 ♦ 
TUNISIA 7 7 8 7 8 26 * 
USA 8 8 a 8 8 17 ♦ 
YUGOSLAVIA 9 9 10 9 9 8 ♦ 

a bnpnfced ■ Fallon NoDiaine 
ffomUjtVwr “ frwnLajtVfoir “ *iuinlasl War 
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All Ihe major European leans has* bet-n included in HfA '99. but there's only a token presence of teams 

front the Western Hemisphere. That's fine if you're a bn of European soccer or USA or llra/ilian teams. 

Otherwise, you're out of luck. The scores next to Ihe team names indicate overall team strength. 

Belgium Brazil ® England France <B> 
Aalst 
Ander«ht 
Bwercn 
CharlcrO 
OuB B'jgge 
EMcuKrcn 
Germ Ekeren 
Gens 
Ghent 
Haralbcke 
Kattriik 
Lerse 
lotcrcn 
Ummel 
Oostende 
StTruden 
St.Lieee 
Waterto 

AtletcaWnoiro 
Flarvngc 
Intc'naccnalFA 
Juventud* 
Palmsiras 
Poru^uou 
Santos 
Vasco de Goto 

Arsenal 
As ten Vila 
Blackburn 
Owrttcn 
Chelsea 

Cos«9ntrv 
Derby 
Everton 
LbeCs 

Leicester Gty 
Lf.fr pool 
Manchester United 
Mddoslxtrountt 
Newcastle 
Nottngbam Forest 
StieffadVAdnesby 
Sojtrairpton 

Tottenham Motsw 
VfestHamUtd. 

WntJtedon 

Auxerre 
Bastia 
Bordeaux 
FCMotl 
Le Havre 
lenient 
Lvm 
Morse* 
Monaco 
Montpelier 
harev 
Nates 
Parle SG 
RClens 
Runes 
Stchaux 

Strasbourg 
Tales* 

WQUrich 7 AZAlkmaar 7 AC Mian 10 
Bayern M.nch 9 Ajax 9 Bari 7 
Bochum 3 Cairtuur 8 Bologna 8 
BorussaM'padbeeh 8 FC Twantt 8 Cegtarl 8 
Dortrxnd 9 FC Utrecht 7 Eirpoi 7 
Oistug 8 Feyeeocrd 8 Fioreotino 9 
Frankfurt 8 ForturaSiitaid 6 l iter Mian 9 
Fretxrg 8 Heareiveen 7 Juventus 9 
Hamburger SV 8 MWMeoMrcht 7 Lazio 9 
HnS3 Rostock-fl 8 MAC Breca 7 Parma 9 
NwlhaBSC 8 NEC 7 P«ru0« 8 
Kaserslautem 8 PSVEnftown 8 Piacenza 7 
Leverkusen 8 RKC VAtalwjik 7 Roma 8 
Nurntug 9 RodaJC 7 So'er-i tana 7 
Sdttrtr 9 SpuriaRottenlOT 6 Swnpdoria 8 
Stuttgart 8 Vitesse • 7 Udrese 8 
Vfl V\l:'fsburg 8 Vfltomll 7 Venezia 7 
Werder Bremen 8 (JtiGraalscfjp 6 Vcerua 8 

Academic* 
Al/trca 
Bora-Mar 
Buitca 

Braga 
CarpoMaorerso 
Estrella Amadcra 
Fa-tnje 
leca 
Miritimo 
Per to 
Rio Ave 

VitcriaGumaraes 7 
Mtcria Setulal 7 

Scotland Spain Sweden © USA 
Aberdeen 
Celtic 
Djndee 
Ojniloe Uxted 
Djnfermlhe 
haarts 
Ktrurnock 
Motherwell 
Rxwgrs 
St.Jtfn crtistcne 

AthetioCljb 
Attotioo Madrid 
COTererite 
CF Extremadura 
DAIavte.SAD 
Deport. Ccn/ia 
FCBrce'ona 
R.Vai-sdold 
RCCeltB 
RCDEspircl 
RCD Mallorca 
Rear Betis 
Real Madrid CF 
Rea Oviedo 
Rea Raarc C 
Rea Sacleds'J 
Rea Zaragoza 
LO Salamanca 
Valencia CF 
Mile Real CF 

AIK 
Elfstcrg 

Gflteoorg 
Hacken 
Halmstad 
Hammarby 
Holsraburg 

Malmo 
NcrrkOpng 
Trelleborq 

VastreFrolurda 
QroB'o 
Oigryte 
Oster 

Atfar.ta 
Boston 
CNesgo 
Du as 
Detroit 
Los Angeles 
Mami 
Mastreal 
New Orleans 
Now'Kxk 

Sar Antorio 
Seattle 
St Louis 
Torcnto 
Vancouver 

Germany €S> Holland Italy <X> Portugal 

I 

I 

\ 
■i 

The Rest of Europe 

AEK Athens IGreece) 
AmcaW-onkilPotandi 
Another*! Fenojjst (Cyprjsl 
Apolon UmassolTCypnd) 
Beitat Jerusalem (Israel) 
Bes-tasljrkeyl 
Bwdhv (Denmark! 
CSICA Kiev (Uoane) 
Croats Zagrob -Croat 
Dytamo Moscow (Russia) 
Dyr.no K«v Ukraine) 
Dyran-oTblisrlGecrBiai 

FC Zurith ISvvitzerlcni 
Ga'aiasureydlrkey) 
Grasshopper (Switzerland 
HJICffinflndl 
KaJiASoltlCrcatia) 
KikaWilkcaloslIFintxrll 
Jablcrec iCzetf) Rapl 
LKSlccz'Pdard1 
Inusme (Svritcrlara* 
Le.sk SotalBulcarlal 
Ul*» Lcrx-ech IBulQaria* 
Lokomotiv Moscow (Russia) 
MTK IHjiwary) 
Mxesb&fii (Israel) 
Marker featane (Slmenia) 

MetilurgsCLot'.'il 
CbUcflLgoslavio) 
OlympiBtMlGrNCO) 
Parattinailos (Greece) 
Panoni0S<Grc<»^il 
Parrzan Be<cra* IWiCosla*>ta) 
RSBeJoradeTftgPslav-a) 
Rapd Bucharest iRcmmal 
Rosenberg (Ncr/ray) 
flud*’A)!erwl$lc*or..l 
SV Rad I Austria! 
SorvtttolSwitzotlanJ 
SkcntaRgaft-atvial 
Sparta Prague (Czech Rep) 
Spartak Moscow (Russia) 
Spartak tnava (Slovaks) 
StnaiinBcclwrcstlRoTuna) 
Sturm Gri2 (Austria) 
Uipest (Hngoty) 
Valerenga (Ncrv.ay) 
Vurters Vvazdh ICroatinl 

NINTENDO POWER 
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S.C.A.R.S. (Super Computer Animal Raping Simulation), the post 

apocalyptio raoing thriller, offers the oooleut cars to drive 

and light over the roughest terrains. These computer-generated 

animal-nodeled cars purr, growl, roar to life, and crush the 

competition. All they require is you behind the wheel. 
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In Gear for the fleui Vear 
Wc «lidn'l keep our New Year's resolutions long Iasi year; in 

fad, Paul ale an entire package of Double load O’ lard 

cookies not two days after sowing to give up the stuff forev¬ 

er. One resolution we can keep, though, is our pledge to 

bring you the best cheat* and code* possible, starting with 

these three for F-Zero X. If you're a sulncriber, you'll find a 

fourth F-Zero X code (All Cars and All Tracks!) in our 

Members Only special. Now if you'll excuse us, Ihere's a tub 

of Triple Choeo-leslerol ice cream calling us... 

Disco Revisited 
Okay, there must be something in those cookie* that alters 

our perceptions and makes us commit grievous errors: we 

goofed on the Disco Dance code wc printed back in Volume 

HI. To make it up to you, here's the correct code, plus two 

new codes as a bonu*. In addition, we've reserved a special 

Alien Team code for our Members Only feature. Even if 

you're not a subscriber (what's up with tlutf I), don’t fret too 

much. We promise to reprint it and the All Car and Track 

code for F-Zcro X in a future- issue. 

Disco Dance 

During a game, press A. top 
Down. Up. bottom C. R. R. B. 
right C. right C and Z to char 
the coart into ■ lighted done 
floor. You can enter the Disc 
Dance and Big Hoad codes 
whdo pausod or during play 

Shrink Vehicles 

On the Vehicle Select screen, 
while holding the l and R 
Buiions. press left C and bot¬ 
tom C simultaneously All vehi¬ 
cles w* be small until you 
complete the current circuit. 

Big Heads 

Here'S the obhgntory Big Head 

codo: press Rioht. Right. loll. 
R. Z. Start, A. Sturt. A, Start 

and Z. With alt NBA Courtslde 
codes, use the Control Pad to 

Change Colors 

On the Ad|ust YourMachoe 
scieon. press the R Button 

repeatedly to scroll through 
Iha various paint jobs. Do you 
hare anything m mauve or 

«S0- 

Child's Play 

On the main menu, press right 

C. rioht C. B. R. R. bottom C. 
Up. Gown, top C. A and L This 
will shrink afl ol your players 
down lo Munchkin sire. 

Rotate Uehicle 

On the Adjust Your Machme 

Screen, press the C Burtons to 
view your vehicle Irom ddlar- 

V Ct&&SQ(F0SD 
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LUcapons and UJackiness 

After wallowing in devcTopmenl limbo, Body Harvest finally 

burst onto the- gaming scene Iasi October and quickly 

became our pick for sleeper hit of the season. If you need 

help against the alien hordes, begin a new game and enter 

ICHFAT as your name. During play, press bottom C, lop C, 

Up, Z, Z, left and right C to increase the power of your 

weapons. To activate Surreal Mode and make Ihc buildings 

dance, press bottom C, Up, Right. Right, right C, A and left. 

Use the Control Pad lo entrr 
these codes. To cancel a code, 
simply enter it again. 

Nothing you Itarnod In the 
space academy codd have 

prepared you tor this! 

MADDEN 
ms 

Tiburon Stadium 

To activate the hidden liburon Stadium, enter OURHOUSF 

on the Cotie Entry screen. Be sure to use the Add Code 

option before you exit and return to the main menu. Tiburon 

Stadium will appear near Ihe bottom of the Stadium list, 

between the Pro Howl and the Super Bowl. 

Onto the code u entered, use 
the Add Code option to acti¬ 

vate it. 

Tho only things musing 
"land the souvenir stands 

$10 hot dogs! 

are 
tha 

r> NHL 99 
Password Cheats 

Hockey is usually nol Ihe gentlest of sports, but this trio of 

trick passwords w ill add a hit of silly fun to the on-ice action. 

On the Options screen, highlight Password and press A to 

access the Password screen. To inflate your players’ heads, 

enter BRAINY as your password. To pump them up all over, 

enter BIGBIG as your password. To increase the- overall 

game speed, enter FAST as your password. Press A lo lock in 

a password and return to the main Options screen. 

Will are they loedmg them 
guys, anyway’ Merer mind— 
we don! want lo know* 

oecKO 

Euerything But the Kitchen Sink 

Here's a password that ssill give you practically everything 

hut Ihe kitc hen sink. To receive lives and all the- remotes 

in the game, simply enter M75BFQRW3J5BFQRW4! as your 

password. You'll still have some work cul oul for you, hut 

you'll be able to finish the game in record lime. 

Enter Ihe password 
it appears. including the 
oiclomniiofl point. 

Ur os Haring all tha remotes will 
allow you to access any area 

lathe genie 

Ej'?rMJEXE 
-r, OOO r 

VuVm © 

III 
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Hidden Stage Uiorp r. 

If you're about to enter Atlanta. Louisville, Fairbanks, San 

Diego or Phocnis, you can warp lo a hidden stage instead. 

When the city name appears. pr«-s* jump three limes if 

you're George, Punch three lime* ifj you're Lizzy or Kick 

three limes if you're Ralph. You can warp from Atlanta lo 

Suburbia, from Louisville lo the Warehouse, from Fairbanks 

to the Underworld, from San Diego to Caleb's City and from 

Phoenis lo Area 69. 

Bonus Gomo 
This code gives you access to a hidden bonus game that's a 

cross between the classic Asteroids and Defender arcade 

game*. On the Zone Select screen, press Down, Up, Z, I, 

Down, left Z and Down. If (he code has been entered cor¬ 

rectly, you'll hear a lone. Sow enter any zone, then rail and 

return lo Ihc Zone Select screen. Ihe bonus game will now 

be available from this screen. 

F/?l^a/5NKS 

KICI WONSIIIS 

nws« ijsti 

Use the Control Pad to enter 

the code sequence. 
It you enter a code correctly, a 
message will appear. 

DRAGON 
Think Vou’ro Tough? 

Urn quick and dirly code enables a Very Hard difficulty sel¬ 

ling. On Ihe Options menu, highlight the Difficulty option 

and press Right until the Hard setting appears. Now press 

Right scry quickly and repeatedly until the Very Hard selling 

appears. Now Ihe only problem will I* actually defeating 

your opponents on this setting! 

Thinking Out Loud 
Here's a trick that's more of a curiosity than anything else 

At any time during a game, press lop C, bottom C, left C 

rit;hl C Up, Down, Left and Right. Now whenever the com 

poter i\ pondering .1 move, you'll see a row of«rolling num 

her*, letter* and \vmholv. Thi* literally shown what the com 

poter is "thinking" as it calculates what to do next. 

tiff"1" 
1i!CJ 

r.ii: 

1*»*C 
*i*rs nt 
wo 

nt.Ktrti « HO • 

Just keep pressing Right until 
r Mari i 

YOul need ell your skill and 
I le win at thu level 

Use Use Control Pad to enler 
the directroael commands. 

This code is a leftover from 
Ihe games development. 

r 
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Fly mode 
From the Island of lost Codes .unto Urn cheat password for 

Ihc original Turok. Inter IkMBKD as your password lo 

enable Fly Mode, which allows you lo float anywhere in a 

stage and lo walk through walls and area boundaries. 

moro Hiddon Players 
Here are more hidden players we uncovered for NFL Blit/. 

These characters are based, we believe, on various members 

of the Blit/ programming team. Before you begin a game, 

just enter a name and PIN number from the list below. If the 

name and PIN are entered properly, you'll hear a voice say. 

"lights out. baby!" Now whoever you control will have that 

character's head. You can build up a hidden player’s record 

and stats ami save them lo a Controller Pali. 

Wo can't believe we haven I 
printed this password sooner I 

Use the l and R Ballons to 
float upward and dotvnsvard. 

Scouting Report 
To see who your opponent has on the bench and in the 

bullpen, go lo the lineup and Bullpen screens before a game 

and press bottom C for an instant scouting report. 

Character Name PIN 

CARLTN 1111 
DANIEL 0604 
FORDEN 1111 
GENTIL 1111 

JAPPLE 6660 
JASON 3141 
JENIFR 3333 
LUIS 3333 
MIKE 3333 

ROOT 6000 
SAL 0201 
TURMEL 0322 
VAN 1234 

This moaky little Inch worts 
with both Eahabitioa ami 

Season games. 

Once you see what the oppos¬ 
ing lineup looks like, you can 
adjust your stall and strategy 

II a name and PIN are entered 
correctly, you'd hoar a vole* 
say. "lights out. baby'* 

If you have an awesome trick, password or code for our Classified Information 

files, drop us a line at the address at Hie right. For access to even more cool codes 

and lips, check out Nintendo's official web site at www.nintcndo.com. 

2=jf 04 

flintondo Pouter 
Classified Information 
P.O. Boh 97033 
Redmond, lilfl 
98073-9733 

You cm build up I hidden char- 
actor's slats and save them to 
a Controller Pak. 
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VVV-'ve made n ihrn«h anoihr. banner >r.v, *» it's time *o pn-ry like i|'s made i*> .1 year in which bincendo sec many trends -and <*l*-r\ 

nineteen nlnety-ni_er. well,cfuwe we'll partyliCcthat it h 1999. after tobowed along the trails we blazed by introducing similar knockoffs, 

all. vi how Hy Coukl you [urty? And lhal’j not to >-»y that portylnR like Cbmcldenc*#VW think r*x! We shaped much ct by yvnr’s row. (Do 

it's 199a 1' |»«6. Nay, young yccncstcr. 1998 w» mere than just the you like how we ga |ohn Glenn back in space? You're wrltomc.) While 

><"' of the Ti'jnA-, Hip vroxXlw- or the xournxt wwp. The past 365 days we party like rf’s thts here year, see how die we’ve 'inllurix irT 199fl. 

K —zrrv,, 

EVENT 

In January Mntendo continues to prepare the US. for 

the arrival ol unbearably cute and cwld y creatures 

known as Pokemon 

EVENT 

In Juto. THQ intrcducos thoNM's frst RPG, Quest 64. 

an adventure that stars Brian, a hero whose cowlicked 

lock of har stands at full attention 

IMPACT 

^ jf( That samomonth, thoU.K. doos the same thing, except 

2l,'\ their demon seeds go by the name of 'Telotjbbies.' 

IA1PACT 

A month later, Cameron Oiaz sports tho very some hair do 

in her movie There's Someth,nj about Maty. 

FROM 1996 

t ■> 

& FA 

EVENT 

In toslv's Story. 0 dog incessantly yaps about wanting 

melons. 

EVENT 

h Juno. Banjo leaves Oddy Korg Raong to go solo. 

(Banjo-Karocie.bocomescnoof thebiggesthtsof the year. 

EVENT 

In the sinmer. Banjo-Kazooe star danker the whale is 

sot free *1 Clariwtr's Cavtra 

IMPACT 

In TV commercials wo got the samo thng,oxcopt this 

pooch wants tacos and beans and stuff. 

IMPACT 

In July, Giiger Spec leaves the Spice Girls* to go solo. 

(Unlike BaitfO. sho isn't hoard from for the rest of tho year.) 

IMPACT 

k> tho fall. Free IVWVstar Ke -o the wha-'e is set free in 

Iceland 

EVENT 

Insects infost games inducing Buck Bumble and Body 

Harvest, and asteroids abound in games such as Gcx 64: 

Enter the Gecko and Space Station Silicon \Atl ley. 

IMPACT 

kisects infest movies mcludng Aw and A B03S Life are) 

asteroids abound in movies such as ArmageOcfon and Deep 
Impact. 

As tho yoar winds down, a remastered version of 60-year 

old film class*: The l Vizanl of Otis rereleased. (There's no 

placo like homo or Hyrute.l 

IAAPACT 

Amidst the swolfog popularity of professional wrestling 

games and Rare's adventure starring a big, sweaty, hairy, 

oafish kig of a bear, Josso The Body* Vbntixa manages 

to win the governor ship of Minnesota 

EVENT 

By the year’s end,Soger li Miyamoto's The legend of 

Zolda: Ocarina of Timo, an oplc foaturing a droany-eyed, 

elfin blond boy (chtti. link'l, becomes the most success¬ 

ful video game ever. 

IMPACT 

By the year's erd. James Canercn'5 Titanic, an epc that 

hie-wise features a dreamyeyed, elfh Wood boy (chhh. 

Laoll, beccrres the most successful move ever. (Who 

cares about bolig 'king ol tie world* when you've got the 

'game of tho century?*) 

•ft* I rst Spca Girls nfarenca of the year. Wa apovague for star ting 1999 on iho wrong loot 

EVENT 

As tho year -winds down, the colorized edition of the 

Garre Boy classic. The Legend of Zelda: link's 

Awakening, is rereleased 

. - jjUBl 
EVENT 

Big is “in' for the fall Gamers make tho oversized 

heroes of WWF War Zcne. WCW/nWs Revenge and 

Baryo-Kazooio tho seasons favorites. 



TIDN 
tfw future* has m in 

make predictions re 

^Unions' Shocking pr«*Jiilion%! Thoughtful 

sited to give us any of I hose! trote.*!, In* gave 

• wild guesses, a (xetty good hum h 

lot erf offhanded, srude remarks. 

ear ton only gel hitler. 'y-yMT’J 

As the millennium m i s, v.c !'*•'< to wh.i: 

store (or garrets. And who better than Mario to 

for 1 99')? Su rprlsinsly7hlslorc;cast^scoms to DO' 
our c ryvi.il lull K concerned. but for the sake of equal time and an 

Opposing view, W tliouglit we'd ask Warm for Ins take on the 

SOar power ard pccke t-sit« 

>! 
irfl caned goads ard rarren 

r my lev loot pale. Ei-cu^t obait 
re abojt me1 I’ll be appeahrg n 
the allstnr Olympei ol video games 
Hudson Soft! 

VWo else ivll be In Nfcrio P» t y? It Ubet ardferme to tdi-ilii'senythroUi « 
•e-/ pany, HI be wearing a lairpd aide on my hesc 
Art oleise don't tell ire we'll be iVayra Twister 
at ths party Td rather cc X hnw» to bmdWr 
backward just solcan wtdeomy facdnOankuy 
Kong's a-mpit" 

Peach luy. tahard Dcrtey tog w« be among 
the parbapants competing in races and obstacle 
courses in the multi-eiwt ‘virtual’’ toard game 

but I predict T1 be staring with 
a Same video inspired by the 
Oub game. It* King ol Evl a id I 
way tips while stu drg keee* 
geoholes to give the ccmedc 
o hilnneurfy start palters VtV> 

pan cr callng our title movie 'Gancrdcrt on 

Waiat»C 

via see Onlay tong? Kong 6d At the end of a trail of fir and banana peels 

ue&ally compatible Game 
udngTbe Legend ofZeida: 
Bli» and othere. 

ts helped the Gan* Boy 
ihots srd dsprfay games 

I he Game Bo? Camera wll also tune a Ruirti'o 
Pa* built into it so a!l your snapshots ivil have 
thtt ar t y out oMccus look. Ths RirmMng Camera 
.vi I also a .on '/an to * tee.'" your sublets say 

Oeanng anddsinfemg me inside of Banjo* 
backpack. 

Rumble Pak shako-abiitin; will be bull 
tan Game Paks to make cartnOcei set- 
tremble as yoe piny them r your Gnme 

What'S not for Rare’ 

What's rot fer Maro this year’ Same tnhj. but I loot 
slips ard kicks nn hir 
to leach that Mario a 

r a couple otgaoc 

Not true. 
• Also not turn. Ttwsm.vi part 
' * CK. new te's j jst mating stu 

ol clioce «Vbhtree. rot Twjttr 

Nov; that's pst plan mean. It sounds Ike somecne needs to put 'anger management' cn hs list of New tears Resdutcro. 
VOLUME lit 



A dream for fans of slice ’em, dice ’em horror, Nightmare Creatures assails a sleeping 
London with a ravenous legion of things that go bump in the night. If your cup of tea is 

blood and gore, dare to swallow our review that unearths the combos and secrets for the 

first half of the game’s 20 nightmarish levels. Sweet dreams are made of this. 

NIGHTMARE 

Mora advanced 

players may 
prefer Nadia, a 
character whose 
noihly nnd cam¬ 

ple, combos may 
help her avenge 
lire loss ol hut 
lather. 

combos 

for mature audiences only, Nightmare Creatures 

mixes a bloody cocktail of 3-D csplcration with 

fitinn Ramc finesse and combos. If your 

stomach is strong, it's time to wake up and smell 

the coffin. 

There's no rest for the wicked. In Activision's 

graphic, sanguine-stained gorefest, nightmarish 

monsters are summoned by an underground cult, 

the Brotherhood of Hecate, to give 19th-century 

London a rather rude awakening. Recommended 

(tj) NtfTENOO POWER Nightmare Creatures is • trademark ol Katlsto technologies 

W9B Activision Inc 



Ilcrm, m well as momterv, lurk in London. lo receive a random power-up, 

find 100% of all items and defeat 100% of all monsters in a level. 

Fircbom Proximity Mines 
When you'ro sunnundud by 
creature*, to** mhos to dele 
Ijraway loes *o yo a can con¬ 
centrate on bottling nearby 
beast*. 

Ashe* to a*hes. dest to dust, 
when lending oil multiple mon 
*ter*. throw a Firebomb at nea 
by lues to make thorn combust 

Repulsive Smoke 
Defeating monster* rep'enisb- 

>* jour Adrenaline To tava 
some beast* lor ao emergency 

eoetgy relill. release Use 
smoke thoalleo. 

One gunshot can retire most 
loes Some, bko Docker* and 
zombies, tend to bo buUotprool 
so opt for combo* over bullets. 

Bcrzerker 

is working. 

Chaos 
To turn the table* on mobs of 
momtors, wreak havoc with 
Chao*, a spell that turn* ene¬ 
mies against one another. 

Super-Healing* 
A dose of the larger sphere will 
replemsh most of your Health Meter. 

A 

\ CfcinW 
NIGHTMARE CREATURES 

Nightmare Creatures incorporates fighting game elements into its fri(>ltteninR fray. 

Below is a reference chart detailing bolh characters’ special attacks, but you won't 

be able lo use any rif the combos until you've earned them in the game. 

Triple Strike 

Triple Kick 

« 

<A <A 

© 

<A 

Lung Kick 

Hammer Curl 

© © fA 

'A © © 

Cyclone Leg Sweep 

Judas Jack Knife 

© © © 

fA © © 

(A 

Temple Strike © © <A Windmill Slam (A (A (A (B Spin Strike fA ffi (A m 

Scottish Backhand (B <A © Crescent Kick © f A (A Ahab’s Revenge © <A © <A 

Last Judgmont (A (B © Hammerhead Crush (A (B © High Kick Feint fi © © (A 

Nadia 

Triple Strike © (B © Gymnast Strike <A fA+Jo Wuthcring Slice fA <A [▼+© 

Triple Kick (A (A <A Divide & Conquer 'A 'A'+l* ©+'A Rising Force fA © | a +fi +'A 

Side Flip Kick © © © Back Flip Kick ® © © 'A <A+!* Feci ot Fury © fA 'A fA 

Bloody Ballerina G ®+© Sevor Slosh jo+fi+'A Cyclone Volley fA (A fA © 

Freeze Spell 
la quickly dolont an enemy ch.ll 
it into ice with the Freeze Spell. 

Onco a loo is Iroion. it will 
shatter seconds later. 

Dynamite 
Use dynamite to blast the I 
oil an enemy so you can battle 
the disarmed beast without 

laar of boing clawed or 
grabbed 

Flash 
II you're haring a monstrous time 
landing hits on n loe. unleash the 
Hash to stun and daze your 

lor 10 seconds 

El®* o 

K 
> 1 

Heuling 
The small spheros will refill a small 
portion ol your Health Meter. 

Heart 
Capture the 1-up to earn an eatra 
hie and another stab at the game. 

VOLIMK lt( 
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All of London has been pla*u<-d with a nightmarish virus that transform* humans 

into monsters. Energy will help your body fight infection, and Ihe only way to keep 

your Adrenaline Meier pumped up Ik by defeating enemies, so pace your battles. 

Thu Place You Left Behind 
BraakaMa crates. the boats 

-SaafraWJg branded with red X*. olten 

■i /f1,' S | contain power-ups As soon 
W ' f “11,0 "'«btmare begat, tur 

Mr around Iron your starting 
j — potft. then lick open the 

S'Xf' '■ I \ mansion door A sphere ol 

'•’r i | - f 'i Super Mealing glows tntlda 
,->y —-■—J'J one ol the breakable crates 
* —‘ ■ \ I behind Ihedoor 

Switched and Bewitched Walking on Walls 
Before heeding through 
the wit tunnel wider tlx 
stone archway, lenp on 
top ol the rnerbank 
wnll Walk along tho 
wall to get past the iron 

gate, then enter ihe red 
brick tunnel to lad e 
Heart and Healing. 

when you reach Ihr workshop where the Brotherhood. 

few dues, save for a note that details your nol drsli 

series of back alleys where you may be able lo intercep 

lyenes, you'll f.gd 

inn: Spilalficld. a 

Cult member. 

A Nightmare Cre Double Feature 
Nightmare Creatures plays oat like 

iile lighting game, tfce C0< Huh aru 

sss 

three-headed 

w tho streot's trick 

nHcywey Take n few swings at tha 

shrubs until you've cleared them nwoy. 
then enter the alley that is stockpiled 

with power-ups, including a Heart and n 
Mulligan. 

I he Blind Aliev 

a Heart 



The Locked Room 

atop the Stairs 

Through the woodaa wall near 
the end of the long corridor, a 
pair of Docker* will pounce to 
acate the panti off iou Eater 

he Switch to the Exit n the Sewers J 
Astouciossih 

. '-'^7*3 you'll reach a ft 
- right path tad I 

flooded chaaib. 

Irfojaver when 
'?£??• ted against tie 
J-4* Thames Turnol 

Once you've seat the leviathan 
Thames Monster to a watery 
grave, lura left and toOow the 
greet stone walkway Around the 
bend lies a room, and iaside lurks 
a Pepys Monster as well as the 
switch that rnisas lha aiil gate. 

Urban legend tells of alligators crawling through the plumbing of 

Urge cities, but no lale from Ihe darkslde has lold of the svrathful 

and writhing snake > oil’ll encounter in lomlon's vewer. 
Sewet 

v Bringing down the House 

Circling the Snake 

VOLUME lit (»?) 
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judh ifccfe* 

When you croerp* from the tnwj, you'll find that the man you've been 

Imling hr* been betrayed and mortally wounded. In hk final breath, he'll 

mutter, *Sea Wolf Pub," .1 neighborhood haunt at the India Dock*. 

Over the Fence and 

into a Secret Room 

r . 

ihs steps 
. Irocn the 

Climb lit* Hu 
across I 
starling post, then 
tollcw the boardwalk 
to Iho stairstepperi 
stack ol crates. By 
leaping I torn the 
boxes, yoaenn bop 
over the feoce. 

Dead Reckoning 

^ir*| -V 

3 
• *-V? - V 

To upgrade your 
weapon with a b 
ol Gmsu strength, 
leap left (torn the 
ship's bowsprit to 
reach the dock. 
Collect the Upgrade 
and Heart, ascend 

the stairs. then 
break the boxes to 
return to port. 

cetnejefy It; 
a ' r m J whose 

pub, you'll learn of Adam Crowtry. He's Ihc nun who 

uncarlhcd the plague concocled by the late Samuel Pcpys, 

whose fcravc lies somewhere in Highsatc Cemetery. 

Waking the Dead 

or ol crypts, enter 
the mausoleum at 
■lie end ol the 

QMtlet to blow 
the lids oil the 
collins and 
exhume a 
power-wp 

Heart of Darkness 
. 1 • • ' | y • iiVsij&o 

£■ 
•vtVJ*- IT 

- 

•tflft _J 

As you follow the 
cemetery path, tin 

left at the stone 
slab lopped by a 
Sphere ol Healing 

to enter the 
gargoyle-llankrd 

gato On lop ol 0 
colli. Inside Ihc 
tomb bests a 
Heart 

Alter braving the four ft ' 
'. .-.i . J ney down the court- . 

dor ol crypts, enter * # 

\ 
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Like Spiders from Mars 

Once you're atop the 
slain. Ihc gatcWiin 
you will shut lo trap* 
inside a lair ol giant s 
der* Special items 
wwili harm ilia arach 
mds. Bui a steady 
assault cl kicks and 

Knowing you'll lip close behind, Crowley will escape lo 

Queenhile Oocls while leaving a trail ol beast* and dilap¬ 

idated walkways rigged with booby (raps. 

fhe Weapon Upgrade 

Two of Hearts 

■ lUy.ft lo catena your 

: —r- - lease on Me, search 
=lor the Hearts hid- 

den in the docks 
-The Heart to 

the led ol the starling point b the riskiest to 

captura. since you'll have to nsako a llylng 
leap diagonally right to return to the docks. 

elan 

NIGHTMARE CREATURES 

By Ihp lime you reach the Pc|iy* fotnh, Crowley already 

will have plundered the site and targeted hts next town— 

Meimpvtead. _ 

On the Dock of the Bav 

VOLUME !f6 (69) 
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Crowley will elude you agiin, without leaving a due. Aboard hb Mp, you'll discover his 

stake in real estate and that llie city's bjnk could lend you some info on it. 

Opening the Bank After Hours 
Q The Cily introduces i 

Faceless Mon who. 
despite their ye 
like allies, are knife- 
wielding savage I- Cut 
■lien down, then enter 
the hole blasted in the 
wall behind the slain 

v' horso to trip the switch 
Y-_ that opens the bank. 

The Third Weapon Upgrade 
i roach lh« dead 

*Vr 

When you re 
end lit by a s 
lantern, turnnght to leap 
over Iho lencod ell 
greenbelL Alter trudging 

- v 's . througlt tbo mossy, groon 
r Vi-xi' - ,* tunnel, turn right to 

upgrade your weapon a 
third time 

Crowley will beat you lo the bank In male some fatal transaclioni before 

hotfooting it lo Smithfictd, a sowy and icy burg where more lhan just the 

weather will be frightful. 

Chills in (he Dead of SfVinter 
Snnithfiold has the por- 
lecl climate tor chilheg 
enemies with the Freeze 
Spell In many ol the 
area* dead ends, mutb- 

monslers Mil pier 
ambush you Cast your 
spell to make all nearby 
enemies crumble into 

crushed ice. 

An Explosive Entrance 
As you loOow Crowley's 
trad ol red loft in the 
snow, you II come upon a 

but il yuu 1 
nearfry powder *69. 
you’ll be able lo storm 
into ibe locked power 
up area. 

Waking Up Is Hard to Do 
While NP is covering only the first ball 

of Activision's Nightmare Creatures, 

the night terrors will span anoth¬ 

er len levels as Crowley sets 

London ablaze. Now, the 

nightmare is in your hands, 

so sleep ssilh one eye open. 

And don’t forget lo check 

under the bed. 

r 
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THE RISE AND FALL 
» long ago in this land, the Kal Torlin dynasty ruled the plains and 

*;' * • - opposed Ihc evil Machinations of the Warlock lord. lair, the great- 

EL cst king of Ihc Kal Torlin, vsicldcd the Staff of Thunder in battle 

against the (til scourge, but even so he was driven by his enemy 

- 4*. ■'***?* into Shadow gate Castle where Lakmir resided, lakmir and lair /J 

L- -j, combined forces, and with the aid of the powerful Staff of 

Time, they locked up the Warlock lord beneath 

the castle. For many years, lakmir strengthened f / ||\™ 

his magic hold over the imprisoned Warlock 

lord, but the dynasty declined, and so, too, did lakmir. The old sor- f f I t * 

ccrcr finally pa»ed away, taking with him the secrets of the staffs. In ' ** 

his place was left a sorcerer who embraced Ihc dark arts, Bel/ar, a man who dreamed 

of discovering the secrets for his own evil purposes. Over the centuries. Shadow gate fell 

into decay. Ihe dynasty collapsed and the walls crumbled. The once impenetrable l 
fortress became live home of thieves, treasure hunters and a fevs weal sorevr- ]< 
crs...and the Warlock lord, .-■-1 

who remained locked away by L ty<' .ft * rft * 

lakmir’s spells. But then a mag- ‘ 
ical staff was discovered by a 4 ' ***< 1/ 

treasure hunter, and it fell into p • 

the covetous hands of Belzar. ■ &£ < + & ! 

Suddenly, the dark past of the -/Cr* 

castle rose up and cast a threat- ; * 

ening shadow over the land. 

After years of decay aad Ruin, Shadowgate CXstle win dncE ACAin become 

THE FOCUS OF HEROIC DEEDS AflD Evil PLOTS AS IT WAS in ftlY DAY. j Am LAKmiR, 

* 1993 Kijmco 

Am LAKmiR. 

THE SORCERER WHO OHCE CREATED TWO STAFFS OF POWER TO COmBAT THE 

Warlock Lord. Those mAGiCAL staffs, lopg lost to the world, have 

BEEn LOCKED AWAY wiTH mAnY 

«N, OTHER SECRETS wiTHin THE 

FOUR STOnE TOWERS OF 

Shadowgate. Those who 

WOULD SEEK THE AnSWERS 

SHOULD TAKE HEED. 

A r 

(j2) UMENDO POWER * ' 



AND A HALFLING SHALL LEAD THEM 
Shadowgate Castle had become a place of furtive 

commerce. Treasure hunters sold their prizes to ^ 

thieves, who in turn gold the goods to caravans that 

crossed the plains to Westland. Sometimes the ^ 

thieves raided those same caravans or received * 
aid from the 

sorcerers when 

the quarry was 

too powerful. ' 1 

The sorcerers I J 

gained materi* |l 

als for their "B 

magic as pay- | 

ment for their ■ 

part in these 1 

wicked deeds. 

One such raid j 

K. half!mg Still seemed & 

• an unlikely hero to 

avert the growing * * W 

crises. Locked away in ,rj^W,*-)T 

one of the four towers. BB 
Del began to solve the • »— 

puzzles of Shadow gate, 

escaping dangers in L — ■ 

every chamber and courtyard of the ancient cas¬ 

tle. During his adventure, Del encountered ghosts 

such as the great Lakinir, thieves such as Saul who 

had found the buried staff, and even the dark 

wizard, Bel/ar, himself. 

Xortvre. «A? Dox't 
ti>* Av iforj,?’! 
aaav im( ia# ia.«i>i 
9.11 <!*. 
Sr U* wOr. 3*. 
•f£ c*n m<4 to *™t 

FREEDOM TO EXPLORE 
Unlike the previous Shadow gale adventure*, r r. "31-1—^ - i 

Del'* exploration of the castle lake* place in a I “ 

3-U environment with real-time movement I I 

rather Ilian menu and motor commands. The , ij 

- mull n a more realistic and j 

intuitive experience. Players I. jj-1 11 JK 
are free to roam and look 5 j j W 

about, examining Ihe many L< J 

strange trappings and pu/. 1 j 

*les of the castle. The action 1-iS3L- 

lakes place from a first-person perspective. Movement is controlled 

by Ihe C Buttons and Control Slick. Players will be able to look all 

- around without moving, as well. 

fleal-lime movement mean* that players 
can look a! ihmgs Irom different angles and 
dnlances. There is a greater sense of being 
in the scene. 

arrat. trattier. 
I Soodard-- 



MENU OF THE DAY 
In contrast to most adventure and action gSn«*/most of the ctHjcal actions in 

Shadov*R.de arc selected using menu commands. Those commands incluoh^ctions such 

as Take, Give, Wear and Use. Many of the commands are used in assoc i^ion with a 

selected item, for instance, Del might have a torch in his inventory aiwMlecidc to use 

it in a room with a tapestry, burning the cloth a hidden door. Players esplore 

the four towers and dozens of individual chambers of the castle, trying to solve the ri«£" 

dies by using ilems and manipulating objects. In addition to itomvjtooks and IrtfVc* 

filled with information and clues can be collected and selcctcjiJof'rcading at any time. 

-—- Tire books r*<fal much of the mystery' of 

A great library can be collect 

Shadowqate. Clues to maay o 

purrlos wilt in written form. 

Many Of Use objoctslound ■ 
Shadowgale can lie added t 

Del s inventory lor later use 

not evory item n a vaiujlila- 

to a purxle. 

A CASTLE OF MAGIC 
In my clay. Shadowgale was a school of sorcery in the service of our kings and S- queens. One lower was used just for conducting trials to lest the young sorcer- 

. ers. In another, I placed the last living dragon. I gave the beast immortality so that the line of dragons would not 

•• become eslinct. Yes, Shadowgale was a place of magic. Tven (be slonc walls held secrets—hidden switches, doors 

and tunnels. Oh, yes, and (raps. One must tread carefully in the shadows. A carelessly retrieved object might har- 

^ hoc a deadly secret, or a misstep could plunge an unwary adventurer through the floor. Although it may seem 

that Shadowgale is a place of dead ends, I can guarantee that it is not so. 

With patience and tunning, even a halfling can navigate the dangers and 

emerge in one piece. 

tTw. -. 
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SHAD©WGAT£ 64 
PUZZLE MASTER 

The puz/ln in Shadow&ate ma 

hunters and thieve* for hun 

from other 

I ale. Many of them haw baffled treasure 

must gatlver information from |)eople and 

books in order to solve nuny of the riddles. Other puzzles 

id c nmmnn sense. Player* will have to look for mewing rle* 

j ments, like a statue missing from itx stand 

ij or a bone that can be used as a lever to pry 

up the cover of a tunnel. Other puzzles may 

involve danger. For instance, a hollow in a 

tree may contain a treasure, <« f but it may also contain a poi¬ 

sonous spider. Players must 

figure out a way to remove the 

^•u spider so they can retrieve the 

M treasure. And still other puz- 

l^r zles take the form of obstacles 

to overcome. Many keys and 

ts. other items are necessary to 

move beyond certain points in 

r the castle. In all, player* will 

havr to struggle through wrll 

^ over a hundred critical 

:;i~ 'flj actions if they hope to 

thwart Bclzar's attempt to 

V. rcawal.cn the Warlock Lo»d. 

THE SHADOWS OF TIME 
HADOWGATf 

Dij* Vu Smaoowgati Classic 

J 

For more lhan ten 

jean, ttin creator* 
of Shadowgato 

tor the NES have 

kept the dream 

alive. Now. oe NB4 

aod Came Bor 

Color, the future is 

•ten brighter than 
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COMPLETELY ADDICTIVE, 
DECEPTIVELY SIMPLE, 
OUTRAGEOUSLY 

MICKEY! _ 

2 mi#« 
m»iw*i r^ii in (Umm 

WOt*t WtH. 

HffKW »K# 
■M« iMivhi *irte* m%tu. 
C«lf| l» Olllli 

PWfVWlM 

jp'OKtMmf 

Two classics, together 

for the first time. The beloved 

cast of Disney' characters enter 

the magical world of Tetris', 

the worlds' most addictive puzzle 

game, to challenge your mind. 

It's deceptively simple... 

just put the falling blocks into 

place as they fall. Play as 

Mickey. Minnie. Goofy or 

Donald as the mysterious story 

behind the Magical Tetris 

Gem unfolds. Battle Pete, 

V/easel, the Big Bad Wolf...ond 

relentless falling blocks 

to score Tetris wins! 

NINTINDO" 

« 

CAPCOM 
www.capcom.com 



This month, we got game 
Fox Sports' lastest 
hoopfest, that is. 

NCAA 

Fox Sports' first N64 

game comes fully out¬ 

fitted with enough 

player stats, camera 

angles and game 

options to fill Pauley 

Pavilion. So, lace up 

your hightops and get 

ready for showtime, 

because the Big Dance 

doesn't hand out prizes 

for second place. 

!•NTCNOO POWER 



FOX SPORTS COLLEGE HOOPS ’99 

Fvm if yuu're a bil of an exhibitionist, you might be a bit nervous about jamping into 

a full season before getting your feet wet. For player's like you, Fox Sports has includ¬ 

ed an F.liilHti.H. Mode tlut gives you a chance to warm up against come of your 

favorite trams without the pressure of full competition. 

When these opponents stare each 

other down before the tip-off, you 

know it isn't just about poinls-it's 

about pride. A unique feature to 

College Hoops, rivalries allow you to 

select your school's bitter competition 

with the press of a button. So when 

you don't feel like playing a full season 

just to watch the University of Orrgun 

stomp Oregon State, activate this 

handy feature. Put one ill the hole for 

old lime's sake. 

banV.a; 

Pit your team against any 

other school, regardless el 

I heir Conteronc# 

Look over Ihe stats and eval¬ 

uate your game What needs 

It * only an exhibition gamt 

so lake chances, have lull 

and try lor htglt scoros 

You think you've got mad skills' Select Full 

Season and ice up your thumb, because it's a 

king ride to the NCAA Tournament. College 

Hoops includes the full 25-game season lead¬ 

ing to the Final Four. Full Season commits you 

lo Ihe Iwo-game opening season tournament, 

five National games and the Conference 

schedule, which includes 16 finger-mashing 

Conference games as well as two National 

games. Only llteit, if you qualify, can you 

show your face in the big contest: Ihe NCAA 

No single game is more im 

another in the exhausting 

Prey you here enough hop 

everybody is playing lor k. 

TearoSdwt 

Grudge those matches that span 
generations. "us versus them" gain 
bring out the spint ot competition m 
everybody from Ireshtnen to alunmL 

TeamSdect 

Pa. close attention to the strengths 

and weaknesses ol your opponents 

and exploit them to tho mas 

Rivalry is om ol the most exciting 
aspects of college ball leave it to Fox 
Spoilt to capture the distinctive spirit 
cl NCAA competition. 

vountem 

Exhibition Game 

Wfc/xr.GtfT*? 

California vs Stanford 

UConn vs UMass 

Duke vs North Carolina 

Frosno Stato vs UNLV 

Maryland vs Georgetown 

Michigan vs Michigan St. 

Kentucky vs Louisville 

Missouri vs Kansas 

Purdue vs Indiana 

UCLA vs USC 

Bluer Shootout 

C i&MHt 
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Options 
Slat-junkies, College Hoops won't let 

YOU down. As you play. Hoops totals 

•'ll your moves and scoring and pre¬ 

sents you with a concise play report. 

II even nominates an MVP. 

Go cal, go. You survived the furious sixteen games, hot do you have enough game in 

those legs to deserve a spot in Use NOVA Tournament? Blaring into the Conference 

Tournament with the highest ranking is no reason to get sloppy, because everybody 

you beat will have learned from their mistake*. And if you come to the dance on the 

bottom, remember that everybody loves the underdog. 

You read it riohl- this n strict- Heads upl 111 tasy to lose Hr 

h inv.rational. Score big duiwg ball because ol all the action 

■be season asd RSVP imdcr the hoop, 

Some games are decided by 
tree IhicrwS- Fouling another 

playor can cost too the game 

Who* good with three pointers’ Who has 
the host 0? The team rosters will let yon 
know what you'te got and what you're up 

So, you made it out of your Conference with the title? Don't pat yourself on the back 

just yet. The NCAA Tournament is interested only in the four best learns, and if you 

can'l dribble circles around the competition, you can kiss that NBA contract and 

sneaker promotion goodbye. Make every basket count. Go for three only when you 

know you can make it, because the other side can win with Iwo-poinicrx. 

A team is only as good as its players, so 
Hoops gives you the breakdown om who to 
guard who to keep the ball away Worn 

Break away from the pock 

and drive the baH down the 

coed for an easy two points 

The crowd gors bananas Ic 

players like this. But these 

•omen11 don't last lortvor. 

Study your opponent's 

strengths and weaknesses 

botoro rtto lip oil 

This is why Ihey gave you that scholarship, isn’t it? So 

you could lo guide your school all the way through the 

llig Dance and emerge the victor? The Final lour is a 

wicked showdown between you and the other top three 

teams, so don't expect your opponents to handle 

you with kid gloves. You can count on more 

rebounds, assist* and steals than during the 

'-V. regular season play. 

Give your thumb a rest and monitor yoor 
progress at th* halt. Missmg too many 
three s? *y getting closer to the basket 

The lull report I* horo 

J2Jf** 
rSUK"* 
.m mi 

They all may be seven tool tall, but one 
playor always stands out bom the ctov 
to win MVP hooers. 

Play solid defense. It's easier It s all about breggmg rights 

to block shots than to havo lo for now The benjamms come 

make up pomts. later. 

Conference Tournament 

Te*n Rosier 

m NCAA 

fyy-z: r“*"'c*'V-^.i' 
,£ •**,*•** 

■ .-V kit' »k- 



The Big Show 

II was the players vs. tha playas al a star-studded premiere party for Fox Sports 

Collejie Hoops ’*>«». At the All Star Cafe in Ness York City’s Timex Square, the 

biSRest names in hip hop and the top dogs of the NBA tested each others'skills on 

the NM. Syllable-spitting microphone masters Charlie Baltimore (she’s Ihe one 

holding Ihe blue Controllcrland Black Rob are shown here in Ihe heal of colle¬ 

giate hoops competition. Soper models played alongside NBA super stars, and 

cxeryonc had a blast taking I ox's ness title for a lest play. 

Conference Breakdown 
Sixty-foot different teams all want the same thing: the 

glory of being NCAA champion. Fox Sports has not left 

out a single team. Here they all are, listed by 

Conferences. Try choosing teams from smaller 

Conferences, like the Pac-10, for a little jump start on 

nuking it to the finals. Or svhy not choose a team you 

know nothing about to see if 

you can make it to the Final 

Four on your skills alone, not 

Ihe trumped up reputation of 

an established learn! 

ACC 

Duse Blur Devils 

(laid: Side Semiroles 
Cccyiu Itch fc*i.« lockets 
Majfan} Teucpms 
North (oreliiw Torhwls 

HC Slate Wolfcock 
Vuginlofewliers 

Wole forest DerranDeoccm 

antic lO 

Caytan flyers 
Cwitste hikes 
Fcedhcm Eons 

boige rtoshrjtm (elonids 
loSoIlt Motors 

ttssahusttts H.i'uttnrKi 
Elodt IsImfRms 
St Eomvenlure Eon-i« 
St. Joseph's Hr»’b 

Temflo Oals 
Virgcuj Tech Holies 

Xo/iei Vmkeletrs 

South Invitational 

Ourlestcn Counts 
6rcrco Mam rofncts 

Giarrhling Stole ligors 
ftmoid Cisco 

MlsvVnJchiine- 

Wesiein Iteiuucly Hilltcpptrs 

Bla 10 

lllaon lighting lllini 
India*: Hmsicis 

loao Hoakeyes 
/Aichigcn rtal.eices 

Wichigcn Stott Spalans 

ttiinesolo Go'iin Go[hc*s 
koithatsltn WildcoH 

Oho Stole Barlow 
Penn Stole fhtlcny lions 
Pitfue Boilaaoktn 

Wisccnsin Bodcais 

Big 12 

Bo,lor Bears 

CoIwbJo Buffaloes 
loao Stott Cydones 

loisos Joshrats 
Io»B Slote Wilfrots 
Aissoiri Ttgecs 

Bebrasko (oakuskai 
Cklu'om! Scaurs 

Oklrtaw Stdo Co-Uy/s 
lewis loigfwns 
lewis ItM Agg.es 

teat loch Red Raiders 

Big last 

fcsten College fogies 

Cconeilicut toskies 

(oageloaa HOfOS 
Mien* Hgakones 
Holie Dow Figging Irish 

Pitrskigh Printers 
Pioi-dorce fiiots 

Rutgers Srvlei loghts 
Seloo Ml Pnotes 
St Win's ltd Stem 
Syracuse tttrgtirno 

Villaoto Wildcats 

West Viiginio Mcutiloinwis 

Ahbana Cimson Tide 

Arkaisas RoicrJoiks 

hbirn T»geis 
Oetnsw T^eis 

Hondo Gorats 
6ecrgio Mldogs 
Itnlnky rtittots 

ISIJ ligets 
Mississippi Rebels 

MrtsissoplSicrcBu’dogs 
South (atolino Gotracorks 

I wrasse Voliaieets 
Vo'ilwbilt Corrnortares 

CoaloroncoUSA 

(incinrati Beauols 

(NiPail Blot Donors 
Houstcn (eagns 
Iif ere Greet Y.'cvt 

m Bis/ees 

(AC-flidloeie <9«rs 
louisvlllc (trdirals 

Margaello Soke* fogies 
Mantis Tigers 

Cast Invitational 

1 JtarCcdtts 
Boston Dniieisiij Tenieis 

Waanre Blue Hem 
Ottioil lit cm 

Orexcl Crogois 
" Hlmsis Stole Rtdlmds 

Ptitcetoe Tigers 

WAC 

Sour* Her. ;a Bills A* Fcrce falcons 

So.ttcn Mhsissip Gcfifen fcg'es Bocfian Touig Coigns 

St. Iculs Brll.kins Colcroio Slatt Runs 
FrMAA C|At* R /Mam ntvio >wro &.* oojs 
Haooii Jomloas 

PeK-IO Nr« MtiKO lebos 
A*i;cro Wildcats Rice 0»ls 
hliara Slot® Sin Ocvils Sir DiKQ Side Ames 
(ilifemio Golden Boas Sw We Side Spoitms 
Ore9:0 Djcks SttJttiStotgs 
Oiogw Side Bwnrs Itias Onistioo Horned Fro*,' 

Stanford Cadinrfs Ieios-EI Paso flirais 
UCIA&ul n J lobo Golden Harirmas 
USC hold's IMYRaaa' Rebels 

Woslurgtoo Huskies UWiUtes 
Woshrgtcn Snte (onjas 'A'fomog (o»t>cyS 
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Charlies a man mfh a match 

and a mission, and it’s up to 

you to help him blast through 

his putties, rush bombs, light 

fuses and prove to his flame 

that demolition school Hasn't 

such a bad choice after alL 

CAUt K 
Kemcos Charlie Blasts Territory 

delivers dozens of intricate and 

volatile puzzles for quick-wined 

sleuths to decode while a timer 

tu Is away. In one-player Puzzle 

Mode, your job is to move the 

explosives nto strategic position so 

that with one strike of the match, 

you blow them up and destroy the 

Island. Each level adds new obsta¬ 

cles to increasingly challenging 

puzzles- The games Multiplayer 

Mode places you and up to three 

opponents on an island in a race to 

see who can claim the most territo¬ 

ry. Instead of destroying islands, 

you II earn every square in your 

bombs blast path to add to your 

total real estate. The biggest land¬ 

lord wins' 

(sz) mTEHOO POWER 



CHARLIE BLASTS TERRITORY 

o( the* r r^iKtion ytxj ignil6 with ihe Etelonator 

SI Bomb 

Thu »lbov* to criy the square that it* on. s 
it's safe lo stand rexi lo it ntvan the island is 

) place it at tlioendofad 
v.crt detonate anything 

Detonator 

Whatever you Co. den t light the Detonator until all 
the other bombs arnpreon'valigned,because tha 
and boy Is what .vil «t the whole shebang obf»?o 
Its Mast path extends ere studio in lion;. bctird and •acton, 

round it. 

Auto Detonator 

Tin; Auto Detonator las a timer that appears <n 
screen and cants down intf it expbdus Tho trek b 
nyr.-rq Bvcrythng into place before it goes oft You 
car. buy more 11 >t simply bv l«n*o the barb, 
because each just resets th* elect. 

02 Bomb 

This Bcrrb blasts the same runbor of ajaros as the 
Do towtor s. so It can be used m chan re* tens Note 
that oil o( r>“ runtered bombs ard Detonators are 
toa tall to jurrpever irfets sorvjthnj is h frent ol 
them tociveyaiisbOCSt. 

Antenna Bomb 

This bemb comes in cOored pars When oms com: 
oil. it uses its ait nun.; to tugger its partner, or>d 
both ol tram mB wtfoda. Together, tlwy allow ytu 
to detonate twu dfterent areas of the pxur’e with 
cno rr.itch Pairs mu 4*wavs thu samo cotor. 

03 Bomb 

The »3 is the most powerful o! tlo borta It 
destroys two wpimes cr. each side and ere square 
diagonally so it doesn't have tobe tojdirc another 
bomb to set it off Despte its bulk, you should hs.e no 
pr ob’ern putting it arouni 

TNT 

Thesecrates ol wplos .us have Ih* saira blast path 
as Cetcnators and *1 Bombs. The/ are small encuch 
for you to jump over ard «*1 evrn heip >i:u over the 
bards Once ycu star t lumping. >tu wart stop irtil 
•/cu land cn 3n empty sq jare 

Each new island has the potential to be downright mind-blowing 

for,(rli-molit.on man. >o it s imnaxt,inl to hm-1 «trat>Tty in mind 

Camera Angles 

Mow the camera toget the best per¬ 
spective Use the left and right C 
Button* to roteto and tho top trtd bot¬ 
tom C Buttons to toon Ho'dnQ dour 
the 2 But t cmsnlo moving thu Cent rol 
Sock wfl also tit the vew. 

Jump Around 

it may look like you cm move crly ore 
or tivo»\ays-uiti youcsnsCcr 
fimnrg Mire, vou can lra-.nl the 
attire length ol the bodts to the 
empty square By moving tho Mocks, 
you car dsccver er.cn mere options. 

Check cut the whole aland boforr you 
start mawg By plamng ><xi move¬ 
ments. you car yursett fieri Ci (I 'tuck R*ntsrrt«r tfwt yen 

:o liSit the Detonator, so yew 
OmT want to Mock accoss t o it with 
bombs. 

Some pottles make ttings especially 
tricky by hiving bombs on tho odgo of 
tte Island Ku can p»ah those bards 
in erfy t.vodrecticns and wilhevs to 
extend the Mat /ere all the very to 

tha island's edge. 

First Encounters 

Bombs n the corner ye even mote 
i riling— they can’t be moved at ’1 

Vbu'l have to move everyth rig else to 
rcsth the comer, Os termna whfti 
edges aid coiners are moved belor# 
you stxt novrg barbs 

N?n elements are a ways clues. Don’t 
bo shy about givrig them a try For 
example. i( you see a Burnt** for tne 
vwv first t'me.iftaprnttygoodbBt 
that \ou c hove to use it to solve the 

VOLUME Jf6 © 



I Your adventure begins in the desert, 

i where you II face Moving Platform, 

spilett and lilodct. Practice portioning 

these Ikjoc dements here, then move on 

to the Alps for more elevated ones. 

New Elements 
Moving Platforms 

Platlont You can also 

use them to transport 

explosives, but be care¬ 

ful not to let them gel 

stuck on the rails. 

sssssxr 
Spikes launch you back 

wart Ybu caa’t destroy 

them, bat you can push 

material on top ol them 

orcarefuOyUMioar 

jumps to pass them 

Blocks 

nocks are more helpful 

than they seem Vtw can 

jmnp over them to reach 

new areas, cover spikes 

with thorn or place them 

■ front ol bombs to jump 

New Elements 
Buried Bombs and Detonators 

Some bombs and 
DjIuii-UmSci: stuck in ■K 110 therock.soyou'Hhavo 

r A ic wurk around lliert 
T . T- J Mo.0 tree bombs to cra- 

atrn blast path that will 
Set oft :>iob...ec|.:<vrs 

In the Alps, bombs and Detonators can 

become buried in the mountainous ter¬ 

rain. If you can find wjy* to ignile these 

underground c*ploxivw in each levrl, 

you II be headed for the utnny Iroptcx. 

r^ins ^nrl even to the tropical islands. -hi* 

scenes otters lots ol variety so do the r:w 

elements each stage introduces. 

You itiuil travel through six diftcrcnt stages 

Indore you i«m i l.nm your territory in 

Puzzle Mfjde. from the desert to the moun- 

At first, it locks ike yw can’t 

movd. but ycu )ii*t nomJ tojurtp 

the first mo Mocks. f\)!h 

the nect one onto the Screwy 

Spke to pess. 

Anipouer thenext rowel blocks Fmniy iunp o.cr tv? blocks as 

*4 '*£«> jiimprrj until you 90! to irmnrraw shows so that yarn 

the ere of the rad STOW Tnan in (rent of the Detcnator. Lrtit 

push u*block r front of >«r then konp back to a salads ton 
orer the Spring So«e. 

Level 9: It’s About Time 

It win tike you a second to str «e 

the match so light the 

DotcnatOf list betcre tie crates 

are in me posticr sncwi They’ll 

step whim tnn bomb is It. 

Rde the top platform to the 

olhorsite Jump evur the TNT. 

push ti back onto the platform 

and ride Da;■ withit.Repc.it t' 

process with the ne»t fNl 

Push inerecianina two TNI 
Crates onto thapAtforms 'rtw 

art either walk aroj-ri the top 

or ride cn top of 0*1 M Crates 

as Uncross. 

Sbur rexl rrwvo is onto tho Mcwng Plnttcrm \tu 

can jmp i.-ve Euried Bcr-Ci >a; are stalling in 

trait of, then nw.« lort and .uhp cwtr the olh«r 

Buried Bcro 

Come tuck aruurd and r u.u tha the tar rgnt <2 

berrb up ere square. Thn ga t oahrd I* as the arrow 

rdcatos. and irom it (0 thu let t Ota* the hefa 

When die platform Ires up with the *2txmbas 

ndcarc-l 1 i -.Imi MO b • w.th the others. than lot 

Ion the Due path :o tie Detonator, and lint it. 

KEY 
0 

02 t:mb £3 **mr>M Spas ■ §k:k*fOb*cl Q Bir«d OHWlill. 

S ***1 0 0i*«r* □ MS.JM IlKk *ot*t WJtfw 

Q at Be** 

£J 
©•toewtor tor* INI Cull 4) Bu'rtd Botib ■ BunpC 



CHARLIE BLAST'S TERRITORY 

Sure, the tun it shining, the wave* .ire 
pounding, visions of beach chairs and icy 

sodas are dancing before your eyes. But 

keep that match lit! You have three more 

stages after this one to conquer. 

New Elements 
Oil Slicks 
( This is ry stulP It 

tall flat on your lace. Plan 

your mow so bombs 
don't gel stuck next to an 

oily M]ii 

Conveyor Belts 
Bolb you and yoor cargo 
can more along belts, but 
there's no getting oil until 
the end ol the line. If two 
bolts ato setup next to 
each other, goods wi* 
lump Irooi one to the next. 

Bumpers 

Level 14: Switchbacks 

om 

first, pjilt the Detonatcr up one tqja'e. Thai 
Irilow tho bbo srtc-// to«jat above th* *2 Bomb 
art push it tknvncne, next to the Bu>ed Bomb. 

a ewer tl-e buned ‘2 BoTib art push the kxva *2 
lett tnJ.iii to the poBticr iliwi Go to 1l» 

other siK ar*J push tie # 3 Bcrrt) pas t the Ol SU*. 

ly. push the Detcrutcr dann and to the nght 
tat it's nsxt to the *2 Bomb \o.i just moMd 
! Its (use art nn as far atvay as posstle. 

Nov/ jxrsh the bemo in the tfipaMeft 
donn art to tho rtf-t so th»t it's con 
Sick next to the H Bomb. 

Push the center 
*2Borrb»3Dhst 

automatically 
switch places 
with the tomb. 
Then push it 
betnotnthe'l 
Bmrtennthn 

so that you 
swteh places 
tv 1*1 it. Then 
nvilk aromdits 

Push thn samp 
tomb to the rght 

SKSL^V 
ycu swteh 
places and can 
"«.s U to tne 
lelt.rwxt tothu 
ether *2 Bcrrb. 

Detonatcr down 
against the 
Bumper that is 

Detonator to 
tlwrght muiis: 
thcBcnpcr. 

Aft* you 
snitch paces 
Wth it. push it to 
tlm eltaganst 
the two #2 
Bomos Now 
iyhtit andnml 

agan. >uu mil 
switch places. 
Mo«t to the Ml; 
ol the Detonatcr. 

WLUUE116 
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Y.XI h.’.vv only jusl begun your mission. M.>ny more challenges await. 

Sw im through the murky dangers t* the swamps. Conquer the glassy 

surfaces ot the aTOic icebergs. Even head over die rainbow to face the 

final chnllmHO* n th«* homeland of Cliarlie' sweetheart 

II yen aren'X getting ny nom material, 
it s because s»J haven't traced the last 
P«« off your Base *u can trap things 

a comer cr # Blocker, so te 
Bjtdcn'tgrveup.iustlccK 

New Elements 
Breakaway Squares 

- - • - -' . 1 These rocky 

Slippery Ice Trampolinos 

JR Once you start across 
U this slurry stuff, you’ll slip 
■ and slide until you reach a 
H dry squara or tha odg* of 
■ the island. II you run into a 
■ bomb while Sliding, you'll 
H posh it to the edge with 

If imisteponono 
Trarapolae, you'll launch 

yourself to another. They 
work only in pairs, but ye 
can't tell which ones go 
teqether until you try 
them. Experiment with 
bouncing bombs, too* 

You can take on up to three of your friends in the Multiplayer 

Mode. Qtootc from one or four characters and assume your posi¬ 

tions on the island. 1m- fn-e/i* cuht-v blockers and special explo¬ 

sives to claim territory for yourself and thwart your opponents 

Survival Mode 
ki Sjrwval Mods, tha gar* keeps trx* ol your snares only to the round 
that you'd) (toying. A match is n*to up ot Urea, fivo or seven rourcs. Nbu win 
the match By vimrg mere rands than your opponents da. 

Territory Mode 
Territory Mode keeps truck of your total nurfcer of squ3'es. c« territory 'nxr 
sccru carries over hem cm round to tha rot. Whoever has tha most 
squat es at the end wits, regard ess of who won tha tarts. 

Access More Levels 
To continue ir VUtff ayw Mode, you mist clear cert an levels n Fkstlu 
Matin. Thu sirglu-playur passwords from levels 21.41 md 01 access rho 
htetireciate. Advanced avd Expert levels n Mtf&ptoyer. 

a path through the crumbling 

and li/xlmg 

to the light of his life. 

Rainbow fairy. He II help you 

too remember, the more 

QJ O' jr®K 

2 
Friendly Fire 

0 HUSK 

■* 

Run Away 

11 * 7 ‘ 3iffi£iK 

Whatever yet blow up win ton ycur 
Cdlor-it douse't lu.e tobagonaritod 
<n ycur case So vittie ycur opponents 
are stocfcpilhg taka your Detoutor 
ovw und set of I ther bombs. Just 
watch out tovonQafd attacks) 

Just like n PukIo Mode, if you ce t 
caught n an explosion, you henjrt.lr 
this mode, you'll bo sent back to your 
homo Base, art youll lose all tie 
squares you gained dying that rand 
Ths car bo an ol Icrsivn taetfc, too. 



VISIT VAVW.CRAVECAMES.COM 

cwgr !W4G<«r». K AJ^m~<vro ^ \S ^«y, >vik ;< 

P%Ua*f<j HO CfcU'CMfO n Wl'. OrtJ «r«3 8o^Hrm* Vr €»•>• trt%r^nnp^ uiW U**m *n ir**»j**, ^-..vur« ’**• C*i*f Frr#»t*aT«T». lr< 

YOU’VE GOT TO HAVE A LOT OF BALLS 
TO PLAY A GAME THIS REAL 

(SIXTEEN TO BE EXACT) 

"Virtual Pool... Is tho 
absolute, incontrovertibly 
best, most believable 

pool simulation available 
for any platform. “ - GameWEEK 

"...Play ultra-realistic pool, 

without the risk of getting 
hustlod...’ ■ IGN64.com 

Yr irtual Pool 64 ™ puts 

incredible touch and 

precision in your hands. With 

unsurpassed, ultra-real physics, you'll control 

the power behind every break, tap and trick shot! 

Best of all, with nine exciting types of pool, three levels of difficulty 

and two-person, multiplayer support, beginners and 

experts will both enjoy tho challongo of 
Virtual Pool 64. 

hv 
iu* attf |M Utirt 



e no misteke-AcclBim’s NBA Jam:’99Hi 
85). The 2-on-2 fantasy hoopfest has bi 
-5 sim that's as deep as any we've see 
e-s|y|e Jam mode that lets you toss the 

Ike the Jams*of 
plBcedjgjthjg 5 
ilp-there fe an 

9 is a real NBA pin*, but wiihcut the ids Ptoya aorio* 

:,but i!iBfcaie!«3lciJiOfQO-tiierCr>^.a«Jwcan;t<lbe * 

may Da mc<e ckiATvlo-^artb. tut thvy'rasMIswMI lusec 



BBBI 
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NBA JAM '99 

□ffensiveiBehaviori 

toasscpdif 

males wi i movB in aid try to keep 
the tin tender* off vo.ii lack soyo.i 
can late a shat. 

> can lead 10 n law tuma«er*. 
it too leave; opponent* 

ill the oilHSB passes and 
Ilm mail, yxi ccdd bn ai bg 

Itcoeolvflur teatmates is in 
bon.hi‘nintarcspt thabaii art) 

the lane, you may c»a «to of 

Watch for IwadfahM and repair. 
!icr t g gjed tlx lull canuc not 
the oast et. There’s a f ne line 
batwMP teioctma tlx bat and 
gaaKenfing. 

\tu can "irark' ip to tost 
Olay* at a time ler reaMrna 
use faj can set plays 
bete’onrc tx 
When you call a play, you 
teammates vnii ion the 
p**v pattern autema wally. 
tut >tuV still Kt»\> to pass 
artf snoot marutfiv 

gFwfgg 
BFrr 

1 lT3v? 
•11 



FAIR TRADE 
POLICY 

120 Boons Points 80 Bonus Points 

10S Bonus Points 

Vancoavar firiulies 

130 Bonus Poeeti 15 Bonus Pouits 75 Bonus Pouits 

Srczrq 61 

Mann 55 
3Prrtcn: 44 

Offeree: 6b 

Defense: 71 

O.ntil: 93 

9wlro 51 
IVtojiira 49 

3^»s 24 
Offenw 49 

57 

0w*a> 79 

PC D Mat tin 

SC E.Potkowski 

SF LfAmy 

PF L VsjTtt 

C I. Austin 

PC K Bryant 
SC EJcnes 

SF RFox 
PF RHcrry 

C S O'Neal 

PC B Coles 

SG LSprewtl 

SF J Jackson 

PF J Colley 
C EDanoer 

low Post Pick • lo»v*1pfe Post 

Nak*dSvvfQ*PanlC«Jt 
Screen *rdRol* 2 AVhe* 

Triarolp lelt • low-Vyfe Post 

? Stack Pick* 7 Circle 

4AW>g«Kgtil-4 

9ootrc 53 

Retards; 50 

3-Pouters 31 

Offense 57 

Worse 83 

Ovurdl B3 

PC 0. Stoudinie Sl-o’trq 47 PC A Jettison Sfaotrn 43 

SG T.AtAil-V.Vi* ftt>o.n*g 58 

SF B. Owens 3Pc»ffes 12 

PF CWiWicr Offru* <4 
C fAStenBtt Oij'onsc 59 

P0 S Martvy 

SG A Perlrt 
SF SMitctal 

PF I Gugtolto 

C K Grrnett 

3PaX0<s 32 

Ollenva 49 

Wensa $1 
Overall 12 

SF B. Grant 

PF R.WallBce 
C A.Sahcm 

1 Zip •loivPos: Pick 

Post 2-Wangle left 

Post?* Post 1 

3-Up Cross *1-Zp 

Sttxtrg 66 

Retanfru 52 

3-Purters 36 

Offeree 74 
Defase. 51 

0*till 88 

9-ootrsj «3 

'Uiinkij 43 

^Porters 21 
Oiler mi 47 

ttelensa: 51 

Ouwdl 77 

Si'-Otnj 57 

Prtrutkr; 47 

3Ptxitas 41 

Offeree 73 
Defense 65 

O.ornl 8B 

PC G Payten 

SG HHa/ikns 
SF DScttemal 

PF V Baker 
C J.McIluare 

Six; Hr; 68 

ffetardrg 49 

3-Ftnters 61 

Offeree 73 

Defense 65 

O^tdl 89 

PG J.Sttxkton 

SC J.Hotiuicek 

SF Bft--ss*l 
PF K Malone 

C GOstertag 

PG B. Hurley 

SC B.EOABids 

SF 6t>ndi 

PF S.Atar Rinm 

C BRecns 

PC AJoIrscn 

SG A Jackson 

Sf S Eliot 1 
PF T Duncen 

C D Robinson 

Base Post* Pont Cut 

Flty Cot •Basoline-Up 

Back Sown Side • Draw and Osh 

lovr Post Pek* Picket Fence 

fifty Cut *Flo» Snigger Base Post • Post I 

lev.-Triple Post • Baseline Ato 

nr-, i 

* |7 4 jl 

Staring 51 

fietarrinj 55 

3-FVxrtrs 
fll 1m ii it 

35 
A 7 

UtMVe 
De'aite: 45 

Ovtrol: 79 

Dallas Mavericks j Daaver Nuggets 

PC S Nash 

SC M Fnaly 
SF CCWatos 

P» #Gw 

C S B-wfcy 

Staying 43 
RetKindiQ 41 

3-Ftrias 33 
Offeree: 51 

Deface: 52 

PG NVwExcl 

SC B Stth 

SF l Ella 

PF EAVi iams 

C D Ga-rctt 

Secern 44 

"Cnitirn 53 

3 Pomas 23 

Offeree: 4? 
Defanse: 55 

120 Books Points 
0>wifl 78 

1 t25 Bones Points 
Qivrrfl: 77 

low-Posl P«k • 1 
LO’/a-Iriple Post • 

•akodSwng 

Triangle Cut 

Drew end Osh 

2 Circle* 

•Box end 1 

m 

■ -L ' jiTi! 

::-ixir 

C * 11 

Til• 

J2TT 

ull 
a i 

T?' 

* 

-I 
1! ’TTP 

1 

> 

Noustan Racheu 

PC B Price 

SG M Maloney 

SF M Elio 
PF R Rogers 

C H Olajimon 

Staring 59 

Btondrg 48 

3P:rtas 53 

0"mte 511 

De'-nsc 49 

[ 50 Bonus Po nts 
£mno». 82 

lo/r-Triple Pcsi 
Base Post *3- 

•2-WhMl 
Up Cross 

Phoeili Sans 
wmm 

PG J KxJd 
SG K. Johnson 

SF R Cnapn-an 
PF A McOytss 

C C.Rctinson | 

SttMtrg 56 

H u ilk (j il 

3 Ps-iters 44 

Of-enve 73 
t>;1ense 66 

55 Bonus Pouatt 
Ouaali 88 

Fifty Cut 'BoKarOI j 

| Pont Cut‘Post 2 



NBA JAM '99 

NBAXEasterniCanferencei 
lust to bo fair, we've alio charted the fastern Conference teams 

for you. Now just lietjuse the Hulls have captured vx champ- 

ooshl|>% in eight y.-.irv dot-ui't mean they v.on’r have a fight on 

Iheir hands this Season. One t? tr-esc other teams could be jus* 

a trade 01 lwi> away tn*n i hampiondup gioryl 

PC 0 Wesley PG LKmter 
SG J. Dmis 
SF G.HII 
PF J Wllims 
C B.Willara 

Shxtio 52 
Rdx»ninj 43 
3Fto*rt«V 31 

Offrrsc 53 
Defense S3 
Omrdl 84 

SG B.Phr-S 

IsF Gfliti* 
PF A. Maser 

1C V.Dtvsc 

Hdxueru «5 
34’crra's 56 

Offense 70 
CbW 62 

Owrat: 84 

Screen ard Rdl • Pictet Fw» 
By.k Saeen Side • Lew-Post Pick 

7 Stack PKk-Base Post 
Fifty Cut-Basel ne-Up 

3 Down *3-U5> Cross 
IrpePick-Slice 

Sootrg 57 
RfOxrrtg 44 
3 Pontes 57 

Oflens* 55 
Defense 57 

Overall 84 

PC T.HirMwav 
SG V.Lertrfl 
SF J.Mashbum 
PF P.Uiowt 

C A Mxrrirq 

The ExhbMxiMcdeIncludes these 

two All-Star lineups In war 
Season, the computer will use your 
pame's md-se-ason stats to genor- 
ato theM Storrosicrt.H you'd 

'ike, you can also ed t the linnpis 
before the &Q Garr* 

*idePlc»*Ml*M)S\ 
3-Uo Cross *2 Stack 

Pont Cut* Fifty Cut 
5 Up • Baselre Up 

BoxarOI 
Pont Cut- 

awendOish 
reenadBol 

PG G Payton 
SG K Bryant 
SF K. Garnett 
PF KMaono 
C SO.Neal 

Sfrotro 72 

Wnjxfcxi 72 
Wriirs 38 

-"i" 

Cfctensc 94 
Ovwal: 100 

^ixcnc 43 

fotaxring 44 
afte-ters 42 

O-hroe 63 
Deface 53 

O.eral 81 

PG A Hirdawny 
SG N Ancescn 
SF C Outlaw 
PF H Grant 
C 0. Schayas 

hZp*2Cirde 
7 Stack Pel • 3 Ctonn 

Lew Post Pick • low-Tiple Post 
2-Ww.M-Zp 

l-2ip*Bo«andl 
3 Up Cross *2 Six* Pick 

PJntC.t*Box anil 
l-2io*2Drcle 

Stacm 48 
Rebaxdnj 58 
3Pvr*rrs 23 

Offline. 51 
Defanc; 51 

Over.!: 81 

PG C Bflcps 
SG O.Chr.-st* 

SF G Trrmt 

PF C. Oakley 
C K.W -s 

Or a/i mi Oish • 5-Up 
2 Cr cla • 2 Stack Fhck 

Two-Wheel *4-Wr: 
3Dawn*2St8C»P,C 

T-Zip • Point Cut 
Sice* Viimg’r Left 

It you don't make it to post-season play or you're defected n the 

playoffs, the iompulta will generate results •or thcchampionship 

and drcl.ue ,i winner. You'll then have the choice of ending 

5«*jvtin play or continuing your game. It you continue, you’ll 

enter the NBA rookie draft, where you'll sign two new prmpects 

At te* the Oral t comes mare sgnrgs. 
releases wd traces. Wil tnantokf 
tran»qen0O>00M yj rroster for 

90 Bones Points no Bonus P 

170 Bonus Point 

^Draft Round 4 

PG S Cassell 
SG K. Kittles 

SF K Gil 
PF K Van Hern 

C J. Wiliams 

SJxwtrfl 52 
FVturchy 61 
3 Parers 39 

OHwtsfl 59 
Defense: 70 

(Nvnw 19 

PC R Strickland 
SG M Richmond 
SF J Howard 

Pf O Thorpe 
C GMjresan 

Soothe 52 
flitotits 4? 
3-?criters 25 
Offense 63 
Ddense 54 

Outran 81 

PG T Or undon 
SG R Alien 
SF G Robnson 
PF T.HII 
C E Johnson 

9«xcnj 52 
lli^unic 47 

3 Poolers 26 
Offers. 62 
Defers. Bl 
(Xerdt 81 

PG 0 Knidst 
SG ’.V. Person 
SF C Monderson 
PF S Kero 
C Z Hpiwstes 

Scotra 59 
iii-nninr 57 
SPootets 31 

Of fens. 49 
Defense 66 

Ovurifl 88 

•tlanta Hawks 

PG MBIlytect 
SG S Smith 
SF TCcrbn 
PF C.laettner 
C 0 Mu tot ho 

Snte it 
50 

3 Fte'Uf V 31 
C * tr." 54 
Ceferae :* 

D.oral 01 

PG A Hardaway SooCn; 63 
SG M. Blaylock Ritonfcc 69 

SF G Hit 3PWiWr* 43 
PF S.Kerrp OHcroe 84 
C 0. Mu tot bo Oefersr 91 

O/tirdl 99 

T-Zip *2 Crete 
2 Stack Pc* •3-Oown 

PG MJaekm j Stadia 52 
SG R. Miner Pcto.njrfl 51 

SF C.Mulln 3FV»'ir%- 3? 

PF D.Oav’s Offense: 63 

C R.SiritS Cc-'tnt* 53 

0vxr.il: 86 

PG A hecsen Stoma 45 

SG 0 Swv ReWrrtoy 54 

SF J.Srnth 7; 

PF T.ThomM Offerao 4i 

C I Ratliff UulerSB. 65 
viV fll. W 

PG RHirper 9norm 7i 

SG RGuarO "Curciij 55 

SF S Pipoen 3 Confers 53 
PF DRodtan Olfurcc 78 
C LLoeatey Defense 70 

UWIK j» 

! Vianot. Cut *»ienolu left 
Lcr/r Triple Post *2 Circle 

I PG C Ward Scrum 57 
1 SG A Hxrstor Rsnnkn 56 
1 SF M. Cathy 3-Pnolfr-; 55 

1 PF L Johnson Ollerse 61 

| C P.Ewxnp Dofsrsr 61 
rv.a'Ui t/«0'«l 03 

PG K Anderson ShJPtm *'J 
SG ft Mercer Rd-nnirg 56 
SF A Writer 3*V*'irs: 33 

PF W.McCarty Ofeise. 51 

C A OeCIcrcq Ce'mse 54 
fVeunf- D? 

iuML-'lJ-! :1W 

Sice* Flux Slaq» | 
Boxerdl-BcxSet | 

VOLUMEm o 



9 
Acclaim shoots and scores with 

NHL Breakaway ’99, serving up a 

_ MOST WICKED POWER PLAY! 

HUCGih, 

MBVUe 

BUmmm 

niHCATO A 

iron: line hockey lim »v hrrr, too. Penalty options, s 

istjc fighting and a nice instant replay optior so y« 

m« imcnM of glory, from Hawk dominating Ihc goal i< 



NHL BREAKAWAY '99 

VOLUME 116 

Exhibition Mode allCASS for COJltrtSi ht4\Vft*f 

any of the le3fiHr v.hulhtf? it -> Slovakia vt;rsur 

San lose or a Sioohrv Cup rcm.j|i h oi iht* Kw 

and the Capitals. It's raw to « up match 

)»i^tdri#fcwaa\ 
VjucrniJjiIy the 

strervittu and v^ak 

rpj^s of 
idayn in on-ice stu- grudge matches among 

Once you jit comfortable playing chow 

yixji favorite team and smo up .1 season 

Se»on play is. great for Mat freaks, as the game 

tabulates tin- league leaders for 20 different 

categories, ranging from assists to save 

percentage. Team management options allow* 

you to trade playm, develop prmpectv and 

even hire and lire coaches. You can be a 

player ix the general manager If you'rr arnhi- 

lions, fill both coles 

^gW***-^* ■- 

1 the players you 

Pass trte (ickl Ice 

hockey is a team 
spor t. If yail.it v3i 
tewra sorer era- 

lowfy I'Cfl !t*o picl 
yojwil mssouia 
contlflssocoortu 
ritisstoSipons 
p«t the goalie 

• Vny player .... tell ,.,.i that tin- > 

•rue legend* of borkt-y ..re E 

. bom m the playoff*. The slakes Ixu <0m 

" .«ru high, competition is insanely I * 

fierce anti the body checks arc I * 

bone-rattling. the NHL, 

four Stanley Cups in five years. 

while the Red Wings have shred- P» reunt rettev epten lets you revm the 
, , . . _ trutal checks and Nacre ooals tram almost 

d,*.l ire league on the,, way to ,nyar*e.Hit tlmStrrl RuttonaUnrapIny. 

the last two trophies The and you can mb it mfod n slow rroten 

Russians and Canadians arc the amirjrt international ^V 

|a 1 on hi 

N.v;• m: '•> v.i.i BB . f3*: f =j j (I 

• *i ' 1 milH II 

In todl'mCtH. hill Bimikanviy 99 trucks 
tha too IDO payers n all oftercivB catepores 
and <&1' goalie* r.urtcrs Yju can «so view 
Tf^rrstatistcifranihe SI 93seasco 



Von stare down ih>' gnol <* in 

f‘i >“* r* a tmsc crowd. The ret 

drops the puck and you 

quickly* accelerating toward the 

goal. The goalie breathes a 

cloud ol steam and you strike, 

slamming the puck toward the 

opposite comer of the net! In 

the Shootout Mode, you match 

a line of five players against 

five on another team and take 

turns facing off against the 

goalies. After each player 

shoots once, the team with 

more goals wins. If the score 

remains lied, the players con¬ 

tinue shooting in a sudden 

death situation. 

From the Dotio t Red Wros’ butting 
dynasty to tne expansion \ashv> e 
Predators' lir it year. MU freaka .vay 
'99 allows you to take control ol any 
NH.c’iO Tlw key dryers r»d overall 
rarktoqs aiolisteaun Iho setoctoi 

In sn exhatnlongaire. you can 
se «t the shootout c«ticn n place 
of an extra pcrol If you pfan to do 
so. you should sharpen \oj 
Breakaway shootout skills by Flay¬ 

ing in Shootout Mode fm 

Snco every shat is a prBsrure shot 

m Shootout Mode, these qack 
nutctupscar opavgreatexceri- 

csM.prepnrngvTii kr the mil- 
tiling breakaways that >oj wit 

faco m the do-or-dia pfayoff gome* 

The Practice Mode allows you to adjust the number of players on 

the ice. Each team can be set to have two to six players. If you 

want to work on developing a ruthless power play, set the oppos¬ 

ing tram to have fewer players than your tram and work nil 

pounding the goalie. For a crack penalty killing unit, give the 

opposiboiuhc edge and focus on dumping the puck down the ke. 

By foing ytxrsolf a Px-cr.-ty 
e* adwr.tage djing practce, 
can werk cn your scorrn strt 
without defensive nterweni 
prepared lor a tougher match 
rq the games. thjjji 

Practce Mode 4 the bost place to 
workai your of fen&ve moves. ¥y 
skating backyard toward th* qwI 
ard rotating as you launch a pc-//- 
srftf shot. This ircr.v car Imt 
tu noe.'s aid ccnlusetha goal* 
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Cot \9f I nos to imptoro voui 
trail's on-fee chcirntiy. espc 
ciiiyif ,\pjmale traces. sgn 
lice ogeits Of go i 

(osier lots you wo 
t»ing 2 season. tfcu 
any statist!: toc*v 

Boiujulur the best cuisvjra 
ywWia trades Dprotixita 
»t nf on tie black crieis v>J 9 
a float player h rsturr. 

i»e 

tssOysjfrCng Creating a gralic is toiiillydt- 
te»enthxtey Urerit tfcmcrentrqctht* post 
irCuf once, skat- ton plains. tKcaj^ qco as 
i« jwmcu twee n inane set ol skill 

For IntorrMtou'. PUyotls, pKk a dub from the topoght nation.il loins The top 
NIK stars are also cn these teams because the Otympcs non a on pro players. 

N
IN

T
E
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The touting vase in Goron city 

holds many surprises, but unless 

you hove the Coton's Bracelet, 

which grants die ability to pick bomb 

flowers, you’ll be unable to find out 

what’s insule. Once you're able to 

throw bombs, tun up to the second 

ledge from the bottom Crab a bomb 

and tace to the edge. throw the bomb 

into the vase, and the explosion will 

yield a Piece of Heart. Subsequent 

bombs will yield only rupees. 

D iet Danjia. il property amstd try your s 

with the Darin* will print yar the Goer* 
Bracelet that alkjmt yiu I u pex up barbs 

V»JH Link cannc: thro// txros as hgh as the 

rotatinn vase, so you wll need to stand cn tho 
seccwlicve of Gcton Oty. 

DO I LEBR11 TD RIDE EPOtlfl? Horseback riding isn't for little 

boys, so you’ll have to wait unld 

Link is an adult. Once he's grown, 

return to Ion ton Ranch and accept 

Ingo’s challenge to a horse race. Make 

sure your purse is packed lie*ause lux** 

requires •« fifty-rupee wager to partici¬ 

pate The first race isn’t very difficult, 

but as the second race starts Ingo cheats 

and lakes a head start. If you want to 

catch up with him, be sure y«>u use your 

carrots wisely. Use them only to boost 

Eponj on straight stretches. If you use a 

carrot before a corner, Epona will swing 

wide and lose precious lime. 

Pass Ingo erty m the straght stretches. He has 
a t<rOrcy to leave on cccn taro. 

Keep m eye cn yen carrot & Alt lioutfi ti er cto 
rep'ensh. don’t use them too oudily 

r~ 
1 • :• *r' % A a | 
■ ^ A 
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This special manuever works only 
when you select a wrestler that 

has a manager and when you 
have a Controller plugged in either the 

third or fourth port. Choose a 

one-on-one exhibition Match, select a 

wrestler with a manager and press the Z 

Button on the third or fourth controller 
Now you're able to bring the manager 

into play by using one of these con¬ 
trollers. Fear the manager's pythons! 

► UJCUIi'nlUo REUE11GE 
HOUI Cfltl I CDI1TR0L R lRflMGER? 

This special Irek wil work cnly if you setect a 
wrestler with emjnajor. 

Now. you can gjde tha nanacer nlc the rrq 
and causo semo serous ttoutlc trccWo 

m ARE THERE HIDDEll UIRESTLERS III THIS GflmE? 

¥ou bet there .ire! WCW/nWo 

Revenge wouldn't dream of 
denying you Ihe ability lo unlock 

some of youi favorite wrestlers. The 

only way. though, lo activate these 
hidden brawlers is to be good enough 

with a regular wrestler to win a match. 

Curt Hennig can be released it you 

wm the U S. Heavyweight title, boat¬ 
ing the Cruiserweight match with free 

Kidman on Raven’s Dock. Mong can 

Ih- accessed only alter you are victori¬ 

ous in a Tag Team game. Roddy l’i|ier 

will make the Hone after you prove 
you have the moves to win the World 

Championship. Finally, Kan yon and 

Mortis are at your disposal only after 

you have strutted your stuff at the TV 

Redly Pper is hfldai n there, van! ng fer the 
right brawtar to set hm f re#. 

Title. Only Kanyon appears available, 

but If you highlight Kanyon and piess 

left C, Mortis materializes. 

Ch the wrestler se ed screen height Kaaycn 
and press the loft C Button to ec t>v»to Mo-tis 

othing shames an opponent more 

than when you are able to perform 
his own trademark move on him. 

properly ‘borrow' a sjx-ci.il move. 

wait until your Special Meter is flashing. 

Then stand either in front of an opponent 

facing him or directly behind him and 
press Ihe A and B Buttons together. Not 

only will this little trick school him with 

his own signature move, hut you'l per* 

form your own vjm-c uI move for a wow 

'em, two-move combo. 



mad Monster Mansion is filled 

wilh pesky limbo*. The easiest 

or best way to get rid of them, 

and do so without losing precious hon¬ 

eycombs. is to stun the bcastics before 

trying to use a special Kazooie move. 

You can stun them by konking them 

upside the noggin with an egg. Once 

the creature is in a daze, use the 

Wonderwing to dispatch it completely. 

WHAT'S THE EASIEST WAV TO DEFEAT A LimBO? 

Jse KajooioJ VKrxkr vang mo* to Itrd the 
Lmbopackiro 

A good shot upso* the hood >vih a Wuo tgg M 
eava ttiB Irabo temporarily senseless 

► BAAIO-KAZOOIE 

HDU1 Clin I HELP THE SICK POLAR BEAR 

vn the snowman's scarf. The 

ar will be so happy to see the 

bear necessity, indeed! 

E GLDOP SlHRmP 

down the steps and perform .1 lx>nk-bust- 

ing Momp on the Shock lump Pad to reveal 

the actual Shock lump Pad. Return to the 

vase and use the Shock Jump Pad to leap 

into (lie vase. The jigey is all ytxns. 

260 notes, you won't be able to enter. 

Beyond the door, you'll find a laiRe vase. 

Use Ka/ooie's Rat-a-tat Rap attack tpiess A 

to jump and B to attackl to break down the 

lioor blocked by the sand bricks. Venture 

There's a |iRsaw piece waiting for 

Banjo anil Kazoo** in the statue «n 

Bubble Gloup Swamp. Face the ugly 

statue (it's of Gruntilda. after alll, gft to the 

right, and you'll see a Note Door. Without 

'fcumint activate tho Jimp Pad to get into 
the vase. A regular jjito ;JSI wen t cut it 

Wthcwt the 11*tia sprogot tho Shock Jump 
Pod, you cannot get nto the vase. 

Jsrg the Rat a tatRipis thoortywaytObTMk 
tricuji the sand tricks blocking tl«e Osar. 



WHERE IS THE SURPRISE BOH III THE SURKE11 SHIP? 

Once you oncer che clone room, 

you should notice the surprise 

hot .linn# the top left wall. near 

the middle. It's higher than Mario can 

roach with a normal jump. sr> you'll 

have to bounce on the head of a clone 

to reach it. Since che clones walk in the 

opposite direction of Mario, you'H need 

Co lure one in (ronl of tlx* hot and 

quickly Cum on ic if you wont to jump 

off its head before it Rets too far away. 

► SUPER ItlflRID RPG: LEGEUD OF THE 5EUEI1 STARS 

Care Uly positen a dcroin frent of the bw by 
Agftirn h front of il. 

Bounce off the clone scrviun togrcbtl^ou: 
of reach box. 

UJHERE CRH I LOCATE THE HlflSHER? The Masher is one of the trickiest 

weapons to find. It's in the 

Booster Tower near the switch. 

From ihe switch room, go through che 

upper-left etll. Walk up and ki the 

right lined you Can lake an etil that 

points down and to the right You'll 

immediately s|H>t a treasure hot up in 

the air. There's a teeter-totter Mow 

•you can't see It, but it's there) that 

you must use to reach the Ikix Stand 

on the lowest I dock of the ledge. 

Depending on your television's color, 

this block will appear brown or gold. 

Now. walk diagonally down and light. 

This will lead you off the ledge, so 

hold Dow n on the Controller, and you 

will float out It you miss the teeter- 

totter I keep your chin up. this took 

even us a couple of tries), don't worry. 

Exit the tower and re-enter for anoth¬ 

er chance. If you hit the teeter-totter 

precisely, you will he launched up 

and into the box. The Masher is now 

yours—don't be afraid to use it. 

Hdd the Down arfl Refit cn the Central e.cn 
aft* you'vo iurrp*l off the fcdje or yen went 
properly 'float* to the teeter-totter 

In Canada Call: 
MOO-q51-qQOO 
IS2CC p;r mrut? CBfcr»urtfcc B 
nMnuemdiiritaiicnucrt l 

FAST FACTS 

F ZERO X CRUlS n HUMID I BODY HHRPEST_ 

0: Hew con I choose the other machines’ 0: Whitd'SkicbDll’* 0: Wnotdoes the purple arrow ixofy? 

R: You must ovoroflo first placo ondfforent H: SM»^ i« how wiihowhido can corn*. H: Thoarroiv points to whore thoHorvtstar 
difficulty levets Tnelo/;er ttierurcier, ifw&siter. ymvuis. 

Q: Are there any shortcuts? Q: What a 'AeroCooH?' Q: Ccpsl How can I ijct a destroyed vehclo 
II 

R: Hicic are rjj stor touts in the game that AeicCy-airicCcelloincy a how oertriy- n. Ro..irntnth(,A|rtf,,fV,..n(1..„.rftnn.1I 

ive'reflwiioQf name avBlicteis.Alsa.melo/.ei the setter. "• „«^SwKSv*2lilocntbn3 



f-' Do you dream in g 3 — 

black and white? 

Link's Awakening, the Game Boy classic that had Link 

journeying through a dreamworld, was once a mono¬ 

chrome adventure, but the new “DX" version has the 

dream recurring in full-color, with a new dungeon, new 

enemies, new items and Game Boy Printer compatibility 

Reawakening with a New Dungeon 
Not only fas link's Awakening been rerclcavd fr’; ' 

A in color, it's been reprogrammed with a new don- j - /j 

Ueon and Came Boy Printer options. While all 

printer-equipped Came Boys, color or monochrome, — 

^ mi ' can print images from the adventure, only Game 8ov 

MA C ulut tn Kir- iln ■ > U..      .. 1 
Km Super Came Boy merx won't he able to explore the honus MSSl 

l mm area, but like link, they r an always dream. If you need , 

L 'W dct«xiled instructions, rrfer to osir Link's Awakening Player's ' 

A T Guide, which is still available and as timely as ever. 

A p.'iotou>aplin> has bs«n addad to 
Ibe game, and when a good photo op 
arises, the Bhutterhoo wdt snap a pic 
of link. Vhsil the Camera Shop to tho 
north ol ihecematerf to iManti 
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THE LEGEND OF ZELDA: LINK'S AWAKENING DX DReam Analysis 

Thk page lists the slop' link will owd lo tab lo w.ikr the 

Wind fish who's trapped Link in its dream. Complete the 

objective* lo the right lo gain acctvt to the first dungeon. 

New dungeon info won't be in the player's guide, but it's in 

the following page*. and once you reach step <* in Dungeon 1, 

you'll be ready to enter. 

j Cel the shield from laiin. 

J Co to the Library. 

□ find your sword at Toronho Shores- 

J find the loaristool in the Mysterious Woods. 

J Visit the Witch’s Hut in Koholint Prairie. 

J Get Powder from the Wild) by giving her the Toadstool. 

J Sprinkle Powder on the Ratoon. 

J Cel the Tail Key. Dungeon 1: The Tail Cave 

1 F1N0 THE FEATHtR. 

2 SLASH MOL DOOM M ml JUL. 

X GET THE FULL MOON CELLO 

A GOTOTAlTALHtKSm*. 

S. OtrEAT THE M08UN LEADER 

• RESCUE BOWWOW. 

Dungeon 4: The Angler's Cave 
1. FISOTHf FL»PERS 

2. DEFEAT THE ANGLER nSH TO WIN T* SURE HARP. 

3. VISIT MAN BO THE RSH TO LEARN HANBO'S MAMBO 

A. GIVE THE BROOM TO GRAHOMA ULRIRA TO GET THE FISHING HOOK. 

5. GO TO THE HOUSE AT MARTHAS BAY 

6. RETURN THE OHOST TO THE CEMETERY. 

7. OWE TO THE ENTRANCE OF THE CATFtSHS MAW. Dungeon 2i The Bottle Grotto ■ 
t. DEFEAT HWOl 

2 UGHT THE LAMPS TO BUST THE GHOSTS AND EARN THE BRACELET. 

X DEFEAT THE GENIE. 

4. GET THE CONCH HORM. 

1 RETURN BOWWOW TO MADAME MCOWMCOW h MABC V1UA0E. 

6. GO TO THE CEMETERY TO ENTER THE COLOR DUNGEON. 

7. RETORN TO MABC VILLAGE TO BUY BONDS ANO A SHOVEL 

* VISIT RICKARD N Ht$ HOUSE TO TX EAST OF THE SIGNPOST MAZE. 

* GO TO KANALET CASTLE A NO TALK TO K*l THE MONKEY. 

10. CALL ULRIRA. 

11. RETURN TO MARIN ANO TAF2NS MOUSE TO ASK THEM WHERE 

TO RND BANANAS. 

12. VISIT SALE THE ALUGATOR AT TORONBO SHORES. 

13. RETURN TO MARE VILLAGE TOWN A YOSW DOLL AT THE 

TRENDY GAME 

14 GIVE THE OOLL TO TX QUADRUPLETS MOTHER TO OCT 

THE RIBBON. 

IS. OfVE THE RIBBON TO BOWWOW TO GET THE CANNED DOG POOD. 

IS. GIVE THE DOG FOOD TO SALE TO GET THE BANANAS 

17. GIVE THE BANANAS TO KIKI $0 THE MONKEY WILL BtALD 

YOU A BRIDGE. 

IB. CROSS THE BRIOGE TO SEARCH KAMA LET CASTLE FOR THE 

FIVE GOLDEN LEAVES. 

If. THROW A ROCK AT THE RAVEN TO BATTLE IT AND WIN A LEAF. 

20. OEFEAT THE ROCK-THROWER THAT PEEPS OUT OF THE 

HOLES TO WW A LEAF. 

21. OEFEAT THE ENEMIES IN THE CASTLE FOR THE REMAP! I NO LEAVES. 

22. GIVE THE LEAVES TO RICHARD. 

2S.0ET THE SUME KEY. 

Dungeon 5: The Catfish's Maw 

1. OEFEAT THE STALPOS FOUR TIMES TO WIN THE HOOKShOT. 

2. EXIT THE OUNGCON TO BUY A BOW. a 

3. OEFEAT THE COMMAS WITH YOUR BOW ANO ARROWS 

4. OEFEAT THE SLME EEL WITH YOUR HOOKSHOT AMD SWORO. 

5. GET THE W1NO MARIMBA 

6. GIVE THE FISHING HOOK TO THE FISHERMAN TO GET THE NECK LA C£- 

7. GIVE THE NECKLACE TO THE MERMAK) TO GET THE MERMAID SCALE 

8. GIVE THE MERMAIO SCALE TO THE MERUAO STATUE TO CET 

THE MAGNIFYING CLASS 

9. FRO GORIYA fi TORONBO SHORES TO TRADE YOUR SHOVEL 

FOR HIS BOOMERANG. 

1G GET THE FACE KEY IN THE SOUTH FACE SHRINE. 

11. UGHT THE TWO TORCHES WITH POWDER. 

Dungeon 6: The Morth Face Shrine 

1. USE THE BRACELET TO RETURN SMASHER'S VOLLEY. 

2. BOMB THE FACAOE TO RECEIVE THE CORAL TRIANGLE 

3. GOTO THE SIGNPOST MAZE. 

4. FWO MAVU THE FROG TO LEARN THE FROG SONG OF SOUL. 

8. WAKE THE ROOSTER IN MABE VILLAGE WITH THE SONG 

6. TREK TO THE TAL TAL MOUNTAIN RANGE TO FIKD THE BIRO ► 

Dungeon 3i The Key Cav/ern 
1. FIND THE PEGASUS BOOTS. 

2. CHAROE SLK1E EYES WITH YOUR SWORO TO WW THE SEA ULY BELL 

X GO TO THE DREAM SHRNE TO GET THE OCARKA. ^ 

4. QIVE KIRI'S STICK TO TARIN TO OCT THt HONEY. “ 

5. VISIT THE AMMAL VILLAGE 

* OIVE THE COOK THE HONEY TO GET THE PVt (APPLE. 

7. FINO MARIN AT TORONBO SHORES AND LEARN THE BALLAD OF 

THE WIND FISH. 

* TAKE MAAIN TO THE AMMAL VILLAGE TO WAKE THE WALRUS. 

9. GET THE ANGLERS KEY IN YARNA DESERT. 

IS JOURNEY TO TAL TAL MOUNTAIN TO FINO THE QUADRUPLETS' FATHER 

11. GIVE THE PINEAPPLE TO THE FATHER TO GET THE WBISCUS. 

11 OlVt THE HIBISCUS TO THE GOAT « ANIMAL VILLAGE TO GET 

THE LETTER. 

IX DELIVER THE LETTER TO MR WRITE IN GOPONGA 6WAWP TO 

GET THE BROOM. 

1L UNLOCK THE ANGLER’S CAVE. 

Dungeon 7: The Eagle's Tower 
1. GET THE MIRROR SHIELD. 

2. OEFEAT THE GRIM CREEPER BY GROUMOINQ ITS SIX BAT* 

3 OEFEAT THE EVL EAGLE USNG YOUR HOOKSHOT 

and mirror smielo. 
4. GET THE ORGAN OF EVENING CALM. 

Dungeon 8: Turtle Rock 

1. PLAY THE FROG SONO OF SOUL AT TIC ENTRANCE OF THE 

ROCK TO ENTER. 

2. SLASH BOXING BLAJNO FBCM BEHNO AND GET THE MACIC ROO. 

X GET TX THUNDER DRUM BY SMUFflNQ HOT HEAO WITH THE ROD 

4. PLAY A SONG FOR THE W’ND FISH EGG 
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the colur* %vill be your (luct in the new dungeon, since 

ytni'II have lo rely on the color of enemies and puzzle 

pieces to gauge how close you a/c to reaching success. 

Willi color being such an important element in Ihr new 

area, the dungeon's skeleton suards will refuse to allow 

non-Cana* Boy Color mm to |MH beyond their post If 

you're playing in color and you already have Roc's Feather 

and the Power Bracelet in your inventory, creep to the 

southeastern corner of the cemetery and push the grave¬ 

stones in the direction and sequence illustrated to the right. 

The NeuJ Items Hidden in the Necu Dungeon 
The Color Dungeon conceals 

two new items that will make 

Link fashionably fit for adven¬ 

ture. After defeating the dun- 

gron'i how you'll be ablr to 

visit a fairy' who'll expand your 

wardrobe by »low! »g you lo 

chomr between the Red Tunic 

that «KnaMS your attacking 

power or tHr* Blue Tunic that 

drc*rt*3Kc« the damage 

>«>u tale. 

102) NHTENOOPOWEfi 



THE LEGEND OF ZELDA: LINK'S AWAKENING DX 

Adventurzing thrzough the Colon Dungeon 
As you vojnli for your now clothes, outfit yourself with Ihc key to solving Iho dungeon's mysteries. Your bonus area bat- 

Powcr Bracelet, a fashion accessory wcll-wiilcd foe certain lies will also be easier if you’re armed with a full supply of 

Prom Green to Yellow 

to Red If It’s Red, Make It Blue 

Kt only (he domes that were glow 

mg red In Ikn ee»e, the lop left end 
bottom right ones) when you first 

entered the room to change an 
dome* to bine ond make the 

landing on e green trie turns it yel¬ 
low. lending on a yellow one terns it 
red. and landing on a red one terns it 

into ■ pit After carnfuO, hopping 
across the tiles, hit tbe jar to find 

Wbon the skeletons blocking the 
entrance ink you whether they re 
red or bkae, choose a color. Ilieo talk 
to thorn agnin When they ask you a 
second time, choose the ether color 

The t«u monsters huddled by tbe 
chest containing iho small key vnA 
eventually hop osto the tiles and turn 

them into wts. Scoot to their itorap- 
ing grounds, then slash them i to rubble, you'll find e cecfie rch 

with Rupees. 

A Pinch of Powder for 

the Nightmare Key Better Red Than Blue 

Powdsr the g ent Barr Blob lo drnin 
its voltage, then slash. Once |oa've 

short circuited It, mil nwt, (hen 
push the top and bottom blocks lo 
the left end the middle one up or 
down lo roach the Mghtsaic's Key 

II yon use your sword to rap4ly *■< 
the Nightman), the bulbous beast 
won't have n cbanco to reenergite 
back to its blue color, to earn your 

way to your new clothos, keep hit- 
tinq tbe monster mild it ten red. 

■s your answer. chest appear. a bomb. 
* — • »>n, : 

An Explosion for 

Expenses 

n 

Co!or*coordinated 

Slam Dunking 

Giant Leaps for a 

Small Key 
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Other (tun their colori/cd makeover, the origbul dungeons remain the same, and 

their Imvsms remain a. vicious at ever. E>(h of the Nightmare* has a weakness, and 

knowing the secret behind it will make the battles nothing to lose sleep over. 

Moldorm Genic 

Link hat to Uce his Nightmares. but 
>m doesn't occessardy kmc to do it 
eye to aye. The wriogtag MoTdcrms 
weak spot is Its tail, so attack 
it (torn behnd with your swan) 

while using war shield to deflect 

Stay light on your laet b, using Roc's 
foathar to iump the Corned I naboBs. 
When the spirit returns to its bottle, 

•tab It, than, mint) your Power 
Bracelet, pick ■? the magic lamp and 
throw it against a wall 

Put on the Pegasus Bools, then 
charge the wafl to make the Slime 
Eyes appear. Ram the poepors osini 
yoar dash attach to separate them 
into two eye bolls, than poke each 
eye out with your swoni. 

Angler Fish Slime Eel 

Using your sword, bombs or arrows, 
hit the Angler fish's antenna ball os 

many times as you can II yoo'ro last 
enough, you'll try the Hsh before it 

has a chaoee to causa on uadar- 
water avalanche when it charges 
ttlO lott won 

Tho Shota Eol nod n decoy eel wl 
emerge from the boles in the groan 
II yow hook shot has trshod out tho 

Tho phantom taco well bombard you 
with llymg tiles. Shield yoorsell Irom 
the debris, than, when the rain has 
ceased, deface the thghtnare tr» 
dropping bombs on it five Uclal 
explosions wifi erase the face. 

segment you'ue tooled In the real 
deaL Using your sword, break that 

oars heart. 

The Shadow 
Hot Head nightmares 

Station your tall to tha canter ol the Cmn while protecting yourself 
tho eagle s tonther nnd gust 

allooili with tom MMror Stmtld 
Avoid lolling ttom the lower and use 
tour hoohihot to hone the bird. 

Fight tiro with lira by toasting the 
(laming Hot Head with your Man* 
Rod Ol course. Hot Head wilt also 
tight lira with lee. and the 
scorcher's fireball attacks will bo 
particularly devastating, so equip 
yoor shield. 

Powder tha Gal. deflect AgaluUns 
lire with your sword, stash the 
MoMomrt tori, use fie dash attack 
against Canon, lira dm Magic Rod n 
tlx l enrol*, and lass the bocauroi 
at the Delhi to lay all fight mores 
lo rest 



xcitement with this release. 
* www.mntendo64.com-a^us, 

Featuring pits, bumps and other 
obstacles..-.. Bowling may never be 
le same." 

Nintendo Power - September 1999 



[OCMEY TLNES. characters, na^nc 

all related niiclo are Irtbororlo of 
\tomer Bres. C* 7998 

CltotWOGRAMfcS 

Everybody's favorite wascally wabbit bounds 

onto Game Boy Color. From Warner Bros. “ 

^ Studios to the outer edges 

n SYc2y yfP) of space. Bugs and his 

/ floppy-eared friend, Lola 

/y spring into action. 

CRAZY LIKE A FOX...ER, RABBIT 

Yosemlte Sam .ire all here, and |hrt !im>- they'll" 

in full, glorious color Carrol Oon is crammed 

of enough loony li 

Carrol Craay lacks great in co cr, tut clns-rc Giro Be-/ 

Miratt ,C0,‘ 

Boy titles. Carrol Crazy is sure to raiM* the bar foe 

portable fun 



CARROT CRAZY 

TWO HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE 

When push core stc 
iiw», Bugs can mow 
heavy obiects Out of fto 
way or into position to 
cirbing. bnoifi bottl'd 
an obpzx arrl [us-h '/our 
Controller toward it. 

loUhosatalonj thit 
coo-.ooinkwyhainly 
Sh* uteihmr^bfwUtc 
it<w»ty(Kjia!f*itcotf 5 
high p'-Kt; But ttyit. 
with Bujs and you’ll end 

GO THAT EXTRA MILE 

>( the . 11 * 

tiii’ 

spcIytXTRA 
letK'-icnorr^tBf 

befonryiilrytolital 
nrvctta^t. An cart 
b®»UMV®UV«c«'tlv»* 
to stoat twice 

TREASURE ISLAND 

O Garom-o' Whan you 
ninth Undid, mate a 
quc> switch to tola. Her - 
umfcrnlln v/C servo to do// 

il:e long dtp to the earth 
balcw. 

OUioav/all-unodaupur junp xoclujr thslony 
watery ntt Be sure toget a wring start before 

Droppings- Sick to the right 

.1 Jihl> adventure, . But^s 

cliCf udditiOA of art unli- 
Both! 

>!tfrtinlga rumw Lb j. Burs 

'1 l.ol.i cm h have different 

►ills anti talents inj; you ii 

h'I' to learn to use ii you 

an* yo make it throuRh 

if rot £razy without endinR 

I in a nftbtt ^^v^hinR 

cinch;'so 8on'! bt'&uraicf 
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LOONEY TOWN 

O lock before yco leap1 Super jump sera 
bigucjp. If >oti numiye toniairil lolfiu 
you'll trd a Ho. 

>•.111*11 h 

'VbuTIneedtocr^ two 
per carrots to fly your way u 
;iur’A” Baiun to pick Lola 
cond carrot 

Another Brick* lln Wall UlO 
your hamrr^f to pound these wjys 
to pieces, fcu'.e got tayitr* last, 
thouft or you’ll end loin 2*0. , 

Ihe Steamroller. Stay tow-rf th 
right side of the screen until Be 
borrst bounces crcc, then speed 
unde luuthil 

In* Zoo: IhettoiicUkmmci 
t«xrxe yourmy across the he 
pt. ArObn juotolinkrwt fcr 
giant wrecking ball! 

O Cater, the Urtch of 
hlcBMIconsarxfhyg 
on mil your reach the 
root top Itlukoa 
super ii.rrp to keep 
from takngo Wl. 

The zookeepers must 

sed a fc&RSVHM 
oh are aamjj a little 

Vs usual. Taz h" a bit 

O Push this feeding tub 
errtf to thocago then use 
the g'raf fc s rock as a 
stefcisd to dimb oyer 
the mil. 

O Can't ITnJowaYoyer 
ororotndit? Buqscjn 
male l*c a i roc snS d cj hs 
myurtferthscao* 

O tou’d better 
5-jpor carrot* to 
il it taxes ycu a t 

Full of Hot Air. i4jpfrcmcrct«to:in To*dc Tar: Thobeyclo wllhefpynii C.jtcnnd 
to the r*»t as tl* tioipe gets cfoser. stay .head of the peck. Once you fer each cr 
Wiit for just the (irflt inonent tofnro roach Tv's nr* hole. you'll hm to tOMMpl 
the bai oat pops. Iroofit 

Tor guBko 'tween safety wntto 
see the spot where Tea's srtfole 
will jcwt and stil huso time to to 
over it. 

1 §- 

1 & * 
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THE SPACE STATION CARROT CRAZY 

O Try to awid those 
pesky Heating mr.es. They 
leek sort of like carrots so 
be crefi<i\«iat>tutryto 
put« your mouth 

O Buys'/.iOh 
coioJter -rit 
ordirtousoit: 
unplu 

l,i and Bugs doing th 

>n Glenn impressions 
O Use Bjjss hammer to set the sping then clnOen 

too lor • wild rido up to the nest l*,«oli 

TA1 FLY U10 SCOW EH 

i Dodos: There's not i 
k> a tart these guys 
trofii nod try to stay 
rtay. 

Mint All Mmt: ftrringtotoaiptco 
mine is a bad idea co abojt ter oller- 
rntlctfs. Sytotimoyoj'pussagt 
theegh ther area caret oily. 

ELMER'S FOREST 

O Elnxrhnsdsg.iMdhfsell 
as a Icc. A couple ol sliois full 
\<xrhiiTimer mil have fur. t ea 
irj ike cno, too. . 

O Ittakostwo Usolcteto 
get dort*i oil tie ledge then 
sixitch to Bj;s and Ci[j >a» 
«v»yundur the Icq pi« tor a 
CteceoT the plaque Ward 

the leae to make it cataajtt 
tnothtr boj’der nto tht por¬ 
ted place fee Decs or lote to 
climb i© 

favorite 

m giiciMil it, w.tbliits Tr« 

out ot h is Way unless yos 
QAchaiiMmnjsthotftar Grab 
hold ol this pitey and Ntch a rdo to 
(lie other sde oUlio drop ard wide 

Anti-lock Brahes: Beiuetojump 
oil your mil car bolero it bits a 
woden stop ard breaks apart 
underneath you 

Where's My Hard Hat?: Lookout 
far those Ijllri} bucks ttuctnukn 
a thpt at the men tlrowng them it 
ycu t mo >a;t ^mp well 
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Rack and Roll: V>t'ilh;iv| totvod 
t^ip ‘.fA'frtYv dhr°(ri1c. wl 

Running on Eapty: 
A^ '• f CAfll^r *f ^ * 

ty.BP 
S IS- plu »■ V* 19 | 09 W - 1 btua 9 rJ S i- 

rtwvfln onos white you Moo Mmm 
«”P- 

lir*1 WUinJSvIO 1 

rrdic ol sprdpjsn 
torunrxt olgas. 
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favor* jinl brcauvr you’re a relative of the big guy. You're 

going to have to get puit the Mine tuily array of henth crea¬ 

ture*— in.lulling skulls, zombie*. spiders and make*—a* 

everyone else. Add in booby-trapped floor* that move and 

disappear, ami you've got your work cut out for you. 

Tarantula Studiov' Montezuma Return* shrinks the excitement 

of the Indiana Jonevtfyic movie* into a Came Boy Color- 

sized sidc-scroller. Av Max Montezuma, adventurer extraor¬ 

dinaire, you'll climb jump, and battle your way through the 

temple in search of ancestral treasures. And don't expect any 

CIRCLE 
KEY 

/ TRIANGLE 

j7 KEY | 

SQUARE 

KEY 

^ HALFCIRCLE 
KEY 

br'rpK vv 
• I h 

- 1B07.1998 UlCp-s te<fr>3lc*)>(is AJiijh:,re>ie-wd 

RETURN! 
It’s been 650 years since King Montezuma hid his treasures deep 

within an Aztec temple, which is just a little too long for precious 

gems to be gathering dust. Many have ventured into the temple, 

but only one has returned- and he’s not doing so well. Now. its up 

to you. Max Montezuma, the kings only living heir, to reclaim his 

family's treasure. Oh. did we mention that the temple is cursed? 

(w lONTENDO POWER 



AREA?! 

tccl you. Grab this one. go 

Iowa the rope -ml take the 
dagger on your kll. A daggc 
can destroy one enemy 

lots of twists i good thing you have a map. Pressing ‘hi 

10 will show you wheie you’ve been, when 

Dent spend too ruth tnte in 
cne area, era temple tat we 

swoop (town ond taka >oj 
avrsy. And no, he doesn't g-.e 

Ireouent fliar roles. 

top. Montczumn 

c KEY 

E DOOR 

■ AREA 1 

AREA 2 

TORCH AREA 

■ AREA 3 

STATUE AREA 

AREA 4 

[I AREAS □ ^ 
■ AREA 6 

□□□ □ □ □ 

□□□□ c ■i 
□□nn ii 

■i 

alform on your loll 

Once you have 
back up 

to the platform 
The door " 
cady as too approach it. 

Square Key too pst 

^1 pockated mil open tie 
gate Jump to it and walk 

c‘ in too can Ihci pick up 
t.vo new keys and a knife 

The tiny olerater ne'er 
stops, so be careful. Hop 
on at tho lop. than simply 
walk oil to the left when 
you reach tho neat plat¬ 
form down. 

I jreu171* first chuck point. Make 
are you have two Squye Key:- and 
one Irdrigte Kay-- you'll need them to 
Kcess the f rst password. 
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AREM 

Uh-oh. it's anclho disappear¬ 
ing act You know the dnfl: 
wait for it to cycle through. 

K then (Utli acmt Return to 
\V the lint room and use the 

ZK circle key to go tight. [§□□□□□0 
H too aim cat dully, you 
can leap Irom the burn¬ 

ing repet to the next 
gate. Bo careful when 
you lead, though There's 
a spider on patrol 

Wan for the skell to t 
roll to the edge. When 
it begins rolling away 
fro* you. panptolho 
craniwim K^lt imi tmu. 

0 HHd*i**J*P 

E. 
• *» . f 

More ere More comar f 
’ or belts and disappear- 

J mg steps. Ride the belts 
I and drop down to the 
f s. A I sA n a A A M A A k A a t 

1 1 
-- JST 

LWIT|Uf DCII «2i*J |UiT:p 

ngM to rtnch itm 
platform. 

—**■!! **i ' ***.“.* 

I next set. To (jet back 

i up, ride the bell to tho 
• edge and jump up. Hn 

OonT attempt thii one untd 

you are ready to go the dis¬ 
tance. For safety's sake, try 

pimping to solid ground or 
soon as you're m range. 

SucicmI Wvn (curd the second set 
of gates, whkh ireans a new pass- 

.wrd Bu tun you haw far TrUna’e 
Kay3 hard la the uccsscn 

iliMESTQRgH 
Be sere to goaB tbo 
way to the right end 
pick up the koy before 
heading downstairs. 
Another key is waiting 
in the room below, at 
the end ot the ladder. 

Go up the Iflddur srrf stoi t lookino for the 
large lordx When yoj find it, grab It. Its 

ilksn'rating powers mil enable ytxtosoe 
in the impla's Cork rooms And if that J 
rot erom tte-e’s an added bonus a 

r r Dacrtiun time Each sale has 
three C«ls Doors, and you 
should havo three Curio 

Km Yoo can lake either 1 taaBM 
- route, but you can't go both 

in 

AREAS 
i v * [ The platluim 

pears quickly 
j sale, gu up th 

„ into the room 

, you've encountered some nasty 

don't get cocky just yet Montec 

nothing you haven't been able to 

You can't 3«cid the platform this Wie 
l*caute it * the next gate. Thoorly nay 
to ctack the cfcor ard claim \oj' pass¬ 
word is try utirg a aro'e Square Key. 
Oreo you do, yoi wll havu completed 
yixr missions Area 3 

112) WHTEHDO POWER 



iT.WEy'SWBJE 

mfm 

Impin' braids! (No. there 

aren't aej in this game. It s 
jmt an e »presiioti) If yw 
can't panp up and to the 

aide, try uoug to the edge. 
ami lumping straight up-it 

ARE m 

sues Use tfce shield in front of 
you lo cross over to 
safety (and some gemsl 

mme 

Monteiunut army li 
•quipped with enough 
arrows to make your 
hie very unpleasant 
Duck (or jump) to avoid 

being hit by one. 

@®RRM®RS 

VOLUME 116 (It 

MONTEZUMA'S RETURN! 

■er wondered what King Montezuma, looked I 

Tltts* aren't icicles stickirQ 
out of tlm wall—they're 
part ol Mcnienma's spied 
wall trap Wait fer them to 
retract before cknbrg up. 

dontezuma rocks! VwU. he sterqs 
iround. anyway To arnve hn Artec over 
isnce. ,irnp tp fjst tv let e h« foot poundt 
he fleer. Once you get ere Crete <oy erri 
no &v«o Key. cp*n ihe doer* td use 
cur knvBS to dostroy the statue. 

the IrstH^f Circle Key 

qate.Use it to advance 
deeper into tho temple, but 
dant forget tope* up yar 

Dassword first. »v you 

Key to crack ooen the 
fliito.vvhch loads toe 
ccrndar. Sttrd n (runt ol 

tt» docr/oy to you'left 
nndpossUp to travel to 
arvartjyrccm 

10 roliiofii hofo’o 
trier.ArdCnt 

[<. to chuck yoarn 
U early and defmit 
■tl oft cm. 

Tr®i 

fl31 Another SQJire Doer. 
another password But 

SJ watch cot for the floor! 
T Iwa m i.»L hil t i.ftlt ifn ■ (Al 

• 1 u 

T ncso spies n* no a lot 
more than run yo.ir shoes if 

ycutt«oifnilv»Ti 

□□ _ @ 
0 □ □ 

mm 
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• SCORE A CASE OF OCEAN SPRAY JUICE 

• HOOP IT UP AT HOME WITH 
FOX SPORTS COLLEGE 

HOOPS ‘99 FOR YOUR N64! 

5 winners! 
•MM* 

• OFFICIAL JERSEYS signi 
BY 1998 NCAA FINAL FOUR MVP. 
JEFF SHEPPARD! 

• FOX SPORTS COLLEGE HOOPS ‘99! 

50 WINHERSl 

WIN A TRIP TO THE FINAL FOUR! SEE THE 

BEST OF THE NCAA RUN ¥ GUN IN TAMPA! 

meet A FOX SPORTS NEWS announcer! 

• HAVE DINNER AT THE OFFICIAL ALL STAR 

YOUR VOTE 
COUNTS! 

YOU CAN'T WIN IF YOU 

DON'T SEND IT IN! 

Fill OUT THE CARO and 

lend It Ini We'll tally 

your vote lor the Power 

Charlt and enter you In the 

eonteit! 

OFFICIAL CONTEST RUUS 

»s'ftfYft.tr Crt|USr'CUftW&M 

tiwJifftft ta«cl»4Wt Qm*i<I .1. m 

«a|4c4V«s ol toe, 
rwi •* m Uf 

m 

% & ... 



Cex i\ (Ik ultimate defender of Pop Culture, so it's no surprise the 

government turned to him when his arch nemesis Rcz. threat- 

«-ned to take over the country’s television broadcasts. On die 

Came Bos-. Cex is capable of performing all the typical gecko 

stunts wall climbing, tail bouncing and uil swiping. He'll need 

Small TV Sets 

M9M Crav« CntMtRinmtvit. 

licensed by Nintendo. 

America's television broadcasts are in trouble once again. Who do you 
call? Gex! Who else? Now with Craves new Game Boy color version of 
Enter the Gecko, you can stuff the TV-loving lizard right in yoUR pocket. 

Pickups Q q § @ 
Every TV world contains specific psekups that will increase your 

score. Tor example. Toon TV Includes carrots and soda cans, 

while Scream TV has skulls ami tombstones These pickups will 

appear in bunches after you defeat the baddies. In addition, if 

you whack a small TV set with >-our tail, you can tstl the fly and 

earn a spec ial bonus by pressing the Select Button. 

to take advantage of all these maneuvers to overcome the wild 

array of baddies that have invaded the world of TV. As the game 

begins. Gex enters the Media Dimension, and he must collect 

remote controls that transport him through various TV lands. 

Each level requires lots of practice and jMiience 

Baddies |@ j 
When in doubt, assume any large object is not your friend. The 

game contains an endless collection of baddies, including zom¬ 

bies. scorpions, robots, ninjas, aliens and dinosaurs. In most 

instances, you con destroy baddies by swiping them with your 

tail cx jumping on top of them. If you're slruck by an enemy, 

you'll lose a hit point. Four hit points is enough to do a lizard in. 

Gex Head TV 

V 

Earn an extra hie 
after vrashng 
aTVdspdyngaGcx. 

<0 NINTENDO POWER 

Gex Paw TV 

Wllfil 0p all of 
ht pants. To get a 
Ww paw. refill 
yojilut pants by 
t umro hto the Gex 
Paw TV 

OiBclfnaJTV 

Smiths to acti¬ 
vate the restart 
port By Wang the 
Check part TV, >oj'U 

restart a lavef neat 
the checkered tubo. 

flame TV 

After eatirg the fly. 
Gex wil becoma fee- e.Tobeccmo 

oof, break tne 
Hame TV, then cat 
thelhryeo'xe 
released 

Sncwf lake TV 

n 
' L ■ i 

Ths win give »co an 
xe weapon lash out 
at the Snowflake tv 
to win a chiiing ice 
weapen 



Fine Tooning 

- r enm* 

Fiootta t obi** and ctittn Tov.aH across <F* fire 
driers mill suttrty I,ill v.itlxul gening Ixrt. 

once yai land on them, ww'liieodtofimJa 
sob?c*eDO'fflto™ak« Flame TV. 

Yxj pjih the lever behrd 
the backs, "OK* mill 
a«*ar beneath the Mona 
lisa, mhch means the 
secret efcvator Is active. 

the* w travel down tho 
dealer. drop to tie bol- 

tern and melk left. 
tlinigh tic .valet feu'll 

find a silwr remote. 

TV 
GEX: ENTER THE GECKO 

\ \/ Gex face al sorts of danger* in ive land of loom. Don't be fooled 

•* 1 j / lay tin- < nlortul. cheeryobjects ilia* .i|i|Kv»r lu lie friendly. Flowers 

will anunpt to Stomp you, buzzing Ihw ,irr out to sting you. and even yellow happy faces f 
are laiivmis obstacles. And always watch for tailing objects! Tixim TV is usually a jtiviul ^ 

place to lie. but now that Re/ lus invaded, you mint priKied with caution. - 

OUT of Toon 
I his level requires Cex to lake advantage 

of the Flame TV. After smashing the Flame TV 

with his tail, Cex can eat the fly and change 

into a yellowish color. Once Cex is glowing. 

he'll be able to trigger the - 

rocket on the top of the castle. a 

which will transport him H 

through the level. As always. LU_I “(IJ 

watch nut few baddies and 

falling objects.' 

Normally, toon hunters search for famous rabbits. But in this 

level, ihcy're looking for a particular gecko. Not only will you 

have to defeal the hunlets, you'll need to find five purple 

mushrooms, while avoiding deadly piranha and tons of 

falling ol>)t<l$. Anvils might no* permanently damage toons, 

but they will squash Cex. 

voum m 



a FU Theatke ' -f PM I - r \ h* r\ l \ whal COjld b® mo,e exciting than Gex 

4 performing Rung Fut The mighty gecko will 

come face to (acc with sword-fighting, star-throwing ninjas, as well as samurai and dragons. In the world 

of Martial Arts, anything goes, so be pcepared to soar through the air, cling to walls and battle j collection 

of skilled fighters. And your only wim|mxi is a tail. 

Mao Tse Tongue samurai Night Fever 
Quick instincts are the trait of a good lighter. When you come Notice th.it you can ding to any of the orange and yellow 

across an enemy In this level, you'll need to act fast and try blocks in this level. You'll perform some impressive stunts as 

to hit it several times with your tail. In additirm, you'll need you leap off moving elevators and climb the walls. Gex isn't 

to be extra careful when executing difficult jumps. Unlike in exactly a black belt, so he'll need to take advantage of help- 

the past levels, if you fall djrlnR an attempted leap, >1111 could ful tools. For example, with a running sun. the ym-yanR sym- 

lose a life. bols wil send him soaring through the air. 

This scenario require* you to scale tfic bionic launch tower and cross the deadly data bridge. Av if those tasks 

sound daunting enough. Re* has infested the Internet with mechamcal spiders, hewering robots and poisonous balls ex' plasma. To 

make things even more complicated, Gex must obum special energy to activate elevators and bridges Once you learn where a I 

the moving iransfx>rters are located, you'll he able to form a strategy. After you pass one of the swirling neon bolts of energy, you'l 

_ begin to rIow. Move fast, because the electric energy won't last 

^laail «J v*"v |OOR' You l1 nocd luve rn,M,Rh •* ••’P special energy to 
' IS activate the elevators and cross various bridges. 

^hit ^f ti\ 1 ■« 
Internet and now Gex must restore the World Wide Web. Unfortunately, it’s no 

easy chore. Circuit Central requires Gex to uw many strange gadgets while 

fighting several robotic enemies. This level could keep you hopping. 

VWV.VOTCOM.COM 

MHTViOOPOWfP 



Ml ST Oil?'/ 

GEX: ENTER THE GECKO 

— T\ I 1 ij / 7 Gex may fed mow comfortable in a land 

-* J ^ J ^ J •/ / without human enemies or manmade 

obstacles. But Re/ has deployed plenty o( baddies In the prehistoric era, such.» , 

charging dinosaurs. larRe boulders, deadly lava snakes, and dying ptrro- 

dactyls. Luckily, Gex's powerful tail can still destroy most of the dangerous 

<features. Whm dealing with lava. I»e sure to u»e the available Flame TVs. 

?ANGREA 90210 
Yes. the famous zip code existed even back then, rxcept in prehistoric times, childish disputes weren't handled with a dap to 

the face or a caustic insult. Instead, the score was settled after one creature gobbled the other. Needless to say, Gex wants 

nothing to .hi with tins soap opera The faster he can do the missions, the better. The goals in this level include waging an assault 

on (lie island and climbing the volcano. As you travel through the funnels of flowing lava, you'll have to concentrate on every 

_ step. One la/y jump or wrong turn could send you falbng to your 

dealh. Also, beware of dangerous creatures lurking around every 

comer, Even walking eggs are hazardous. 

When you seo nbte 
speci lds. G«« can crawl 

across the screen Drop 
dawn to retrieve a Ge« 
Head TV for an extra Ido 

After you get the silver 
remote, you c<tf mate a 
mnnigyjmp orsoacar 

walk across the lava if 
ycdre fireproof 

i 
sm 

Concentrate on «wv 
ump, because if wxi fa.’l jump, because if you fa 
throi^fi the lava, you vrttl 
ajtcmaticatty lose a life. 

Bon 

Before umprq cut ol the 
lava. W3tch for tatties 
ovnrhead, iwd tty to 
whack them »vtn tax 
pownrtul lai 

ids ( Bonus round) have unique objectives. Your goal is to collect picku|» before time run) out. 

^ ^ These levels .ire similar to the mi of the R.*me, but they're designed more like mazes, test¬ 

ing your memorization skills* 

Thursday the 12th 
This bonus round returns you to thi haunted mansion, where you 

must gather SO skulls within thm- minutrt. Evtry door sends you » a 

different floor in the mansion, so you'll need to keti> track of where 

each path loads Tins requires plenty of in.il-.ind r-rror. liut you should 

always keep an eye on the dwindling dock. 

Sir. 

When yunvsft cut ola 
door, ycu may tmdyojr- 
satf on a iatlrg cli.irtcto. 

so ba prepared to iunp. 

After you grab skutls cn 
cne Hoot, you mefrthiv* 
tockcpdcwr and talc 

arother doer back to 
thotop 

More Channels to Choose 
Gex's mission ix hr from over. There jre several levels to 

come, mch ax Circuit Central's Honey I Shrunk the Cecko. 

After surviving Pangrea 90210, Gex must conquer This Old 

Cave. Then comes the Rocket Channel, featuring aliens, 

3\tcruidv and plenty of mayhem in the cosmos. Finally, Gex 

must defeat his rival in Ke/upoli*. Once Rez is thwarted, the 

TV world will be restored. What .1 relief! 
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*e*TM' HOOK, LINK 

AND SINKER 

Al lake HyliaY 

Fishing Pond, the weather and 

time ol day will allect year 

chances of reeling in a big one 

Since we're not looking for lish stories here 

send us a photo of your biggost 

catch and you could make a 

splash in Arena. 

STUNTS FOR 

STAMPS 

Catch air in the Stunt Course, 

hut don't crash. By turning your front 

wheels so the hacks ol the 

lues touch down first, you'll usu¬ 

ally avoid an explosive, upside- 

down landing. If you can walk 

away from your reckless driving a 

high-scorer, send us a pic ol your 

Stunt Track totals 

SHOW ME 

THE MONEY 

If you know when lo hold 'em and ^ 

know when to fold 'em. you’ll be 

able to rake in more money in 

Vegas than Siegfried and Roy m 

could. Send us a photo of your Best 

Sossion or Singlo Wm in the 

game of your choice If it's 'Mj 

good enough, ycu can bet you’ll see I*, 

it printed in Arena r* 

I 0*4*10 
r. » iupu 

THE LEGEND OF 2ELDA GOLDEN NUGGET 

HBP-B AM I? 
Hyrule Is so huge, there arc surely 

places in The Legend of Zcldn: 
Ocarina of Time that you hauen't yet 

visited. In Hid next istno we’ll te\ieo1 
this mystery locale where Link has 

stopped to lake in the view. 

STAR FOX 64 
Slot! VrnomU/11/iWii Dnl/oy+tl (M>l. 101) 

Uarrdl turner, Suony vale. CA t ,5«7 
Raymond Aimed*. ib>» aid CA 1,5» 

DIDDY KONG RACING 
a.'«r rw for a*, rvw. ton 

Robert Morris San Antonio. TX 
CllftiMi Pc*. Orlando, fl 

Rory Maliood Canary, AB 
VUC*rvt> A.NM 

Slo>« Knot. C*nlcn. OH 

Nancy Crab*. NaprrviBr. II 
Robert Marrdi. Wlwaton. II 

NAGANO WINTER OLYMPICS 98 
r 5<n>n *> Ibr trml,te Shins Arrub 

Mi 107) 

WlUt.itm.is PillPA 
iJilon koc* Alton. OH 

Robert Coaken, Ptromu. AZ 

Chart* Klrua. WaUela. 11 
Kyle MouS. lurjy. VA 

Sean Mcttrtj Concord, CA 

0:’,7jn 
0:5d50 

0-.5W5 
0:5»48 
0isa*6 
0:5%76 

hull" Wjlkn. Mower CRy, IA 
lawn Kcllv. SnMde. SC 
Robert Uebrte, Parkland It 

Adam Pullet. Peona. IL 
lerrmy Snr*o. II Paao. IX 
Matt Soltcr. Pliubor^i. PA 

Uuaa Cutimc/, Oemer. CO 
T. AR-eclit. Hunlm*lon Bnuh. CA 

J7S*S 
271*5 
270-16 
256-77 
253.47 

252.17 

tonathan DeMudk Roddoni, II 
lonalhan Hamnrr. tonnboro. CA 

Cary Oerlrdv Rnrrton, WV 
tom UuiKworth, Omille. OH 
Oanw. Smith, Neto, NC 



FUNTOGRAPHY GALLERY 

With the help of the Came Boy Camera, / 
the ordinary can appear extraordinary. ■ ^ • Cw. 
Ihc five winners of Volume BEST ANIMATION 
100's Funtography Contest Ry far, the most ambitious entry came 

developed some out-of- from Mari Baggio. The 18-year-old from Lubbock, 

this-world imagery, Texas, snapped pictures of his illustrations and clay figures to 

and we’re bringing unfold his original story of Postulate Man in Puppy's 

the winning snapshots kj Adventure. Me sent us a whopping 1,1 Oil frames 

home to >00. of animation and won a DVD player. 

BIZARRE ' 

Sandy, Utah's 

Nathan N'cwbold won 

night vision binoculars 

for his unusual 

entry. According 

to Nathan, his picture 

resembles |abba the Hull, 

hut upside-down it 

resembles a 

Roswell alien. 

f PANORAMA 
A game as popular 

as Poltfmon deserves 

Franky Tinsley of Tigard, 

Oregon, captured the full 

‘ BEST MONTAGE “ 

lumWing together faces 

and features, Brian Hyman of 

Grapevine, Texas, mixed up 

montages worthy enough to 

svin a video camera. 

W MOST CREATIVE 
Rik Chang of Irvine. California, 

created a robot head, a video game 

scene and a playing card decked 

out with stamps and mirror 

effects to win a digital 

NAGANO WINTER OLYMPICS 98 
fastest lines far GianT SUfam A*»ne Wing <UW. 107/ 

Robert Coulscn, Phoenix, AZ 

Charlie Xanrer. W.itveka. II 

HI WOrtnurs Piltsburjh, PA 

VQ You WAVe W HAT IT TAkei? 
Vnd m challenge Ideas or photos of your ashievementv 

for this month's Arena. If we use your suggestion or — 

if you're • lop qualifier, you'll receive Soper Power • 

Stamps and lave your rum* featured in NP. lor a | 

complete IM of spulifiert, surf to wvsw.nintcndo.com _ 

wow to ee picture perfect 
• Include your NM oe Super N1S in the photo of 

your high score. • Dim live lights, then lake a 

levs photos without a flash. • If you're taking a photo 

of a Game Boy, place it on a flat surface. • Write 

your name, address and Memhcr Number on the 

hack of your photo. • Ihe Arena challenges featured 

In this Issue must he received no later than 

feh. to. 199*1. 

1:3544 

fasten Sfajfex lugr lima (Vol. 107) 

Koberl Couhorv Phoenix AZ 

Charlie Kmcer. Wabeka, II 

Wit Workman. Pittsburg, PA 

Anthony Calabria. fadey. SC 

fester finer far Dw.«*u» Al^r fVW. 107) 

Mike Oavvo, Chapin fall.. OH I:lh79 

M*ch*B Pa.kMt Wtoodbrfdp. VA 1:17.09 

Charlie Kkuut. Watsala, It I ;I943 

VVB VSMeiA Pittsburgh. PA 140.70 

Brian VMH. PWsfoed. NY 131.74 

Anthony Calabria. I atley, SC 13207 

Bob Drake, Coslicn. NY 132.17 

Kyle Houff, lu-ay, VA 132M 

V-an Matter, Concord, CA 13403 

OertaMjvc 
llNuiilnllS 
I UrvHM.Ul 

areruvvnintenda.com 

OR send entries to: 

Power Player's Arena, P.O. BOX 9703J 

Redmond, WA <18073-9731 



FIFR '99 
EA Sporti‘128 Megabits 
1 lo 4 platers simultaneous 
Controller Pak compatible 
Includes virtually every European clot 

PLAT coriiROL 

S PliWCOniROl 8.5 CrifllE DCSIGn 8.2 SATISFACJIOn 8.7 souno 9.0 

*9 are even better than focus on Eun L_i___I 

ke. ihe fields look real- soccer clubs in FIFA 

l«h look and energy included. The play modes include Friendly Matches, 

tant part of any sports Tournaments. Leagues and Practice, and ihcrc are all the 

■vs you to do |ust about opliom you expect from a class A spons title, 

old do. The Al is tr.inv It’s the besl soccer effort 10 dale, but if 

all the help that it pro- you own previous FIFA games, you may want to wait lor a 

vdes during passing rrvx>linionary change, nol an evolutionary upgrade, 

and the positioning of t^milliM Excellent announcing is the highlight of the 

computer-controlled sound portion of ihit game The announcer isn't con- 

teammates. stanlly saying the virre thing, and the statements are 

HHH3SB1 keyed precisely to the events on the pitch. JT ^ 

Some of the variety of HrtlilnUifEi Scorf-Play control is intuitive 

World Cup. and Road and Ihe graphics are exceptionally clean. / 

to Ihe World Cup, are Andy-h lhal Falboy SI -m I hoarf EA is forking r*k■ 
missing because of ihe over the bucks for a jammin' soundtrack. / /?' 

WWT £N00 POWER 



BRTTLETRflH 

300/54 Megabits 

1 to 4 players 

Controller anil Rumble Pak compnliblo 

Codes 

4 cities 

GRAPHICS 

SATISFACTIOn 

souno 

commEms 

cflmE DEsicn 

craphics-7.0 plav coniROL-7.8 CflmE DESicn-7.8 SflTiSFflciion 8.0 SOUnO- 7.5 

SOUTH PRRK: DEEPLY imPRCTED 

Acclaim,11711 Megabits 

1 to 4 players simultaneous 

Controller and Rumble Pak compatible 

Passwords 

GRAPHICS 7.9 PlflV'COniROl 7.5 CrtlTlE 0ESIGT1 7.0 SATISfrtCTIOn 7.1 S0UT1D 8.8 

Although Battlefanx 

Something towl is at play in South Park. 

KEQaBUThc dcvek>|KTtcni team at Iguana did a great 

job r>( bringing the cartoon look of Soolh Park a 3-D 

engine. In many ways, the game looks better than tl*e sim¬ 

ple art of the Comeily Central hit. The distance log is a bit 

too thick._ 

■ jr.ta*i|IH:{»H In bolh the multiplayer anti single play¬ 

er modes, pljyers run around in lint person, as they would 

in a shnotr* vxh as A ' 

u - i' mii e,. I 'j j1 t,r "'!»? 

it 

•’ ■ w® 

"• 1 1 Etc w • -i-.-y 

are pret >e i-d i| .ir k 

l»T.llll^»I^1l»ni ' V_| 

multiplayer mode of South Park is a definite winner, but 

the single-player game isn't overly challenging and may 

become tedious. Alio, the language and MilijecT mailer are 

tme to the TV show, whkh is why it received an M rating. 

Fans of the TV show will appreciate the 

humor and the multiplayer game. Some players will prob 

ably find the single-player mode less satisfying. 

HdHilil Acclaim used the real voices from the TV 

show, and the quality- is very good for s|>oken messages 

and music. 

HflinnHUH fc'ofi-Thc multiplayer mode is Jt ^ 

worth the price of admission. Andy-l know the f 

weather's bad in South Park, but I don't i 

rememlwr so much fog. //enry-The graphics 

are very, very true to the show. f 
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• Ubi Soll«4 Megabits 

• 1 to 4 plarm tlmultantous 

• Controller and Rumble Pak compatible 

• 9 vehicle* 

• 9 tracks 

SCORES 

GRRPHICS-7.G Puli' C0njR0L=7.D CflmE DE5ICn=7.0 SflTISFflCTIOn=7.8 S0UriD=7.8 

(ktvneM 

Acclaim,’9€ Megabits 

t lo 4 players simultaneous 

Controller and Rumblo Pak compatible 

NHl and NHLPA licenses 

GRAPHICS=B.8 PIRV COnTROL=7.H GflmE OESICn-7.2 5flTI5FflCTIOn=7.2 SDUnO-6.8 

Ubi Soil tracks big game. 

The animal cars are the stars of S.C.A.RS. 

They're fun, unusual, big, and full of allitude. I lie I racks 

a ho have a fun look, with themes such as the Aztec tem¬ 

ple and the futuristic Blade track. 

iJtatWllllflill Steering is a little bit sloppy, but xvhat 

do you expect when you try to drive a rhino? Once play¬ 

ers get used to the constant sliding and the intricacies of 

jumping their cars over obstacles, they should have quite 

a wild ride. 

Ubi Soft wanted a new take on Mario 

Karl. The use of Hems is reminiscent of Kait, but the tracks 

aren’t as inventive or as complex as later Kart 04 courses 

The three modes include Grand Prix, Challenge and Time 

Attack, plus there’s a nice multiplayer nuxle. 

Although the theme may seem a bit 

young at first, S.C.A.R S. has hidden challenges and good 

replay value-not a M / 

bad combination. 

iv „.,-.t ..I ( 

•I 

hi* > pBBWPBCjW 
like sounds for . # \ 
the cars. 

Scorr-lt's more chal- — 

lengmg than you might ilimk^inTilir^ir^in 

cool Paof-Call it Mario Kart Lite. It's great a 

multiplayer party game. Todd- This is a fun rac 

ing game, and the kerns set it apart /,»son-An 

exhilarating ride-it falls somewhere between . 

Kart and Extreme-G. I 

The big chill is on in Breakaway 99. 

M;r.u:il4-^ I he animation In Breakaway stands up to the 

best hockey Rames on the N64. including NHL '99. 

Expect some surprises, such as hats flying off after a brutal 

body check. Many of the additional camera angles are 

unplayable, but the instant replay option is one of the 

best around. 

■ ur.rakiimmil Most of the controls feel very solid, 

and rhe speed con- IL-] Sj .T*- • >’ _ 

trols allow you to set u A. 
the pace for yourself. 

Breakaway contains Si. jjL 

six modes, including 

Exhibition, Season, -!ubUl-Hrr 

Playoffs, International , , , 

Playoffs, Shootout. 1 * 1 > 

and Practice. This Is ^J 

definitely a simulation rather thananarcaoi^Jamjr 

Players control everything from movement on the ice to 

penalties, rosters, and special elfects such as the glow- 

puck The Al had a few problems. particularly wiih CPU- 

controlled teammates skating out of position and getting 

in your way, 

PfillWiHimil Matchups fell realistic, and the scoring 

didn't get out of hand. Breakaway makes surprisingly poor 

use of the Rumble Pak for a game full of slam potential. 

BiUHliJThe announcer is very limited, but the 

musk and crowd noises are appropriate, if not 

impressive. f jl 

H’llllllUlTEj Sraff-I had fun in spite of / 
soittr «>l the Al |ii< ■ n ■■ / / 

based passing system is cool. / 



iimliir 

GAME BOY 

u ■ us 



Activision,'128 Megabits 

1 player 

Controller and Rumble Pak compatible 

Password option 

Analog and digital control options 

GRrtPHICS^7.5 PLrtP C0nTRQL=5.2 GRIM DESIGfUB.8 SilTISFflCTIOruB.S SOUflO 7.5 

Acclaim/96 Megabits 

1 to 4 players sirnultancoes 

Controller Pak compatible 

NBA and MBA Players licenses 

Jam Mode 

GRflPHICS=7-M PlrtV- COnTROL=7.0 GflmE 0ESIGn=6.2 SrtTISMCTmn=6.0 50UnD=7.O 

The game provides 

lots oI fighting in 

Acclaim’s Jam has a new flavor. _:U< f fMpBK \v 
EOEHnEail,,. t o > li.lt.k Iris .illil .III'O.IS >n tllK r»'\\ y.imr I hr two <m | Z, 1 

Jam look pretty good, and the animation of slam dunks two mode was what maaeJamspKiaT. and that's not 

has the characteristic flair of earlier Jam games. Players included. Big mistake. Also, much of tin* Al is confusing. 

away from the- hall stand around like aombios. Passes are made to the player all the way down court and 

I^Cii'^".r|lli;'Jl^ There is a complete set of expected arc often intercepted 

controls with three Controller configuration options. If you like outrageous moves to the has- 

Unfortunately, all of those options ate awkward, and ket, Jam '99 has some great ones. If you like realistic NBA 

there's no custom action, NBA '99 from EA Sports docs it better. If you want 

: T. ’/'BiliHiSB kt3C 1 i ihtioii.il Jam at In .. v .rl have to plug nyi 

. -■ lion for players to set N’fS anti break out your old Came Pak. 

11 "Khi. Ihe voice over is repetitious and annoy 

6 r|W ing, but the music is OK. 

v I’"" ' I■*«111111ia11 i a •• i £ 
‘ I on live ball, making ■: Bring Kick llic old '.nil. .V ■ ur ■ I 111 • / JK 

_i jyTl'l \ I essentially the -.mi.- dnnU and ... rn.ivr-. Im;i sweet, lint I hi 

as every other NBA play control is choppy and unresponsive, f /? 



CHRRLIE BLRST'S TERRITQRV 

Kemco/32 Mtgab* 

1 or 2 player? simnltanc 

Rumble Pak compatible 

Passwords 

CRflPHICS-- 6.0 PLAV* CONTROL 5.5 CARIE OESIGn-7.3 SrtHSFACTI0n=5.B souno^B.7 

Klniendo/8 Megabit! 

1 player 

3 game sate Hies 

Ono new dungeon 

Priming option 

PLAT COniROL 

GRAPHIC5- 8.2 PLflV COflTROl 8.5 MRIE DESICn-9.5 SATISFACTI0n=9.2 S0UnD=7.8 

Kemco brings an explosion of brain-benders to the N64. 

Alilxiugh the graphics don't have a lot of reset command, 

variety, they are sharp, colorful and sprinkled with some Irf.lnlfrilA-HflilTho crxK^u^impIc^^tr^hi^arly 

fun elements, including some o( Charlie's animations. The learning puzzles, hul when you get further into Charlie 

camera controls allow you lo switch your view at Blast's Teintory. the puzzles pick up complexity. 

90-degrc* angles around the puzzle board or to zoom in The password system, based on playing cards, is awkward 

or out. to record The timer isn't really a necessary element. 

IJr.l'fr*r||i<;?rH( turtle's movement Is based on rnak- fcf.Hkl/.HIMH i or players who like to stretch their 

mg one stop or jump LV-- h hljin n'nsclcs a bit. Charlie Blast's Territory will do the job. 

at a time Using the iTlUIfcu pf»ll|||iM Other than the warning as tune runs out, sound 

(uKidtht roll Jl plm a mdl idr • Pn gunr IW rrwu 

tie bit too easy to doesn't add much and the sound cReels are fairly 

make two or more T simple and limited. X 

"loves at one lime. fc.1 H'llllllHllPI 5«>’f-P1ayers may puzzle over / 

| / Jg 
•’ i- rmk 

with the new dungeon, most of the game play is the vime 

as in the original game, though. But for anyone who 

hasn’t thoroughly explored link's Awakening, this game is 

a must. 

Awakening DX features excellent sound 

Awakening have been enhanced by the new color palettes 

«n this DX, or coloo/ed. version. Koholnt Island and its 

inhabitants appear in rich, fantasy colors, making items, 

locations and characters much easier to see anti identify. 

■ Jr.t'JUiUHiiiifrptav Control is exactly the same as in i.j«l>lili|Link's 

the original game. Players select the items and weapons to from music to effects. The new dungeon also features new 

be used on the A and B Buttons while inventories are kept JL music._ 

on a subwreen. pvivSw©® P'TijTTiT-Tfl PI 

lif.lllf »l*-1lflllMiyamoto's design stands the test of 5co"_Wc h,1vc ■1 

time. The game is loaded with story, puzzles, dungeons. W ^ h-ader fix 

battles, exploration, extra tasks, and bonus game' a. .Ffr ' . i S . 

1 IB 1 
... . „ f«. n«-v. I, t'.l H.,, I ■ • ' ‘ ***** / 

The best game in Game Boy history is / g 

OVF 
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POWER QUEST 

• Sensotl/8 Megabits 

• 1 player 

RrtTinG scores 

GRAPHICS-7.S 

FW conmoi=7Jj 

Mmt 0*5100=7.8 
SATISMCTI0TU7.8 
souno-B.s 

MTint SCORES 
graphics 8.0 

PWV COniBOl-7.8 
Mint otsicn-7.0 
Miisr<tion=7.o 
souno-6.5 

SmURPS' niGHTmRRB 

• lalegrameii'8 Megabits 
• 1 player 

• Passwords 

• 16 stages 

TUROH2 

• Acclaim/8 Megabits 

• 1 player 

• 8 levels 

• 1 bosses 

wnnc SCORES 

GRAPHICS-B.8 

pwr contBoi-7>i 
MI11E KSICO-7.M 
MllSMCTIOO-8.8 

SOUIIO-B.M 

RUGRRTS: THE ITIOUIE 

• I HQ/4 Megabits 

• 1 player 

• Passwords 

• Not Game Boy Color enhanced 

RriritlG SCORES 

C*(tPMIC5=7.3 
PMV conmoi-7.o 
Mint ocsicn.8.5 
Miisrdcnon-B.8 
souno=7.o 

CRRHOT CRRZV 

• IntogramevS Megabits 
• 1 player 

• Passwords 

• 5 stages 

RUT IIIC SCORES 

GRAPHKS-7.8 
PWV COnTROl-B-8 
omt o*sicn-B.3 
5AII5fACTI0fl = 6.3 
souno=7.3 

monTBZumR's rbturo 

• Take 2 trteracllve/8 Megabits 

• 1 player 

• Passwords 

WTine scores 

GRAPH IC5-7.2 
rutv conna-G.3 
Mm* DEStcn-7.o 

MTISMCTI0n-B.8 

SOUnD-6.2 

"TUJOUBLE" 

• lntogrames/8 Megabits 
• 1 player 

• Passwords 

RdTinC SCORES 
GRAPHICS-7.0 

PWV ccnra-6.3 
MOIE OESICO=B.5 

5ATI5FACTIOn=G.S 

souno-e.8 

SHROOHRI POCKET 

• SunsolU Megabits 

• 1 to 2 players simultaneous 

• Game link compatible 

• 3 variations 

RATinG SCORES 
GRAPHICS-6.0 
puiy conma=B.7 
MmE otsicn-7.8 
MTtSMCllOfl=B.3 
50UnD-5.7 

□EH: BRTBR THE GBCHO 

• Crave Entertainment 

• 8 Megabits 

• 1 player 

• Passwords 

• 16 slages 

lATint SCORES 

CRAPH1CS=6.5 

puty ccniRoi-5.8 
MmE 0Esicn-7.o 

SATiSFACTIOn-8.0 

souno-6.5 

A fresh game concept cones from Sunsof tls 
Power Quest. Players buld remote control 

robot models and ficht them in tounaments. 
The game has an RFC element, since players 
must earn money and custcmae ther retools 

SunSoft made good use of Game Boy Color. 

Gargamel traps all the Smuts n nightmares, and 

you have to get them out hfogremosha&creat- 

ec an excellent platlorm gsme that really shorn 

otl the rdtiess ol Gama Boy Conor's gm ;h>cs. 
n«c play control is also very sharp, am) the 
irusic has a fin bounce to it 

Eirok must save the earth from more 
Bonosarrs and evil plots m this actor.' plat¬ 

former from Acclaim Usng cool weapons. Iriok 
runs, jumps. climbs, craw's and sivims ihrcu^i 

perilous stugesThe action nnd control are nice¬ 
ly dene, tut the color is farty limied 

The forgrats make their Game Boy detut in a 
black ard white, platform romp frem ThQ. There 

wasn’t tme to cdorite the game arid still make 
the laurch of the nwe The game is ample 

enxigh for youngsters, but there is abt of 

Bugs and Lola bunny have to hep to it if they're 
to retre-.e ther stolen carrots Thoactkmm 

tbs 2-D patter met has a te.v supraes. but 
nothing that a yoiirg audoee can’t soh* The 

diaracters. sound and nnniiiticn arc Write, but 
the clecenges limited 

Pw/lfl*. traps, and keys aro the order of the day 
when you step into Monterjmas Return. The 

®ant pyramid provides lots of action and dial' 
tenge Control is unforgiving, tut the passwords 

help players propel*. The game makes very 
nee use of color graphcs. 

Sylvester chases T/.eety through dangerous 

stages n wheh Gremy rrvdoifw Warner Bros, 
characters protect the brd The main game is in 
atfroe quarter view ac Ion pu«lo smfar to 

Equnox on the Super NfS Color and play control 
could h*vu been bet tor. 

Shanghai Pcdmt. Ike previous Snanghar games, 
is a We-matchna, puulo game Player* race tlx 

dock or each other to rerove matched ties 

Irom a stack. The game is captivating and chal- 
lenjjingjwi the Game Boy Color features are a 

The screen may be smaller, but Go* is still the 
same TV-lovirg gecko that he was cn the N64. 

Trcly collision detection makes fer semo rope u 
tous jumps n this 2-0 platformer. There’s more 

challenge ard less humor than h the M&4 game. 

m rm 

•p ’ ’1:1 * ■i 

L- 
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mORTRL HOfTlORT M 

• Midway!* Megabits 

• 1 playor 

• 8 kombatanls 

• 3 toarnament ladders 

FROGGGR 

• Maicsco/8 Megabits 
• 1 player 

Color makes a t>g dflerorc* in fighting gomes 
such as MK, snce it is easier to see character 

movements oganst thubxkgrouxl imago MK4 
coirOnes nice graphics and control for a true 
MK tool Tho voices are nut tied, but present, 
whehisamaar^ 

As Kerrrit the f roa once sad, 'It isn’t easy Deirg Ci,' That was bek*e 6amo Boy Color. 
scos Frcgger for Game Bey Ccdor has all 

the noppny ara splat ting acticnof previous 
Frogger games, and it i in bvmg color. This game 

•s kr nostalgic Frogjer fans. 

Mime scows 
CMPHIC5-B.M 

pwr conmoi-B.2 
Mint ot5«cn-B.M 
SHTISMCIIOO 6.2 
souno-B.o 

MIMC SCOWS 

CMPHICS-6.0 
Pier con!Ra-6.7 
Mmt wsicn-s.7 
SMISMCIIOn-6.0 
5OUII0-5.7 

113 

1:1'] 
OVERALL 

SUPER BRBRKOUT 

• Majesco/8 Megabits 

• 1 or 2 players alternating 
• 5 modes 

« ■ * Classic Brcakait net on revet lookod better on 

Game Boy. The game itself may be simple, tut 
the acticn is always captivating Good ploy con¬ 
trol and four variations on the basic Breakout 

mode make (Ns game a solid edition to ytx* 
Game Boy Colcrlftr ary. 

MTIHG SCOWS 
CRH PM ICS-5.7 

puiyconina 6.3 

c/ntE (65101:6.3 
Sffli5MCiion.8.0 
5011110=5.3 

R BUG'S LIRe 

• IMG ‘8 Megabits 
• 1 player 

Pix*”s latest iruvie hit has come to Game Boy 
Color, but the experience isn’t as nugcal as on 
the dver screen Awkward play control is the 

biggost bugaboo n this plat form game, and tho 
use of color is more trailed then it should be 

Rarinc scants 
CM PH 65-5.0 

Piny conirax-5-2 
c*nu nsicn-6.2 
swiSMCiton-w.2 
souno-s.a 

BLfTIO'S ROC'S 

• KnwKidCo/1 Megabit 
• 1 player 

• 6 games 

o <?• 
Sesame Street’s Elmo toadies young players u 
recognite let ters end smde werds in ths edu- 
tairraent title from NewKidCo. Preschool kids 
wfl get the most cut of this title. The use of 

color and animation is more imit ed than what 
tve’dexpect for tNs type of game. 

Mime scows 
CRnPHlC5-5.5 
piny coninouM.o 

cnniE K5iGn:5.0 

swismciioh^m.s 
souno-5.o 

UJJ -J J I.J Jl Jn.Ji[i* J ~-i.— ^ A > * W 

BURLUHTORS 
Our evaluators have spoil year* 

playing and evaluating games for 

Nintendo and Nintendo Tower. They 

all have their favorite categories, but 

they play and evaluate every game 

we receive. Follow your favorite pro 

in eath issue's Now Playing. 

; AMDVIAIII action, navrntwrrs, mmw) 

AltMIlIXID fiphtlrig. WCs 

(OAI Lion. Aduentures. Sports 

-Sports. Puzzles 

HENRY (.glitlna action. Sports ") 

lurrs, action 

SlmuUllom 

SCOTT ISP1 Swrti. 

SONJA-Puccles. RPC*. Fighting 

Tnnn sporti. action, ilfluenturei 

RRTII1GS 
Each Power Meier «lcj;ory ix wdgUed !o reflect its 

overall importance. We fed that Satisfaction and Came 

Design are the most important areas, closely followed 

by Play Control and Graphics, bound lends to be less 

important for mod games. 
SAME Of SIGN: P5% D 

GRAPHICS: ?n% 

PLAY CDVTRDL* 

SATISFACTION: 25% 

tULVU: 

RGB RRTiriGS 
lliese are the official ratings from 

the Entertainment Software 

Ratings Board that reflect appro¬ 

priate ages for players. lo contact 

the fSRB, call 1 -BOO-771 -3772. 

fiaow* tfbOt mtfti ii4cdM.nl 

[J\*J prior to Him tomiuimiu- 

Wr nwnt nf t hr rutlng* 

■lifttcm ore designated IVR. 

All Ages 

Earlu 

Ctiilcsnoad 
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El takes to the road 
The inside source for all 
Nintendo News. 

THIS 
MONTH 

IAZ UPSISS 

AfeVM|..lMghu^rf7 

SNOYOOARD KIDS 7 

Me seeds mow Men tbera* 
SK2? 

HI-STAR TENNIS '99 

fmilly. tenws forlWNU 

YRAUY 

Rail, »iou* ilieworlA 

A NEW BREED 
OF SPEED 
FROM ELECTRONIC ARTS Traditionally, racing games have come tmg wet. forget it. What you really should lx.* 

in hvo form*. There have been die rat- worrying about n the volcano up ahead or 

Traditionally, racing games have come 

m two form*. There have been the rac¬ 

ing sims such as F-l World 

Grand Pnx and the item- 

oriented, Mario-Kjrt-type 

racers. EA thought it was 

time for something radical¬ 

ly new, and what is 

has come up with may 

change the racing field for¬ 

ever. Beetle Adventure 

Racing, the working title for the N64 exclu¬ 

sive, is less about taking the checkered flag 

than about having a wild r*de getting there. 

Our Pale Watch insiders at EA describe it as a 

cross between racing and platform games 

and heavy on the platform side. Instead of 

guiding Mario through on adventure, you II 

steer sour car, gather power-ups and items, 

dodge obstacles, trap* and enemies, hit 

switches to open gates, search for hidden 

areas and shortcuts, and hunt for secret, 

special cars that can take you the final dis¬ 

tance lust finding the route itself will he 

part of the challenge. Onsets will have to 

plan their routes from vantage points, solv¬ 

ing the puzzle of how to reach far-off goals. 

Maybe you II have to lake a secret path that 

leads through a boarded-up mine shaft or 

leap over a rising drawbndgc as a ship 

passes beneath. If you re vsorried about get¬ 

ting wet. forget it. What you really should be 

worrying about u the volcano up ahead ur 

the T-Rex that is lurking 

around the next bend. As 

the working title suggests, 

EA is planning to use the 

WV New Beetle -*s Us fun 

car of choice. There will 

lw a multiplayer mode, as 

well, with competitive 

play- for up to four drivers 

•n specialized arenas full of power-ups. IA 

Started from the ground up on rhis one. cre¬ 

ating it with the technical capabilities of the 

N64 and the adventurous nature of the game 

in mind. They also wanted Nintendo Power 

readers to lx* ihc first tu gel the news with 

this exclusive sneak peek. Next month, 

expect a special, in-dipdi report ««i Bet-1 U* 

Adventure Racing. 

130. NINTENDO POKER 



INFOGRAMES CREATES 
A LOONEY LEGACY FOR 
N64 AND GAME BOY 

crious fun dooui l hav* In Ik> xri- 

ous. Infogrames. the giant French 

publisher best known tor Mission: 

Impossible, intends to lighten up its image 

in 1999 with one of the strongest lineups 

in the industry for the N64 and Came Boy 

Color. Making this possible is the licensing 

agreement between Infogrames and 

Warner Bins, tor the (real inn and publica¬ 

tion of Looney Tunes games, including Taz 

Express, Looney Tunes Space Race, and .1 

third N64 tide, which you can read about 

in this month s Subscriber Bonus. 

TwouhIH , Carrol Crazy and the looney 

Tunes Collectors Came will hr.ng the 

Looney Tunes antics to Came Buy Color. 

Marvin’s space raga 
In looney Tunes Space Race, the first of 

the looney Tunes NM games set for 

release, Marvin Ihe Martian has a bone tn 

pick with earthlings because his TV recep¬ 

tion is so poor. Naturally, to improve 

reception. Marvin plans to destroy the 

offending planet with his Explosive Space 

Modulator. But betore he can do so, a 

renegade flock of instant Martians scatters 

the pieces of the (Modulator throughout the 

universe The racers, made up of looney 

Tunes stars Bugs, Daffy, Twcety and Wile 

F. Coyote must chase alter the pieces in a 

series of races Marvin is there, as well, try¬ 

ing to toil the racers along with his arms of 

instant .Martians. 

A call to arns 
One to tour players will be aide to join in 

this inlergalactic race, flying jet scooters 

sort of engines with handlebars. A jointed 

arm extends oul tin- hack hatch to deliver 

gag items such as springs, pies, portable 

holes, T.N.T. and other typical ACME (are. 

The arm, loaded with its own personality 

and a measure of free will, may even 

throw items at ils own driver. The drivers 

will exhibit their characters personalities, 

as well. For instance. Daffy is always 

greedily trying to grab tbc Mixtolatnr 

pieces, and cool, collected Bugs gets riled 

only if you push him too far. 

Around tha universe 
In 15 ways 
The 15 3-D tracks will include famliar 

looney Tunes settings and completely 

new courses. The development teams at 

New Wave in San Mateo, California, and 

Infogrames In I ynn. 1 ranee. «rcalcrl Im< Id 

such as Ciant'and. the Martian Desert and 

Marvin s Destiui lo Star. Infogramm is even 

planning a Ruin- Cnldberg track made 

from a weird collection of interconnected 

items and gadgets. V htdukd for the first 

quarter of 99, Looney Tunes Space Race 

promises frantic ton. 

Stay tooned for nore 
In the summer, get set to meet Taz in Taz 

Express. Tin- idea behind the game is that 

She-Devil is tired of Taz s just sitting 

around the Ihmim* doing nothing so the 

gets him a job with Tasmanian Express a 

parcel delivery service. On his first day at 

work, Taz has an assignment to deliver a 

package lo a nearby town. Unfortunately 

for Taz, the short trip turns into a lengthy 

nightmare that winds up taking him as far 

away as Ihe U.S. and Mars. I'layeis will 

control Taz in this action game, solving 

puzzles and opening up new areas. 

The game will Include 35 lo 40 stages in 

the one-player mode The four-player 

multiplayer game will be a sort of brawl 

in a limited arena. It seems Ihat Infogrames 

is making the most of its looney 

Tunes connection. 

Th— th—that’s all folks... 
voiutte it6 



ATLUS IS KIDDING 
AROUND 

nowboard Kids 1 Irom Alius skidded 

into (own retently in an almost com¬ 

plete version jusl in timr lor your Pak Watch 

editors to lesi it out The screen text was still 

in Jj|MneM\ but most of the game-play ele¬ 

ments were already m place. Wkn ot 

found in this sityjel to the wackiest board 

game of *18 is even mote light-hearted fun 

for one to tour players. I he courses .ire 

more varied than ever. Boarders can slalom 

and pull stunts on tropical islands through 

snowy villages, inside a Riant s house. down 

< ilihli-il s’riT-is, along a fim-il stream and 

even in outer sp.KC. IK1 graphics are sharp 

and ctrforlul. and each race course is full of 

items that players can use to attack their 

opponents. With more < Iwirai ttrs, more 

boards, richer tracks and the same Wirio- 

Kail-nn-n-board fcel, Snussliiiard K*k 2 

PUZZLE FANS GET HEXCITED 
excite for Gome Boy Color 

op|x*orotl out ol nowhere. or so it 

sccmtxl Ubi Soft pit kcsl up the puzzle 

from NEC in Japan already complete 

ip 000 000 2P 

L • » . »r i yr • *• »*i* 

QJ ia\ 

and ready for approval. Asa result. Ilexcile 

should be released shortly after you risitl 

this article The game involves placing geo¬ 

metric pieces on hoxoponal hoards. Players 

ihoou’ one erf the 18 pirn-., turn ii any 

which way. and place it alongside other 

pieces to score points. The* more edges that 

touch other pieces, the higher the score. In 

I hr* one-player game, players compete 

against a CPU-driven opponent. There s 

ako a two-player. Game link mode. Once 

wc figured nut the Itask: rules with tin* help 

rrf an on-screen tutorial, we started to get 

into it. like Tetris. Uexcile requires players 

to use spatial strategics, Ixit the game isn t 

a T«ns variation like so many pullers 

have been over the |Xist ten vears 

It s actually something new, and tor |xizzlc 

and Telrls Ians, that means •! -* time 

to Ret Hexnled! 

© MH1ERD0 POWER 



WINBACK? WHERE IS 
noi s WinBack hasn l vanished inlo 

thin air As a macier «W fact. w |usi 

received (he m<*t coni|)kcc version of this 

upcoming shooter to date. The extra ilcwl- 

npmmt lime has lieeti used In grxxl elicit. 

Aiming and movement in I ho game have 

improved considerably, and the c.inni.i 

syumi is almost finished. We prcdu l that 

the .»u(o aiming system m VVinB.u k will he 

one ol I hr* most useful ojxiie’s, since il 

alliAS's yrxi In shunt instantly at momk's 

who pop out Irom Ix-hind cover. Other ck'- 

ments that are now active m the game 

include the items, maps, cinema screens 

a ml sound effet Is. So whal s the fiiusl vvivil 

«m VVinBac k s release? Koei now plans on 

bum hilly; the game in March. Thai x giaxl 

news lor the fan* o< Goldenf ve 1107 ,md 

Mission: Impossihlc vvhovc been wailing 

patiently lor new danger and thrills. 

UBI SERVES UP ANOTHER HIT 
You can tell that video games 

have come a long way when 

you compare Pong, the tenniv 

like grandfather of all video 

games, to All-Star Tennis 99 

Irom Ubi Soft lor the N64. In 

All-Star Tennk 99, not only 

will you find a realistic simula¬ 

tion of tenni*. you II also play 

some of todays hottest tennis 

stars, such as Michael Chang 

and |ana Novotna, as they trav¬ 

el around the world competing 

in international tournament*. 

As the first tennis game for the 

NM, AST 99 will feature real- 

Htic physics for slams, volleys, 

serves, baseline shots, and lobs. 

Of course, you won I get the 

same exercise as you do on the 

court, but you won t wear out 

your tenni* *hoes, either. 

Ubi plans to release AST 99 

Oils summer. 

gane, set and natch to the N6V. 
VOLUME m @ 



What’s breaking In the vorld of gi 

No trouble for Tonic 
f-tmc* devc-bipment is a funny (luni;. One 

day. you look .•( .in early wrsiiwi oi a game 

•mil wonder if die ik-vvlopmcot (cam has 

hern living on some «>lh<«r planet, and a day 

CO -to 
jgmmm 

. . • I r ^ 

TONIC TBOOBLI 

i* I wo l.iliv, %iifkk*nh* ihrrt* k «i with 

•Hfion. slMlogy. ibn/fi, humor .mil a Mucy. 

VYKn w.is a coRft linn nf ideas lx* omos .in 

c\ Ubi Sol! * 

Tonir Trouble, which wow tolkiwoil (nr 

Ihe l.isj Iwo yiors, finally rr.icliecl ihil 

MHighl-aftcf Mate nf grate. Il » tun to play. 

The graphics are very cnol. Anti ivn the 

nunh is |iisi right 1h.it s saying a b* for a 

game that, only j month ago, was struggling 

to Ionic like a game .* all Rut the ilrvclop- 

c*> at Uhi Vift » Muntr al studio knew that 

it would lake lime to get it light. Wr often 

he.ii gamers i onipl.aning about ib-»rlini¬ 

ment dr-lays, but in many • asm th<- now of 

delays is the host news possible. If a ilevel- 

<^xt Likes the extra time to complete a 

game and do it right, that s biller in the end 

for players. Many id llu- hcsl games of all 

time have taken their time (.iibfc-nl w 11117, 

Banjo-K.vonir- and The legend or Zelrta: 

Oe.ir.na of Time. AH of these games were 

delayed six months or more, but the result 

was a far superior game. Tonic Trouble, 

originally scheduled for the first half of 90, 

will bene*I from Ubi Soft s foresight. 

Penny Pacers Is 
on track 
After several months of delay and tweaking 

by the development team at Tatar a for 

THQ, Penny Racers is ready for the road. 

This K'64 racer adds several »|iccial dc- 

mcnK to the Mario Karl-«ylo mix, inclurbng 

winning and upgrading cars anil building 

custom tracks. The nearly complete version 

received al Pak Watch shows a 

dramatic increase in speed and improved 

handing over earlier versions. Almost 

everything in the game i an lx- customized. 

Hum the names of cars to the tracks 

tbttnsclves, and you can saw all of that 

data on a Controller Pak. 

VRally arrives 
Infogramcs VRally for she N64 has an 

uprLiled engine-, two new < ar teams, anil 

twice tin- number of tracks found in the 

Playstation version. The game has been 

upgraded on almost every front, int ludmg 

strategic improvinc-nts in tracks and car 

handing made possible with the advice of 

world champion rally racers and course 

designers. The 40 tracks in eight settlings 

will Like players from the cliffs of Corsica to 

the jungle-. nf Indonesia where they will 

compete with other cars, the winding 

courses and the < hanging elements Players 

will choose from 11 cars representing the 

nit iial rally teams of companies such as 

lord, Toyota, Subaru. Peugof. Citroen and 

I lyundai. As you can see from the screen 

shots, the game looks very realistic and 

clean. Development is now in the final 

mile, with release v huduled for March. 

Mora K-l racing for 
tha N6V 
Uhi Soft wanted to share some screen shots 

of its upcoming Monaco Grand Pin Rating, 

so who arc ssv to argue The game shows 

very nicely with realistic cat and back¬ 

ground modeb. The details are so good that 

you can see tires Ixxun mg off cars during a 

crash. Our contacts at Ubi say that Monaco 

cs coming along at high speed and should 

lx.- ready for release around March. 

Deetp sea fishing on 
Gane Boy 
Natsume hc-jds out to sea with the latest 

fishing RPG for Game Boy, Legend of the 

Sea King. (So far, we haven t found any 

r.lc ing in the garne t Structured s-e»v much 

© WNItNOO POfVEW 



COMING SOON 

like Iasi sejr S legend of the River Kinx. S<m 

Kins fekes place on ihe seashure and in deep 

water In boats. Players will haw to catch a 

wide varirly of fish on an oven wider variety of 

tackle and bail. As they move- about, they I 

have to fend cM attacking creatures such -is it*- 

dreaded sea cucumber. Sea King will also fea¬ 

ture a lamogotchl-like Ash-ina-tank mode fur 

players who want a virtu.il |»-1 A though this 

game svasn i optimized tor Came Boy Color, 

two now color versions of Nalsume games 

have also arrived at Pak Watch, legend of the 

River King and I larvcst Moon lor Game Boy 

have both received ihe color Ircatemonl and 

should he released by February. Ihe games 

"av mi I Hangca Other than the imi Iusmxi c • 

color palettes. 

On the road ag8ln 
We re running out of I’ak Watch pages and Ihe 

racers keep on coating. When will the mad¬ 

ness eritff ko.trhuts 1'J from Titus, like all iFw 

other racing games covered this month in Pak 

Watch, will face a last lane challenge when •» 

arrives on store shelves in the first quarter of 

•)'). Roadsters claim to feme will be the cool, 

ragtop cars and special effects such as the ram 

and lens flares. Also, you II actually see your 

driver when the top s down I he word from 

Roadsters pit new is that it s almost ready for 

its Inal run. 
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Who's king of Ihe ring? You are 

when >ou step Into ll»e s|»i(in;lil 

of VVCW Nilrn find duke il out 

with Diamond Da I Lit Page, 

Goldberg and other wrestling 

superstars. Clothesline the com¬ 

petition in this beefy brawler. Hexcite — 
” UbUctiM Climb aboard the rhoenbu* and 

HL get ready far a geometrical 

flwiMjV 3 A puzzler that won't let you off 

^/ W £Z7 until you crack. Warn of Iri- 

ru jL 1 m angles and other pointy shapes 

threaten you from all sides, so 

ZL/^ C2/\ dost off your thinking cap. 

ravmanZ 
Who needs arms and legs any¬ 

way? Rayman surely doesn't as 

he adventures in a wacky world 

where he'll have lu water ski, 

beam ride and tame a barrel if 

he wants to save his skin. 

Coming Nexf lisue... 
Volume 117, February 1999 

Nintendo's throwing a party, and you're invited! 
Mario and his friends have gathered to answer one of 

life's most enduring mysteries: Who is the true superstar 

of the Nintendo universe? And what hotter way to settle 

the matter than with a board . game? RSVP early—don't 

miss out on the hottest shindig of 1999! 
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glijSSBSf 
Look for those new 

Zelda Collectibles coming soo 

A 6" Action Figures 

Link S. Gannon 

A 3" Action Figures 
Collectible Box Set 

Link. Gannon & 

Princess Zelda 

A Link Bendable 

Keychain 

A Zelda T-shirts 

A zelda Sweatshirts 

' CBQ&A) 
Bcmuwn Dcuucti& Xnui 
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www.nlntendo.rom 
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^.ElKUMAbi 
Our goal is to Preserve classic video game magazines so that 

they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity, 
please visit us at www.refomags.com. 

We only scan magazines with a cover date prior to December 1999. 
No profit is made from these scans, nor do we offer anything 

available from the publishers themselves. 

If you come across anyone selling releases from 
this site, please do not support them and do let us know. 

Thank you! 


